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NewsBriefs 

UI radio stations to air 
program on meningitis 

UI radio stations WSUI-910 AM 
and KS,UI-91.7 FM will broadcast a 
3Q-minute program on meningitis 
today, Saturday and Sunday. 

The public affairs program will 
. be carried on WSUI at 11 :30 a.m. 

Over .The.: . today and 2:30 p.m. Sunday, and 
~ 8 · will air on KSUI at 4:30 p.m. 
com- d f the Satur ay. 

pa~enta The program, produced by Julie 
I Englander, is part of the 

un,ruelllW WSUII KSUI UI Radio Forum 
Series on the Health Sciences at 
Iowa. Host Richard Dobyns, UI 
assistant professor of family prac
tice, will lead other UI physicians 
in discussing the nature of mening
itis and explaining why most 
population groups have a low risk 
of becoming ill with the disease. 

Ex· POW , family members 
I ask senators for the truth 

atr. 8, WASHINGTON (AP) - Relatives 
a ~ ,of servicemen missing. in Vietnam 

ill asked a Senate committee Thurs-
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• day to do what others in the 
government have refused to: Tell 
them the truth. 

Saying they had been kept in the 
dark by the Johnson administration, 
sons, sisters and wives of the 
missing asked the Senate Select 
Committee on POW-MIA Affairs to 
issue an unflinching report. 

The committee is winding down 
its investigation of the POW-MIA 
issue and appears to be sharply 
divided over the credibility of 
claims that some men might stili be 
alive. 

NIt's important that you under
stand the extent to which we wives 
and families were lied to and 
patronized by our own govern
ment," Sybil Stockdale told the 
~committee. Her husband, Adm. 
lames Stockdale, recent vice pres
idential candidate, was a POW in 
Hanoi from 1965·1973. Adm. 
Stockdale predicted there will 
never be a full accounting of the 
missing from Vietnam. 

Retired midwife celebrates 
110th birthday 

BOSTON (AP) - The year 
Martha Dunn was born, Chester 
Arthur was president and Thomas 
Edison introduced commercial 
electric lighting in New York City. 

Dunn credited her longevity to 
clean living, hard work and sup
port from her loved ones. ~I do my 
duty as much as I can: Dunn said 
during a party at the adult foster
care home where she lives. 

The retired midwife and nurse's 
aide, who was born Oct. 31, 
1882, said she always ate healthy 
food and never drank alcohol or 
Mmnll~1tI cigarettes. for the most 

said, NI kept myself away 
H 

a't.~reet~!d well-wishers with 
J.lt'l ·.;j'IITI(l<;1 painfully firm handshake 

demonstrated - several times 
- the aerobic exercises she per
forms each morning. At one point, 
she and a friend broke into a 
calypso step. 
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u.s. troops poised. to descend on Somalia 
Andrew Katell 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS-The United 
Nations launched the world's big
gest armed humanitarian resc:ue 
Thursday night, sending a force led 
by 28,000 Americana to silence the 
guns of Somali bandits and help 
feed hundreds of thousands of 
starving people. 

President George Bush ordered 
U.S. forces to prepare to guo An 
announcement was expected after 
he consulted Friday with COngreBB. 

Once Bush gives the order, 1,800 
troops aboard a three-ship strike 
force floating in the Indian Ocean 
could land on Somali beaches 

within houn, and the full force of 
28,000 could arrive within weeu. 

The 15-member U.N. Security 
Council, outraged by the plunder
ing of relief aid destined for refu
gee campa filled with the dyinfJ, 
voted unanimously for the huge 
operation and uked other member 
states to contribute troops and 
money. 

France wu to send about 2,000 
soldien. Belgium and the African 
nations of Zimbabwe, Nigeria and 
Kenya also offered troops. Italy 
promised aid. 

For all the boldneBB of the move, it 
came more than a year after Bevere 
food shortages and civil unfelt 
were first reported in Somalia. And 

Through the looking glass 

the Sec:urity Council mandate wu 
vague: to ulle "all nece88ary 
means" to create "a aec:ure envi
ronment" for relief operations. 

The reaolution did not 88y if that 
might mean creating some kind of 
U.N.-ClOntroUed civil government in 
chaotic Somalia, or whether the 
troops would try to diaarm bandit. 
and militiamen. It aaid nothing 
about who would pay for the 
operation, or how long it would 
Int. 

"No longer than is nec:eaaary; 
U.S. Ambueador Edward Perkinl 
aaid, adding that troops would 
steer away from politic:al interfer
ence: "It is for the Somali people to 
decide their own future.-

Somalia, a counb'y with no func
tioning government, wu repre
aented at the meeting by FatuD 
Husan, the charge d'affaires of the 
Somali U.N. misaion. It 90181 not 
clear which clan leader abe repre
aented. 

The c:Iana have been battling in 
Somalia since the collapse of Presi
dent Mohamed Siad BIUTe'II rule in 
January 1991, worsening a famine 
that baa killed 300,000 people and 
put another 2 million at rilk. 

Well-armed militias, mostly 
untrained young men and boYII, 
have mIen at lem half the food 
and medicine shipped to Somalia 
and paralyzed a 500-member U.N. 
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peaceheping force in plac:e since 
September. 

The port and airport ofMopdiahu 
- the country's two main deliveJY 
point. - have been virtually abut 
down by the threat of banditry. 

With hundreda of people dyinfJ 
daily, the United Statea and it. 
allies were anxioua to act. 

The U.S. military, probably led by 
Marine Lt. Oen. Bob Johnston, 
plana to strike quic:kly: Amphibi· 
ous craft, attack helicopten and 
Marin .. are ready to clear a path 
for the big air transporta and shipe 
that will ferry the hundreds of 
tractors, trucu and forklift.a taking 
food to the refugee campa. 

Widow of 
Malcolm X 
speaks at 
Augustma 
Timothy Connors 
The Daily Iowan 

ROCK ISLAND, DI. - The widow 
of black leader Malcolm X would 
like to see a world "where all of 
God's c:hildren can erijoy what all of 
God's c:hildren are supposed to 
enjoy.· 

SpeakingThuraday night to a near 
capacity crowd of 1,500 students 
and Quad City residents, a third of 
them African-American , Dr. Betty 
Shabazz began by BIking for the 
dimmed light. over the audience at 
AUilUltana College'S Centennial 
Hall to be brightened. 

"You c:an see me, butrd like to see 
you,· she said. Once the Ughta 
were turned up 'he told the audi
ence, "You're really beautiful.· 

Alicia Mazurek and Megan Schulze watch for the Cambus as they 
keep warm waiting at the entrance of the Communications Center 

Thursday afternoon. The two had just come from the UI Main 
Library, which appears as a reflection in the window. 

Shabazz, who currently holds the 
position of direc:tor of communica
tiona and public relations at Med
gar Even College in Brooklyn, 
N.Y., has been a hot ticket on the 
lecture circuit with the re
emerging popularity of her late 
huaband. 

CRLTK l i lNKlR RUNS ACROUNf) 

Oil spill threatens Spanish coast 
Michelle Wallin 
Associated Press 

LA CORUNA, Spain - A Greek 
tanker cruhed onto rocks outBide a 
fog-shrouded harbor entrance 
Thursday, breaking apart in heavy 
seu and spilling millions of gallons 
of crude oil that threatened the 
&rea's rich fishing grounds. 

Hundreds fled their homes after 
an explosion tore the stem looee 
from the 53,964-ton Aegean Sea 
and set off an inferno a few yards 
offshore five ' hours after the ship 
ran aground. All 29 crew members 
were resc:ued, officials said. 

Curiosity-seeken gathered along 
the rugged coastline of this city of 

250,000 to watch huge orange douse the fire and move the slick 
flames boiling from the stem see- from land. 
tion. A burning oil slick ran along- "The rilk of further explosion is 
side the tanker. Thick, black smoke minimal,~ aaid Pilar Uedo, a gov
billowed high over the city on errunent official. 
Spain's northwestern corner, about Uedo said ship captain Constan-
280 miles from Madrid. tine Stavrides was held for ques-

Authorities said an oil slick 1.2 tioning. 
miles wide stretched 12 miles The tanker wu carrying nearly 
northeastward up the Galician 23.8 million gallons - or 79,300 
cout. tons - of crude oil from Britain's 

EnvironmentalistBexpresaedfean main North Sea oil·loading tenni
for fisbing, the most important nal at Sullom Voe to a refinery in 
indusb'y in the region. La Coru1la when it ran aground 

Authorities said they were letting about 5 a.m. 
the light crude burn off and were "It missed the port entrance 
trying to contain the spill without because of the extremely bad 
using chemic:als. They said rainy weather and the very heavy fog; 
and windy conditions might help See OIL SPILL, Page 7A 
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ICARE offers support for area RIVers 
Anne Johnston 
The Daily Iowan 

It all started with a group of 
people who gathered to meet 
around an Iowa City kitchen table 

into the Iowa Center for AIDS 
Resources and Education, or 
ICARE, and was incorporated in 
1987 81 a nonprofit service agencY. 

Rick Graf, an Iowa City resident 
who wu one of the organization's. 

baa grown. Last year the organiza
tion served close to 60 people in the 
Iowa City area, according to cur
rent Executive Director Deb 
Tiemens. 

Tiemens said recent figures from 
the state Department of Public 
Health show there are 27 reported 
c:aaes of full-blown AIDS c:aaes in 
Johnson County and a total of 386 
in Iowa. 

Although there are no hard fig
UJ'e8, she aaid it ia estimated that 
there may be u many u 2,500 
people infected with HIV in the 
state. 

Located in Trinity Place, at the 
comer of Gilbert and College 
streets, ICARE c:urrently offers a 
reaouree center, financial asaia-

11..;...ilII_ .. ~::&;i.:a::....i_u:.~-=::.:.IC-:.;:.w..!::.~ ... ..:~... tance, and monthly support groups 
.. for HIVere and their loved on ... 
.ix yean ago. 

A. HIV-infected individuals and 
loved ones of people with HIV, they 
had formed their own support 
group. 

The group quickly tranJformed 

founding memben and its firat 
executive director, said that at the 
time, there were no community 
services to meet the needa of the 
growing HIV-poeitive population. 

Over the past five yean. that need 

There i, alao a Buddy Program, in 
which volunteers help clients with 
day-to-day needa such at transpor
tation, grocery shopping, cooking 
and cleaning, in addition to pro
viding valuable emotional support. 

Throughout her lecture, Shabazz 
encouraged participation from the 
tentative audience. 

'Talk to me,· she encouraged 
~_:---___ ~::--1 them. -I'm a black lady.-

Shabazz told the audience that 
they must struggle to overcome 
aoc:ial problem. le1\ for them by 
previous generations. 

"We have to look at the world 
around us and understand that we 
are responsible,· she aaid. 

On her late husband, Shabazz 
commented, -He wu not a cele
brity, regardless of all the memora
bilia and all of the recognition. He 
90181 a leader.-

Shabazz aaid she is not bothered 
by those who wrongly uaoc:iate her 
husband with violence. "It baa to 
do with their inept.neB8, with their 
lack of Imowledge.~ IIhe aaid. 

Shabazz aaid she felt, for the moet 
part, that Spike Lee', film about 
her husband was true to hit 
·enraordinary experienc:ea. - She 
baa teen it three timet and planJ 

See SPHCH, Pase 7 A 
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~ry ~y Lee, Lee Alcom and Michael rfiefer participate in .. 
c.JnCllelisht visll ceremony for AIDS on the PentKrest ... summer. 

"Emotional aupport ia • really big 
iaaue bec:aUM buic:ally, theae pe0-
ple are watching the world that 
they Imew just crumble around 
them,. Tiemens aaid. "They loee 
their physical health, they lose 
their financial atatua, and BOrne
times they lose family and friende 

at a result of rejection.· 
Tiemens aaid a feeling of iaolatioD 

is common among HIV·infec:ted 
individuala. 

She had one client ten her that 
having a friend c:aU up to see if he 
wanted to 10 to the movies meant 

See AIDS, Pase ~A 
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IC Public Library to hold book drive 
:. 
~Kennedy 
.:rn!! Daily Iowan 

willing to stay late and give even more ideas if 
parents want them." 

': rln an effort to provide underprivileged chilo 
4ren with reading materials this seaaon, the 
Iowa City Public Library is holding its third 
'llDJlual Project Holiday Book Drive. 
v ~the ICPL Friends Foundation is collecting 
flew or UBed books in good condition at a 
;q;ety of locations, according to Debbie Sales, 
director of development at the library. 

have found that adults are alao interested in 
receiving books and while it is not being 
advertised, people are encouraged to donate 
adult reading material 88 well. 

The Friends Foundation is also sponsoring 
Books for Giving and Lilting in conjunction 
with the book drive on Sunday from noon to 4 
p.m. at the ICPL in Meeting Rooms A, B and 
C. 

Sales said the books being discussed will be 
sold by Prairie Lights Books at the library 
during the ta1ks with 30 percent of the 
proceeds being donated to purchase library 
materials for the preschool child. 

• "The distribution will take place on Dec. 17, 
lNt we will be collecting through Dec. 31," she 
Utd. 'The books will go to programs like 
Project Outreach and Domestic Violence.w 

Chairwoman of the event Betsy Boyd said the 
afternoon will be spent listening to the four 
children's librarians diacu88ing books for all 
ages of youth. 

'"l'his is a great opportunity for people to do 
their Christmas or other holiday shopping," 
Boyd said. 

"You will be able to buy children's books right 
away and since there will be book drops 
available, people may be interested in buying 
one for an extra child and donating it to 
Project Holiday," she said. 

Books for Giving and Liking was originated by 
former children's librarian Hazel Westgate 
who formerly published a list of books for 
children during the holidays, Boyd I18id. 

" Drop-off sites include the ICPL, 123 S. Linn 
St.; Mazzio's PiJza, 1950 Lower Muscatine 
~d; Iowa Book and Supply, 8 S. Clinton St.; 
'B. ,Dalton Bookseller, Old Capitol Center; and 
pl,tve Branch Books, 1014 S. Gilbert St. 

The event will be divided into three age 
groups, with ta1ks on books for preschoolers 
through firat-graders at 12:30 p.m., books for 
second· through sixth-graders at 1 :30 p.m. and 
books for young adults at 2:30 p.m. Each talk 
will last about 20 minutes. 

"The library decided to expand on the list idea 
by giving actual talks on both classic and new 
books," she said. 

.. -rrus is a really good project," Sales said. 
:We've found that it really does help a lot. We 
collected about 1,000 books the first year but 
~y 600 lut year. We're hoping to see higher 
.qwnbers this year." 

"Parents and children will be able to get very 
good advice from the librarians," Sales said . 
'They really know their literature and are 

Sales said volunteers are supplying free gift 
wrap and Hills Bank and Trust Company is 
providing refreshments. 

"The ta1ks are a great opportunity to shorten 
the gift-giving list and help .the library at the 
88Dle time," she said. ow of Sales added that sponsors of Project Holiday 

fire safety 
urged in 
thristmas 
... '-

9€Corating 
~~Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

• ~' Christmas lights combined with 
lime trees usually bring to mind a 
'pi~ of joyous Christmas cheer, -"It without proper precautions, it 
~ be a formula for disaster. 
; ." rrbe Iowa City Fire Department, 
:AfO E. Washington St., is encour
aging area businesses and resi· 
~cfents to keep in mind certain 
: lI4f'ety tips 88 they decorate and to 
remember to make fire prevention 
'It. concern for the holiday season. 
~ I According to the Fire Department, 
.. several things can be done to keep 
Nal trees from becoming green 
towering infernos. 

"Make sure that a tree is fresh, 
~'IiftI leave it outside until you're 
: ready to decorate it," said Andrew 
1 Rocca, fire marshal for Iowa City. 
: Rocca said in addition to adding 
: fresh water daily, a fresh cut above 
: the original cut in the tree will 
• help keep the tree moist. 
: "It's CODlDlon sense that when you 
: have a tree like that, it's going to 
: tend to dry out a little bit, so you 

want to keep them away from 
fireplaces, heaters, or forced·air 
furnace ducta,· Rocca said. 

The Fire Department al80 recom· 
mends careful inspections of cords 

Chris McDonald and Brad Fmc shop for a Christmas 
tree Thursday at the Iowa City Optimist Club tree 
sale on Riverside Drive (in the parking lot of Dairy 
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Queen). The Iowa City Fire Department is urging 
people to keep fire safety in mind when decorating 
their tree. 

and Iight·sockets for loose bulbs or 
frayed wires, and never leaving 
tree lights on if you leave the house 
or go to bed. 

• Any time those lights are in use, 
there should be somebody in atten· 
dence,· Rocca said, pointing out 
the fire in the Quadrangle Hall 
earlier this year caused by an 
unattended candle. 

The Fire Department also advo
cates flocking, a spray process that 
makes trees safer by coating them 
with a fire-retardant material. 

Diane Barnhart, an employee at 
Earl May, 1901 Lower Muscatine 

Road, explained that trees could be 
flocked in a natural green color or 
with a white color. 

"The white really seals in all the 
moisture in the needles,· said 
Barnhart. 

Area busineaees and institutions, 
such as the ill, are also subject to 
specific fire codes regarding Christ· 
mas decorations in addition to 
other strict fire codes, Rocca 
explained. 

"We are going to be going out and 
spot·inspecting some commercial 
retail stores," Rocca warned. "We 
have some concerns about exces· 

sive storage during the Christmas 
season." 

He explained that busineaees face 
stricter fire·safety rules because 
they are places where large num
bers of people congregate. 

"We encourage everybody to follow 
these guidelines to make sure that 
they have a safe and happy holi
day," Rocca said. 

Businesses or people with ques
tions about safe holiday decorating 
are encouraged to contsct either 
the Iowa City Fire Department at 
356-5257, or the Public Education 
Station, 2001 Lower Muscatine 
Road, at 356-5265. 

iMinisters say churchgoing difficult for students . 
• • l Molly Spann 
: The Daily Iowan 

While attending a weekly religious _....n._ may be a helpful tool for 
ftUflntaining one's faith, it can be a 

cllBllIellU{e once students 
left home, according to sev· 
UI students and campus 

h'bllstera. 
a stupid reason. but some-

I have other things to do on 
~tLDdaya that rve blown off all 
~,eek.enci.· said UI sophomore 

Burkle. "Sometimes, I just 
get up. It basically comes 
to being lazy." 

sophomore Clayton Weste"elt 
that, like Burkle, he baa 

attended church services 
becoming a UI student. 

he has encountered new 
people and freedoms, Wes· 

LoIv .. H said his religious' faith 
:riInaiJu strong. He continues to go 
t.t:Chllll'ch with his family when at 

home, he said . 
"When I W88 growing up, church 

had always been very much a 
family thing,. he said. "Up here I 
have no family members to go 
with." 

One of the main reasons ill fresh· 
man Josie Smith said she con
tinues attending a church service 
regularly is because her sister goes 
with her. 

"I probably wouldn't go if I didn't 
have someone to go with," she 
said. "We encourage each other. It 
feels awkward not going, because it 
baa almost become a habit." 

John Stecher, a priest at the 
Newman Catholic Student Center, 
104 E. Jefferson St., said he is 
impre88ed with the number of 
students at the UI who have 
maintained their faith. 

Stecher said close to 2,000 stu· 
dents, including lOme faculty and 
staft', attend services at the New· 
man Center each week. 

Since students at the U1 are now 
away from their families, Stecher 
said it is even more important for 
them to continue attending church, 
since it is one of the few remnants 
taken with them from home. 

"It's a general part of American 
culture that when people leave 
home, they leave everything and 
think, 'Now I can really be me,'· 
Stecher said. "Sometimes, faith is 
a part of that." 

Ted Fritschel, a campus pastor 
with the Lutheran Campus Mini· 
stry, 26 E. Market St., said 
although he is pleased with the 
quality of students he baa obse"ed 
participating in churches around 
campus, he is not impreued with 
the numbers. 

Low participation in churches 
among college students may be 
attributed to a variety of re88Ons, 
Fritschel said. He said sometimes 
students who have been railed to 
attend church regularly and to put 

their faith in a particular religion, 
question their beliefs during their 
college career. 

"I think for a certain number of 
students it can be a very healthy 
time to be away from the institu· 
tion of church," he said. "Univer· 
sity students need to accept this 
challenge to make faith and beliefs 
their own, rather than just out of 
convention and habit." 

Fritschel added that not all people 
need to be involved in an actual 
worship service. 

'There are other ways to be 
involved in the community of 
faith,· he said. 

Religious faith may help some 
students determine the meaning of 
life, while aiding them in making 
lifelong decisions, according to 
Fritsche\. 

Smith agreed that not everyone 
needs to go to a church service, but 
said abe believes it helps her to 
keep a strong faith in God. 
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$5 adults, $3 children 

The one oour performance will be taped and aired at a later datt on WSUI· AM. 
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All Major Credil Cards 

Tl8 the season! 
J~NoeI'92 

Originally designed in 
1912 by Rene Lalique as 
an invitation to his first 

art exhibition, the annual 
commemorative ornament 
is handcrafted in full lead 

crystal this year in chartreuse. 
Limited quantities on 

previous years available. 
Gift boxed & wrapped 

in Hands tradition. 

HOUDAY HOURS 
NOVEMBER301H· DECEMBER lID! 

Mon.,Thu ... , 9:3Oom~:OOpm 
Tues.,Wed.,PrI.. Sal, 9-.300m-5:()Opm 

Suncky, 1 :OO-5:OOpm 
Ootn wtrJ_ nIgN"'" 0..:..- 131> 

Walk ••• 
Step ••• 
Pedal ••• 
Into Health Fitness 

The COld. When The Cold forces you Indoors, think Indoor health fllness 
equipment 10 maintain or improve your fitness and energy level. 

Treadmills, Stair Climbers, Exercycles, Ski Machines. 

Assembled, 
Warranted & 
delivered 
FREE in the 
I.e. area 
r ree Storeslde PJrk,nq 

Equipment by. 
• Precor 
• Tunturl 
• GIant 

723 S. Gilbert St. 
(319) 351 -8337 
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Metro & Iowa 

Victoria Forlini 
The Daily Iowan 

Talking about her experiences and 
reasons for joining the Tiananmen 
Square protests in 1989, Chai Ling 
hushed a crowd of over 400 people 
at the Union Tburaday night. 

"I am moved to see you here 
tonight." began Chai. who then 
addressed the crowd in Chinese 
saying, "Hello. Thank you for 
coming." 

The chief commander of the Tis
nanmen Square Committee that 
organized the protests, Chai spoke 
about 'The Road to Freedom and 
Democracy to China" and how her 
life has changed since the protests. 

"Before 1989 everyone in China 
wu 8U8picioUl. People would over
react to protect themselves. The 
movement wanted to bring a 
change: she said. 
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in China focus of ~h 
'The people understood that the 

students were uking for a better 
society and life," ahe said. 

The 50 days of the protests were 
"the moat beautiful in my mem
ory," she said. 'Then the tanka 
and guns came and it became 
bloody and ugly.' 

Chai then went into hiding. "1 took 

urhe movement in 
China did not stop. It 
went underground .. . N 

ChaiLing 

a cold shower every night telling 
myself to IJIlJ"vive. To survive and 
ten the world what wu going on,· 
she &aid. 

Vietnam -Memorial,- ahe eaid, 
detlCribing the etatues of soI~ 
overlooking the namea of the dead. 

She empbuiz.ed several timee that 
·our movement', goal w.. DOt to 
overthrow the government. Only to 
have a dialOlJUe. - ,. 

Chai said it ie beautiful bow 
"individuala can live with dipity 
and freedom- in the United State. 
and added that the world ehouJd 
remember the democracy m~~ 
ment in China ie not dead. 

'The movement in China did n~ 
stop. It went underground ... "nMi 
end of communism ie coming and 
we must be ready to eetabliab a 
new sociaJ order," me aaid. • 

There should be four ste~ to 
establishing a free China, ahe 
believes. The first ,tep should 
allow the Chinese people to decide 
if they want the current regime f.o 
continue. 

Waiting - Many students chose the noon hour 
Thursday to have themselves vaccinated against 
meninsitis. With an expected wait of 2S minutes, 

Kristine HeybnlsfThe Daily Iowan 

the line extended out the doon of the Iowa 
Advanced Technology Laboratories building 
where the vaccinations are beins Siven. 

Chai spoke softly about the crush
ing of the movement and looked 
down when television clips of the 
violence were shown. 

She diacu.eeed the support and 
protection shown to protesting stu
dents by the entire city of Beijing. 

Over 200 people helped to amuggle 
Chai .out .of China. She emerged in 
France 10 months after the pro
tests and soon moved to the United 
States. She is currently studying at 
Princeton University. 

"1 could not cry for a long time 
after the protests until I saw the 

"We ehowed that we do not wet 
and do not need the current gov' 
ernment,· she &aid, referring to 
the democracy movement. 

The fina) step, she said, woul 
to -draft a constitution fur Chi4a 
that ovenees democracy.' 

01 custodians complain about nonenforcement of classroom food, drink policy 
Timothy Connors 
The Daily Iowan 

-NO SMOKING, EATING, 
DRINKING." That is the message 
on 6-by-8 inch signs in nearly every 
classroom on the UI campus. 

These signs cost $8 apiece, pointed 
out Marcella Galbraith, a custo
dian at Schaeffer Hall. "It's the 
same as n.othing," she added. 

Galbraith, along with a host of 
other custodians, expressed 
frustrati.on that the smoking, eat
ing and drinking rule is being 
ignored by many professors and 
teaching assistants as well as 
students. 

"Look at that!" Galbraith shouted, 
pointing to a soft-drink stain in the 
middle .of a brand new carpet in 
one .of Schaeffer's third-floor clUB
rooms. 

Galbraith said she believes some
thing needs to be done about UI 
instructors and students who have 
n.o respect fur expensive UI facili-

NOW AVAILABLE 
CANCER PROTEcnON 

319·338-4341 

33' • 1196 • 709 S. CLINTON • IOWA CITY 

EclectiC 
Gift 

Giving! 

218 E. Washington St. 
Downtown Iowa City 

337-3434 

The Daily Iowan Is now 
accepting applications 
for 

istant sports editor 
""''''Ai'tG & entertainment 

editor 
• Copy editors 

Copy desk positions 
require tests. Applications 
can be picked up in room 
201 N, Communications 
Center. Applications 
shoutd be returned to 
room 201N, 
Communications Center, 
by 5 p.m. friday, 
December 11. 

EOFJ Need not be • dudent ID 
apply. 

ties. 
Alan Kinsey, a fell.ow custodian at 

Schaeffer, said although he has 
noticed an decrease in the amount 
of cups, cans, wrappers and spills 
in classrooms since the vending 
area wu taken out of Schaeffer a 
few years ago, a problem still 
exists. 

where bis duty wu to make stu
dents dispose of their drinks, but 
he said now he occuionally brings 
a soft drink. to a class "just to stay 
awake." 

Mike Allen, group leader of the 
custodians at Jessup Hall, said the 
rule hu been neglected. "It's what 
everybody's been used to." 

"I wish they'd have them put a 
stop to it," Morgan said. "It's not 
just the kids. It's the profe880rs." 

Richard Randell, the chairman of 
the mathematic8 department 
which is housed in MacLean Hall, 
said although he hu noticed stu
dents bringing coffee and soft 
drinks to morning claeees in the 

lecturee, food and drinks serve 88 
"something to do." 

Gordon Catsinger, group leader of 
the custodiana in Phillips Hall, 
which h.ouses the busineea college, 
said he sympathizes with students 
enduring two-hour lecturea, but 
that soft..drink spills add to bis 
workload. 

Glenn. Pauley, another EPB CUJto
dian, said prof88llOlS and TAB clG 
not enforce the rule within ~ 
building. He added, "We do have 
some kids that care, but we have 
some that d.on't give a hoot." 

For the smoking, eating and 
drinking rule to be enforced, 
Kinsey said, "Instructors and TAB 
need to be told, 'This is the way it's 
g.oing to be.' .. 

"I wish they'd have them put a stop to it." 

Bob Morgan, custodian in Maclean Hall 

Referring to the $8 signa, Catsin
ger said, 'They should remove the 
signs or enforce it: 

Angie Schenkel, a sophomore busi
neas major, said she eats and 
drinks more in large lecture classes 
because teachers tend to be m.ore 
lenient. She said many ltudents 
eat in lectures because they do not 
have time between classes. 

Smoking in EPB ie a problem:, 
Pauley said. He added that brown 
spots on the walle are clear evi
dence .of thiI. 'They d.on't even Plit 
out their cigarettes, - he said. 

Ed Folsom and Richard Fumerton, 
chairmen .of the English and pbil~ 
sophy departments, reapectivel" 
said they have both received com
plaints concerning smoking in ~e 
building, but have n.o firsthand 
knowledge of eating and drinking 
occuring in EPB classrooms. 

Raul Curto, chairman .of the 
Spanish and Portuguese depart
ment, which along with other fore
ign language departments has its 
offices in Schaeffer Hall, said he 
hu received no complaints about 
this rule being broken by classes in 
his department. 

"I don't see it u a problem," Curto 
said. 

T.ol'Y Brecht, a senior j.ournalism 
and English major, once worked as 
a "pop cop" at the UI Main Library 

However, Allen added that he 
doesn't believe anything should be 
done to correct the situation. "You 
can't tell adults not to eat and 
drink in c1all8J'OOms." 

Bub Morgan, the group leader .of 
the Maclean Hall custodians, dis
agreed. He said because the smok
ing, eating and drinking rule is not 
obeyed, messes are left in class
rooms, making his job take longer. 

1J5tWN OJ' P'ROMIST 
A Christmas Musical Celebration 

Presented by 
Parkview Evangelical Free Church 

Choirs and Instrumental Ensembles 

Two Performances 
Saturday. December 5 7:30 pm 
Sunday, December 6 6:30 pm 

PARKVlEW EV ANGEllCAL FREE CHURCH 
15 Foster Road Iowa City 

354-5580 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME 

~ 110m _____ ._ 9888 

past, he has not received com
plaints about his department 
breaking the rule. 

Although Randell &aid he would 
not rule out that there are com
plaints, "it's not a problem that's 
reached me." 

Freshman pre-computer science 
major James Bladel commented, 
"Sometimes I'll have a Pepai in a 
lecture." He said during boring 

Custodians from the Englieh
Philosophy Building agreed that 
the rule is not being enforced. 

EPB custodian Ed Ploot said they 
do not complain much because they 
are allowed to take home pop cane, 
which can be returned for a depo
sit. 

EPB CUItodian Alan Thompaon 
said that there ie indeed food 4J1d 
drink in EPB classrooma. He said 
if etudents have cupa on the f1oo~, 
they. should pick them up and put 
them in the wute basket. • 

-ae a little more thoughtfUl," 
Thompson &aid. 

Did You KnOW ... ? 
The Iowa City Community School District enrolled ~ new 

students between 198~ 1990. Projections show 2B1 new students 
through 1999. 

There is not space in our schools to accommodate this incredible 
growth. Your "YES" 
vote to both proposi
tions will provide 
adequate facilities for 
all our children. 

Paid fm' by !he Campaign for !he School Bond Refezendwn 
Doo CarsIensen. 'Ireasurer 
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SJX)t fonTIS aid apprai&ll 
of UI instructors, c~ 
Lynn M. Tefft 
~"'e Daily Iowan 

You've finished the last project, 
typed the final paper, and taken 
tile last quiz: DOW it's time to tell 
tliose profeasors and teaching 
l188istants what you really think 
at them and their classes. But 
~ve you ever wondered what 
tt-ppens to those evaluations you 
fill out? 
: Moet instructor evaluations at 

the m utilize the ·Spot" form -
computer-scanned sheets that 
ask students to answer questions 
about the c1888 and the profe880r 
on a scale ranging from "strongly 
agree" to "strongly disagree." 
Additional space for comments is 
provided. 

Joyce Moore, acting director of 
Evaluation and Examination Ser
vice, said the forms IU'e the result 
of research conducted in the late 
19708 to determine what kind of 
questions elicit responses most 
helpful to instructors. 

'The questions are designed to 
allow the student to respond in 
terms of their own perception of 
the class, not make a decision for 
the whole group," she said. 

Moore said faculty can select 
questions appropriate to their 
classes from a Spot pool. The pool 
is updated yearly, and faculty can 
request that existing questions be 
reworded or new ones added. 
Questions selected by the Caculty 
member appear on the front of 
the Spot form. 

The back of the sheet, Moore 
said, is devoted to special ques
tions faculty members want to 
ask their students and a place for 
additional comments. 

Moore said data from the forms 
is compiled in reports given to 
the faculty after the aemester is 

over. The Corms are also returned 
80 professors and TA may read 
any special comments. 

Lea Haravon, a TA in the Physi
cal Education Skills Program, 
said the comments are the most 
important part of the form. 

"I think the forms only really 
work when the teacher encour
ages students to write com
ments," she said, explaining that 
she appreciates the specific com
pliments and criticisms of her 
program. 

'The good and bad comments 
help me to improve,· she said, 
adding that while TAB must use 
the forms only once a year, she 
uses them every semester. 

m senior Rachel Edwards said 
ahe doesn't feel the forms are 
useful. 

·People are done in less than 30 
seconds," IIhe said, explaining 
that most people she knows casu
ally till in the blanks and ignore 
the comment spaces. 

Edwards said forms specially 
created by certain departments 
are more helpful because they 
ask the student to explain their 
criticisms. 

"People feel more obligated to 
answer those,· she said. 

According to Sydney James, his
tory department chairman, he 
and his colleagues created their 
own forms after deciding that 
many of the Spot-form questions 
were irrelevant and unimportant. 

"11ley seemed to rate the enter
tainment value in the classroom, 
rather than the value of the 
class," he said. 

Moore said the evaluations can 
be used in making tenure and 
other personnel decisions if the 
faculty member requests it, but 
otherwise the information is con
fidential. 

Des Moines group pJans rally 
to show solidarity with diner 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A rally spon
sored by the Drake Neighborhood 
Association in honor of the two 
people slain at the Drake Diner is 
scheduled for tonight. 

"The neighborhood wants to dis
play solidarity with the diner and 
its employees,~ said William Ply
mat Jr., president of the associa
tion. "We want to reward their 
courage and let them know they 
are not alone." 

J;'lymat said the rally would show 
that the Drake Diner belongs to 
the city and prove that people from 
all : over Des Moines will continue 
to JO there. 

p;riest speaks 
apout hardships 
iil EI Salvador , 
Mary Geraghty 
Th~ Daily Iowan 

Father Roy Bourgois encouraged a 
crO,wd of nearly 100 people at 
Schaeffer Hall Thursday evening 
to : use their voices on behalf of 
thcise who are being silenced for 
po~tical reasons. 

Bourgois, a Jesuit priest who has 
spent many years working with the 
poOr in Latin America, spoke about 
th~ impact of U.S. foreign policy in 
El Salvador. 

1EI Salvador is a small country 
wnere land, power and wealth are 
concentrated in the hands of a 
few, - Bourgois said ... 'Campesin08' 
work for a dollar a day and live in 
~uman conditions. When they try 
to ~peak, they diaappear." 

He said 75,000 people have been 
killed in El Salvador since 1979, 
moat of them victims of the mill
taty. 

Not all who have been killed have 
~n El Salvadorans. In 1989, six 
J~uit priests, their housekeeper 
and he.r ll;-year-old daughter were 
killed "because they chose to 
denounce what was going on, 
becauae they dared to speak for the 
poor," Bourgois said. 

Five of the nine soldien arrested 
(or this Dl8I88Cl'e were trained at 
the U.S. Army School of the Ameri
caa at Fort Benning, Ga. 

Bourgois baa been involved exten
lively in efforts to close the achool 
and was IU'1"Il8ted for an act of 
protelt in which he and several 
othen entered the school, placed 
pictures on the floor of people who 
had been tortured and killed by 
Latin American soldierl, and 
poured blood on the picturel. 

He was sentenced to 16 months in . 
a federal prilon in Florida from 
which he was recently released. 

Since his release, he baa begun the 
School of the Americas Watch. He 
and other activilts live in an 
apartment just outside the pte to 
Fort Benning. "We are not leaving 
UDtIl that school is abut down,- he 
said. 

Residents will meet at 5:30 p. m. at 
Drake Park. From there they will 
march to the Drake Diner. 

Students, faculty and staff of 
Drake University will begin 
gathering at 5:30 p.m. at Old Main. 
They will march on to the Drake 
Diner, converging with the mar
chers coming from the other direc
tion. 

Proceeds from the day's sales at 
the diner will be donated to funds 
established for the families of Cara 
McGrane and Tim Burnett, the 
diner employees killed Sunday. 

"We can't allow 60 seconds of 
violence to wipe away all of the 
accomplishments we have 
achieved," Plymat said. 

Paperback 
$13.00 PenguilUSA 

Employment outlook 
shows gains in Iowa 
Jude Sunderbruch IU'e some positive signa, Wacner 

h I said. 
T e Dai y Iowan "It looked like the job market was 

Although there IU'e some indica- able to generate more jobs at a 
tions the nation's economy may little better pace than last year for 
slowly be entering a period of the third quarter," she said. "How
sustained recovery, the employ- e\1er, durable goods manufacturing 
ment outlook in Iowa and through- is where the weakness exists. 
out the nation is mixed, according We're atill in a recession in Iowa." 
to recently released private and Wacnersaidshewasunsurewhen 
government statistics. a recovery would begin in full force. 

For the second month in a row the "We've Been some slight improve-
nation's unemployment rate edged ment, but not enough to call it a 
downward, falling to 7.4 percent in recovery," she said. "When we see 
October. According to Ann Wacner, a reco\1ery it's going to be a slow, 
a labor analyst with the Iowa gradual procelS, not a sudden 
Department of Employment Ser- surge of activity." 
vices, the drop represents a modest In Johnson County, theunemploy-
gain in employment. ment rate remained far below state 

"The last two months in both and national averages, and actu
September and October the rate ally fell a tenth of a percent to 1.9 
edged down a tenth of a percent - percent, according to data from the 
so that's some slight improve- Department of Employment Bel'-
ment: she aaid. vices. 

Although statewide unemployment Although the approach of winter 
actually rose slightly in October to normally results in a decline in 
3.9 percent from September's fig- construction work, job openings 
ure of 3.8 percent, the rate is remained strong into the faU 
considered to be relatively stable, months this year, according to 
according to Tom Bullington, man- Bullington. 
ager of the Iowa City Job Service Statistics released Monday from 
office. Manpower Inc., a temporary-

Bullington said any increase in the employment agency, predict that in 
unemployment rate at this time of the Iowa City area, job losses in 
the year is probably the result of the manufacturing and utility sec
previously anticipated seasonal tors will be made up by increased 
construction layoffs and not indica- retail opportunities. 
tive of any fundamental weakening While the m and other factors 
of the economy. contribute to maintaining a fairly 

"They've slowed down some, as far stable economic base in the Iowa 
as new job openings, but that's to City area with traditionally low 
be expected,· he said. unemployment figures, there are 

Wagner said the overall unemploy- problems for some, according to 
ment situation in Iowa is much David Schoon, economic develop
better than the nation's as a whole, ment coordinator for Iowa City. 
and this is reflected in the lower "We have a number of persons 
unemployment rate here. who are highly trained or educated 

"We're much better off than the who stay in Iowa City for a variety 
national average,· she said. of reasons and have a job in which 

Although the economy hasn't they don't use the skills in which 
entered a recovery in Iowa, there they were trained." 

River City 
Dental Care" 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Garo Challan, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Jay Lala, D.D.S. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service .. available 
or call for an appointmenl 

337·6226 

• Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

.~ 

228 S. Clinton 

Great Gift 
Combo ... 

... a Shoebo. 
card and gift 

from Hallmark! 
Come in soon and see our display of 
Shoebox cards and gifts. When you 
want to lighten up with a touch of 
humor, look to Shoebox! 

SHOEBoX GReETINGS 
(A +;"1 little div:siol'1 of HoIIWlark.) 

Lundy's Hallmark 
Pepperwood Place Old Capitol Center Valle}' West Mall 

354-2901 337-9489 223-2710 

The Fine Am Council presents the: 

o 9 

eves 

Mmrlkei 
A Juried Art Fair of Regional Artists 
Over 110 artists will be exhibiting and 

selling original, hand-crafted work, 
including jewelry, pottery, 

woodworking, and photography. 
Saturday and Sunday 

December 5 & 6 
10am-5pm 

Main Lounge and River Room 
Iowa Memorial Union 

For more infonnation and for people 
needing special assistance please contact 

the council at (319) 335-3393 

liThe Portable Beat Reader is the first definitive 
anthology of a much mythologized literary 

Paperback 
$11 .00 Penguin USA movement. " 

- San Francisco Examiner 

Garrison Keillor brings us a comic, 
poignant and slightly steamy novel 
in WL T: A Radio Romance. 

Almanac of the Dead is a richly 
ambitious novel about people 
caught between two cultures and 

two times. Author Leslie Marmon Silko will 
read on "Live at Prairie Lights" in January '9 

• 

open 9 a.m. daily 
downtown Iowa City 
(319) 337-2681 
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.. FRIDA Y EVENTS 
.The Downtown BusI_ Group of 
west Brmch will sponsor "A Christ
mas Past" today through Sunday in 
downtown West Branch. 

" .The Institute For CinetM mel Cultlft 
will sponsor a lecture titled "The 
Invisible Orson Welles : A Second 
Inventory" by Chicago Reader film 
critic Jonathan Rosenbaum from 
3:30-5:30 p.m. in room 203 of the 
Cor"munication Studies Building. 

Friends of the UI Libraries will 
A' r' he UI Center For New 

, . h pne bai Songs," at noon and 
-tl: n,-ne north lobby of the UI 
Main library. 
.UI Students in DeliSI" will sponsor 
Stephen Prokopoff, the new director 
of the UI Museum of Art, lecturing 
on "Art Administration and the 
Future of the UI Museum of Art· at 
12:30 p.m. in room E109 of the Art 
Building. 
.The Iowa Society of International 
Law • Affain will present a speaker 
on "AIDS and Developing Countries· 
at 1!.m. in Levitt Auditorium of the 
Boy Law Building. 

t RADIO 
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Pittsburg 
Symphony, with Lorin Maazel con
ducting, presents Mozart's last three 
symphonies at 7 p.m. 
• kRUI (FM 89.7) - Freaky Stylee, 6-9 
p.m. 

SATURDAY EVENTS 
.The Institute For Cinema mel Cuhure 

f will sponsor an informal discussion 
concerning film criticism with film 
critic Jonathan Rosenbaum from 

""",'1"";.-
POLICE 

Robert M_ Smith, 20, 630 N . 
Dubuque St., was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house on Dec. 2 
at 12:01 a.m. 
J~ S. Hetby, 21, 702 N. Dubuque 

St., was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at Sigma Phi Epsi· 
lon, 702 N. Dubuque St., on Dec. 2 at 
12:50 a.m. 

Desiree Diu, 31, 4494 Taft Speed
way, Apt. 27, was charged with 
Interference with official acts and 
public intoKication at QuikTrip, 323 E. 
Burlington St., on Dec. 2 at 2:04 a.m. 

Mu Yocum, age unknown, address 
unknown, was charged With failure · 
to license a pet on Dec. 2 at 7:00 a.m. 

~ Paul R. ~ter, 19, 339 N. Riverside 
Drive, was charged with public 
intoKication at the corner of Clinton 
and College streets on Dec. 3 at 2: 09 
a.m. 

t< Adam W. Sorob, 22, 711 E. Bur-
lington St., was charged with oper
ating while intoxicated at the corner 
of Iowa and Dubuque streets on Dec. 

CI 3 at 12 :57 a.m. 

Compiled by Thomas Wmat 

10:30 a.m. to noon in room 106 of 
the Communication Studies Building. 
.The UI CI'OII Country SId Club will 
hold its monthly meeting and dis
cussion for the Christmas break trip 
at 10 a.m. in room 301 of Van Allen 
Hall. 
• Parbiew Evm,elical Free Church 
will present "Dawn of Promise: A 
Christmas Musical Celebration: at 
7:30 p.m. at 15 Foster Road. 
.The Craft Guild of Iowa City will 
hold a baked goods and lunk sale, 
sponsored by the Longfe low PTA, 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Longfel
low School, 1130 Seymour Ave. 
.The Fine Arts CouncIl will present 
the Thieves' Market, a juried art fair 
of regional artists, from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. in the Main Lounge and River 
Room of the Union. 
.The Artisans' MMbt will hold its 
13th annual market from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at Old Brick, corner of Clinton 
and Market streets. 
.The Iowa City E<:umenical Consulb
lion will sponsor a "Gifts for Parents· 
distribution from 9-11 a.m. at St. 
Mark's United Methodist Church, 
2675 E. Washington St. 

RADIO 
.KSUI (FM 91.n - The Metropoli
tan Opera begins its season of live 
broadcasts with Donizetti's ·L'Elisir 
d'!\more" at 12:30 p.m. 
dRUI (FM 89.7) - New World 
Order, 1-2 p.m.; Irish Beat, 2-4 
p.m.; Roar of the Lion, 4-9 p.m.; 
X-Static Radio, 6-9 p.m.; The 
Foundry, 9-11 p.m. 

SUNDA Y EVENTS 
.The west Side Playen will present 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

POSIeIIion of alcohol while under the 
lepl awe - Steven R. Romain, 602A 
Mayflower Hall, fined $25; Kenneth 
R. Sigman, 602A Mayflower Hall, 
fined $25 . 

Public Intoxication - Paul R. Cater, 
339 N. Riverside Drive, fined $25. 

Theft, fifth-dellree - April A. 
Tompkins, 516 Third Ave., fined $50. 

The above fines do not indude 
su rcha rges or cou rt costs. 

District 
BurwJary - Jennifer J. Waterman, 

MI. Pleasant. Preliminary hearing set 
for Dec. 14 at 2 p.m. 

BurwJary, thinHlel!ree (aldlns mel 
abettlns) - Jennifer J. Waterman, Mt. 
Pleasant (three counts), preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 22 at 2 p.m.; 
Kevin J. Barker, Burlin~ton (four 
counts), preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 14 at 2 p.m.; TImothy M. Scott, 
address unknown (four counts), pre
liminary hearing set for Dec. 14 at 2 
p.m. 

"One Dramatic Night" at ' 2 and 7 
p.m. in the International Center 
Lounge. 

.The UI Envi_bI Coalition will 
have a committee meeting at 6 p.m. 
in the Iowa Room of the Union. 

.The Institute for CineIM and CuI
ture's ' MelCican Film and The Literary 
Tradition· program will sponsor a 
screening of ' To Die in the Gulf· at 7 
p.m. in room 101 of Communications 
Studies BUilding. 

.The IJlltitute for Cinema and Culture 
will present a video screening and 
discussion with An Jingfu, prolessor 
at the Beijing Film Acacfemy, from 1-6 
p.m. in room 203 of Communication 
Studies Building. 

.The UI Animal CoalItion will sponsor 
a presentation by TIm Olsen regard
ing research on animals in Iowa at 
3:30 p.m. in the Minnesota Room of 
the Union. 

• The Parkview Evanllelical Free 
Church will present "Dawn of Prom
ise: A Christmas Musical Celebra
tion· at 6:30 p.m. at 15 Foster Road. 

.The Fine Am Council will present 
the Thieves' Market from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. in the Main Lounge and River 
Room of the Union. 

.The Lutheran Umpus Ministry will 
hold an Advent Worship Service with 
the UI Cantores Choir at 10:30 a.m. 
at Old Brick, corner of Clinton and 
Market streets. 

RADIO 
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - "University Con
cert' presents William Hatcher and 
Edward Cetto conducting the vaal 
ensemble Kantorei In a program of 
music by Benjamin Britten at 3 p.m. 
• kRUI (FM 89.7) - Grateful Dead 
Hour, 5-6 p.m. 

I'oMetIion of a schedule I controlled 
substance (marijuana) - Cynthia M. 
Green, 35 Modern Way. Preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic assault with injury -
Antonio Rios, Coralville. Preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Theft by chec\c. fourth-desree -
Scott L. Moore, 711 E. Burlington 51., 
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 22 at 
2 p.m.; Thomas E. Orman, prelimin
ary hearing set for Dec. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Theft, third-degree - Scott l. 
Moore, 711 E. Burlington St. Preli
minary hearing set for Dec. 22 at 2 
p.m. 

OWl (serious) - Adam Soroka, 711 
E. Burlington 51. Preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Prohibited acu - Laurie Lewis, 231 
Blackfoot Trail (two counts). Preli
minary hearing set for Dec. 22 at 2 
p.m. 

Tamperins with records - Laurie 
Lewis, 231 Blackfoot Trail (two 
counts). Preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Timothy Connon 

CHRISTMAS 
FOUR FLOORS FROM WHICH TO 

CHOOSE lHE PERFECT GIFT 

I ~ 
Chocobtes, coffees, blank books, oddr_ books, frames. candIeI 
and holders, puzzles, notecards. stationary, rubber atampa, 
caIeIldc:n, VOI8I, rrugs. ~,Idda toys. 0VIs1mas cards. J, 

Tfic Untvmity of JOMV ~ of Music 
and Alumni AIIod411on proudly praent . 

-._"Ilf$ ~~ 
'OW GoLD SINGERS 

. a..fa( A. B~, Dirraor 

Scuutd4y, Decem6er 5, l!J!JZ at 8:00 .,.m. 
Sund4y, Dcam6er 6,1992 at 2:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

S'l11DENTS $5 ,00 ~ 
Contaa Handler 8M Offia for Tickets _ .. 
(319)335-1160 1-800-HANCHER .,.. 
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Board of Supervisors expected to approve 
plan to maintain sections of ~ralville streets 

Victom Forlini 
The Daily Iowan 

An agreement to maintain sections 
of First and 12th avenues in Coral
ville hu been reached between the 
city and Johnson County. 

The plan Willi brought before the 
Johnson County Board of Supervi
IOrs Tueeday and is upected to be 
approved by the board late next 
week 

The agreement comea after recent 
annexationa of parts of Firat and 
12th avenues to Coralville. 

The ellIItem portiona 0( the two 

roads are property of Coralville but 
western parts are owned by the 
county, 80 a maintenance agree
ment had to be met to enwre the 
eafety 0( travelers. 

Johnaon County Encineer Douglu 
Fredericka laid Coralville hal 
agreed to maintain Firat Avenue 
from the city limite north to 
Knowling Drive, in the Auburn 
subdivision. 

He a1ao laid Coralville will main
tain 12th Avenue from Altanna 
Estatee aouth and the county will 
maintain the road north of that 
area. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 
...... -'*' ............ u.,w.. .... ........-. ........-u. 

Put your holiday shopping in 
high gear at our ONE DAY SALE 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5 -10-5 
• Pearl IzumiJackets $4~ • Manitou Forks BELOW mail 

reg.$1~ order price! 
Control Stix bar ends $2495 • • Polar Heart Rate Monitors reg$449S 

• SPD Shimano PedaIs $1 ()900 
15% OFF 

(ModeJ PDM737) reg. $16<)00 

Everything is on sale!! 
Including '92 -bikffi 

at blow away prices!! 
No pre-saIes, Iayawa)s, or raincb~. Sale Jlmilcd 10 stock items on hand. 

IMI 
lfIRH DAYS OKY-OKEMIIR .. 5 & 6! 

REGISlER TO WIN A 1993 OIRYSlER ~ CCNVERT1Bl.E. 
t.() fU\CH6.SE tmsSAAY. PSi: Fa i:aAlS N STORE. 

......-l~"" 1/4 twT TW DIAMOND RING - m. '499.99 SAY£l300' 
'IOAMOmt' 

~399 
1/HAIAT TW I1IAMOIIlIIIIG 

lEG. '1".99 SAv[ 'SOO' 
'I SA MONTJt' 

~799 

~499 
1/'1 WAr TW MAlQutSE IIWIOIII LUI) 

m. 'I,m." SAYE~!1~: 
'11A.,.,n· 

SO'It OFF' All GOlD OWNS, ALl 
PEARL J~~~ GOLD WRINGS 
AND ALllJtM)lunE JEWRRY 
30% OFF' ALl WATOfES 

~299 

I WAT OWIOIO SOUIAIIE 
1EIi·11!!!!' SAY( 'I .... 
"SA_III' 
GIflwmtPUlOtASall&2MIl1iOlD 
WEDOIIIG WID 

t89 1/lIWATlW ~ I£G. '11",' SAY( '90' 
'IUQT1tI 

~'199 1/4 WArlW ~ UG. '".." SAft ... 
'I DAIIOI"" 

'499 l/1lWTTW • ~ UG . .",." SAil 'SOO" 
'IUIIIIIIT1I' 

INSTANT CIEDfJ If 1) '3,1m 
PAYMEIflS AS LOW AS s] 0 A MOfflW 

NO PAYMOOS 'lIl MAROt 1993" 

Sycamore MaU • WestdoIe Mall 

II. , , 
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Neo-Nazi group unafraid of crackdo\Vl1 
The eastern German 
Alternative has steadily 
gained support. 

Terrence petty 
Associated Press 

COTTBUS, Germany - Wearing 
heavy paratrooper boots and bom
ber jackets stitched with crosses 
and swastika-like patches, mem
bers of one of Germany's main 
neo-Nazi groups begin packing 
Amo Beier's tavern for its weekly 
Mcomradeship evening." 

Time for members of the German 
Alternative to toss down a few 
beers, elander refugees and plot a 
path to power. 

Adolf Hitler got his start this way, 
convening Nazi meetings in a 
Munich beer hall. 

Frank Huebner, the 26-year-old 
leader of the German Alternative, 
uses Beier's tavern to instruct his 
followers, 

With at least 400 members and a 
growing number of youthful sym
pathizers, Huebner's gang is 
viewed as a threat in this eastern 
German city. 

German news media aay that 
when city council elections occur in 
1994, the German Alternative 
could even win some seats. 

"They've been trying to pass them
selves off as a harmless organiza
tion . But they're a pack of wolves 
in sheep's clothing," aays Berndt 
Fleischer, police spokesman in this 
city of 140,000 people. 

About 40 extremists filled Beier's 
pub on a recent Wednesday night. 

Some had shaved heads and 
dressed in bomber jackets with 
crosses, swastika-like designs and 
other neo-Nazi insignia. 

Huebner could pass for a busine88-
man. A short man, Huebner wore a 
black tie, blue-striped shirt and 

dress slacks as he mingled with 
comrades. 

While Huebner's appearance is 
disarming, his group's mesaage is 
not. 

One of his bodyguards, with the 
build of a stevedore, hollered that 
it was time to go into a beer hall, 
attached to the main bar, where 
the group holds its gatherings. 

"The pre88 will not be allowed 
inside," Huebner told about a 
dozen reporters. -Voull only write 
bad things about us." 

The hall's huge doors closed and 
the bodyguard blocked entry, arms 
folded with a scowl on his face. 

After the killing last month of 
three Turks in an arson attack in 
the north German city of Moelln, 
the government banned the neo
Nazi group Nationalistic Front and 
aaid others like it may face the 
same fate. 

But Huebner's gang seems unde
terred. 

-Vou can ban an organization, but 
you can't ban what someone 
thinks: said one member, a tall 
man with a good job 88 an engi
neer. ·We'll just change our 
name." 

Huebner's party is listed as a 
neo-Nazi group by the Federal 
Office for the Protection of the 
Constitution, the main watchdog 
agency of German democracy. 

It says the German Alternative 
follows slogans like "Race mixing 
is genocide" and blames Mfake 
asylum-seekers" for ·over
foreignizing Germans." 

The group's propaganda organ, 
The Brandenburg Observer, has 
named Rudolf Hess and Reinhard 
Heydrich, two of Hitler's top hen
chmen, as good role models. 

"Mein Kampf" is like a bible to 
aome supporters. 

Nonetheless, even law officials 
admit that Huebner is a master of 

u.s. to see IX>Pulation growth 
despite decline in birth rate 
Tim Bovee 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - America's 
population will grow more in this 
decade than in any since the 
poet-World War II baby boom, even 
though the birth rate is declining, 
the government projected Thurs
day. 

That's because a new law will 
swell the ranks of immigrants into 
the next century. 

The Census Bureau said the 
population will rise by 25.4 million 
people in the 1990& to 275 million. 

The last time the nation saw such 
growth was in the 1950s, when the 
population jumped by 27.8 million. 
Higher birth rates caused that rise, 
as World War II veterans and their 
wives decided children were a good 
idea. 

A huge increase in immigration 
lies behind the 1990s boom. 
Demographers expect immigrants 
to add, on average, 880,000 people 
a year to the population, said 
Jennifer Day, author of the Census 
Bureau study. 

That would be enough to cause the 

population to rise at a time when 
births are declining, from 4.1 mil
lion in 1991 to an estimate of less 
than 3.9 million by the tum of the 
century. 

Days said immigration will add 
22.8 million people by mid-21st 
century. "That doesn't include the 
children had by immigrants," she 
said. "There are a lot of extra 
factors in there." 

The number of births is expected 
to begin rising early in the new 
century, reach a record of around 
4.3 million a year by 2015 and rise 
to 5 million a year by 2050. 

Immigration and births are 
expected to swell the population to 
383 million by midcentury, with 
more than a third of the immi
grants Asian and a third Hispanic. 

In 2050, nearly half the nation is 
projected to be a member of a 
racial or ethnic minority, double 
what it is today. 

Here's the projected ethnic break
down for 2050: 

• Hispanics: One American in five, 
up from one in 10 today. 

• Blacks: One in six, up from one 
in eight. 

exploiting the feelings of a people 
- East Germans - who are still 
trying to come to grips with living 
in a democracy. 
~ere were clubs for youths dur

ing Communist times. But now 
they have nothing to do. So they 
look for something to fill the void," 
aays Fleischer. 

According to police, many youths 
in the German Alternative come 
from homes hit hard by unemploy
ment. 

Teachers try to keep students from 
Huebner's gang, but they've failed 
with 15-year-old Horst, who 
showed up Wednesday night. 

Horst aaid he was "impressed by 
the group,' as "are a lot of people 
in Cottbus." 

Tavernkeeper Amo Beier, for 
example. 

Huebner is Beier's aavior. Busi
ness all but dried up after unifica
tion because East Germans don't 
have much money for nights at the 
tavern. 

About a year ago, Huebner asked 
if he could rent the pub's hall. 
~ey're paying guests, just like 

anyone else," says Beier. 
Beier says he is not a member of 

the German Alternative. But he is 
openly friendly with them and says 
he likes their anti-foreigner ideas. 

Law officials can't forbid the Wed
nesday sessions as long as no one 
yells "Heil Hitler!" or performs 
other illegal acta. 

There is no evidence the organiza
tion has ordered its members to 
commit any illegal acta. Nonethe
less, Huebner's bodyguards showed 
how threatening the gang can be. 

After reporters tried to eavesdrop 
on what was happening in the 
c1osed-off beer hall, two guards 
chased the press out. Sentinels 
were posted to keep reporters 
away. 

• Asians: One in 10, up from one 
in 33. 

.American Indians : One in 100, 
unchanged. 

The No-Wmter
Fuss Bus 

Let Iowa City Transit scrape the windows, 
shovel the snow and still get you there on time. 

'LOWA c,ry. TRANS7T 

he season for 
software. 

Free gift wrap while supplies Jast. 

~~TIl 8· 8 • fRl 8· 5 • 5)\1\9-5 ' ,SUN 12--4 • we aeupl MC/VlSA!~~ii~yef and SI~deuJF.culty/S(arr ro 

.. --------------------------------------------------... 
THE AREA'S lARGEST! 

ALE 
GRANDS, VERTICAL PIANOS, 
DIGITAL PIANOS AND 
ORGANS TOO! 

OVER 200 
PIANOS 
ON DISPLAY! 
The Largest Collection of Pianos 
and Organs Ever Seen In Eastern 
Iowa! Spinets, Consoles, 
Studios, Grands, Digitals, and 
Player Pianos! 
All At Unbelievable Low, Low 
Prices! 

A SALE SO LARGE WE HAD TO 
RENT HA WKEYE DOWNS! 

MANY MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTED! 

• NEW • USED • RENTAL RETURNS' REPOS 
including Baldwin, Yamaha, Kawai, Steinway, 
WuTlitzer, Clavinova, Story & Clark, Young 
Chang, Kimball, Roland, Lowrey, Kranich & Bach, SangJer & Sohne 

HAWKEYE DOWNS 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

HWY. 965 (SIXTH STREET) 
FRIDAY, DEC. 4 - NOON TO 8 P.M. 
SATURDAY, DEC. 5 - 10 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 
SUNDAY, DEC, 6 - NOON TO 6 P.M. 

- NO DEALERS PLEASE
ALL WILL BE SOW THIS WEEKEND 

• A vallablUty Subject To Prior Sale 

R 

Is 
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insurers propose health .. care reform plan 
'8ariann Caprino 

Associated Press 
NEW YORK - The inlIurance 

~U8try took a big step toward 
I~ng health-care reform Thurs
cfiY-"l proposing a sweeping plan 

"'~ 'versa! coverage that would 
t~lle'~~ partly by taxing 

th generous benefits. 
: 'tne- Insurance Association 

I( America, which represents 270 
commercial insurers, said the draft 

.p.opoeal approved by its board will 
"jump-start health-care reform.· 

A cornerstone of the plan is to cut 
eOets and provide a package of 
'6J8ential" benefits to all Ameri
'cans - including the 35 million 
cUrrently uninsured. Those are 
PLI' championed by President
~ Bill Clinton, who vowed to 
~veil his own health-care reform 
pIan within his flr8t 100 days in 
~c:e. 
• Clinton spokesman George Ste
~Opoul08 said it was a breakth
rjlugh for the insurance industry 
trade group to ·come around and 
ear that we need a national 

1ieiIth-care system." 
·.But the association's proposal 

reflects insurance-industry think
~ long before Clinton's victory, as 
~ became clearer that the nation's 

(:ontinued from Page 1A 
iI' see it again, even though she 

4disagrees with the last part of the 
film, which shows Malcolm to be 
(Ilnfuaed and dazed by the events 
lUlTOunding him. 

1 In reality, she ssid, "the whole 
world had kind of opened up to 
him. There was black support. 
There was white support.· 

j Shabazz said she was a young, 
loft-spoken and naive person 
lief ore meeting Malcolm. 
. "My husband took me from a 
40mestic kind of orientation and 

1 gave me a global outlook," she 
aaid. 

The world faces different problema 
today than when her husband was 
assassinated in 1965, she said, 
citing the problems of homele88-
ne88 and drugs that are looming 
over American society. 

However, racial tension is still 
existB, she said, citing the Rodney 

'OIL SPILL . 
Qontinued from Page 1A 

, 1'!1id a spokesman for L10yds ship
ping insurance agents in IA>ndon, 
England. "We don't know the offi
cial cause." 

j : The ship contained nine separate 
I tanks and Spanish merchant mar
iJIe spokesman Rafael IA>beo said 
he believed "all . . . were 

\ . clamaged." 
: 'We believe about two-thirds of 
the oil is on the ship, and oil from 
tWo or three tanks has gone into 
the sea," said Antonio Gomis, a 

$800 billion health-care system 
was out of control. The proposal 
should give insurers a more 
influential voice in the reform 
proce88. 

"TIley've got to get out ahead ... 
to avoid significant government 
regulation," said James Buckley, a 
principal with KPMG Peat Mar
wick, a large accounting and con
sulting company. 

StephanOpoul08 said the group has 
a right to try to influence future 
legislation. "If there is strong 
support across the country for 
national health inlIurance with real 
cost containment, and that is 
causing the insurance industry to 
cooperate with us, we want to work 
with them." 

Under the proposal, private insur
ers would agree to provide cover
age to every American. People 
would be covered either through 
their employers or "their own 
means.· The essential-benefits 
package would pay for catastrophic 
illness as well ss primary and 
preventive care. 

Showing they are willing to com
promise, insurers would accept 
people with pre-existing conditions 
- everything from heart sttacks to 
AIDS. Such people typically are 
rejected for coverage because they 

King incident and other happen
ings throughout the country as 
evidence. 

"We're still trying to prove the 
superiority of this group over 
that," she said. "Give me a break. 

"I am a member of the African 
diaspora," she continued, adding 
that the African people have made 
contributions all over the world as 
well as in the United States. 

Shabazz said she believes that 
American students - black and 
white - are not doing as well as 
they should. 

"I'd like to see American students 
control the world the way it should 
be controlled," she said. 

Shabazz echoed her late husband's 
words about how people must be 
responsible to their communities. 

"Black people must act in the best 
interest of their community, but we 
all must act in the best interest of 
our community," she said. 

spokesman for Spain's Repsol oil 
company, which chartered the 
tanker. 

Ship's cook Georgi08 Grimanis said 
the Aegean Sea had been anchored 
off the coast for days. Michalis 
Giannisis, a director of ship owner 
Aegean Oceanic S.A., said port 
authorities had ordered Stavrides 
into port Thursday morning. 

Europe's worst oil spill occurred in 
March 1978 off northwest France 
when the Amoco C4.diz ran around 
and lost 68 million gallons of crude. 

The Unlv .... lty of Iowa Anl~ Coalition 
presents 

1 '.~Research on Animals 
in Iowa 

Is it necessary? •• it ethica'? 
Speaker: llmothy P. Olson, M.D. 

Physicians' Committee for Responsible Medicine 
Date: Sunday, December 6,3:30 P.M., 
Mlmesota Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

Free and open to the public 

prices like the good old days 

THESIS 
~:< >PI ES 
1'11" 

ONLY 

81/2 x 11 - 201b. thesis quality white paper 
Price applies to auto-fr.~dable originals only. 
Reductions, special paper, or handling extra. 

Offer good through 12/21/92 

ZeRot!yr 
124 E. Washington • Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319 351-3500 

are considered expeIllive risks. 
The plan also includes coat con

trols that would discourage exces
sive doctor visits 88 well as 
unnecessary testing and hospitali
zations. 

Private and public studies indicate 
that 25 percent to 33 percent of all 
medical procedures and tests per
formed are unneeded, said Stephen 
Young, director of the association's 
New York office. 

Generous health-insurance plans 
only encourage overuse, experts 
agree. If an insurance company 
will pay, a doctor is more likely to 
prescribe and a patient is more 
likely to undergo magnetic reso
nance imaging - a sophisticated 
X-ray that can coat $1,000 or more 
- for a headache, goes one 
extreme example. 

Some experts contend the United 
States is a leader in medical tech
nology partly because of the ten
dency for insurance companies to 
pay for any treatment without 
regard to cost. 

For employed Americana who con
tinue to receive generous benefits, 
anything beyond the value of the 
essential-benefits package would 
be taxed as income. 

Those tax revenues would help the 
government foot the bill to cover 

AIDS 
Continued from Page lA 
more to him than getting the 
electric bill paid. 

"If we can at least let people know 
that they're not alone and that 
there are people un their side, 
hopefully we can help them deve
lop some kind of inner strength,· 
Tiemens said. 

With a projected budget of$72,000 
for this year, Tiemens said ICARE 
receives about one third of its 
funding from the United Way, the 
Johnson County Department of 
Public Health, and the city of Iowa 
City. Another third comea from 
grants from private foundations 
and organizations, and the rest 
from donations. 

As Tiemens is the only paid staff 
person, she said ICARE relies 
heavily on its 50 or so active 
volunteers. 

One of those volunteers is Iowa 
City resident Timm Harrison. 

Harrison, who first started work
ing with ICARE in 1991, volun
teers in the office, participates in 
the Buddy Program, and helps 
train new volunteers. 

"I've learned that there are people 
behind the word 'AIDS: and that 
it'a a very real thing,· Harrison 
said. "My buddy helps me as much 
as I help him - it's really a 
give-and-take situation." 

Although he had originally 
planned on a career in child psy
chology, Harrison said he has 

Universal Healtht 
The HaIth In.u'"""" As~ of _ 

a'. sweeplns p~ fo, unh,,,,u1 coY<! ..... 
Includes : 

• Private In ... ,en .....,Jd II'" III prowidt! 
WYt!rqe to ..,ery Amerk:an. 

.PeopIe would be CO\II!red either tIuoush 
theI, employt!r. or -thel, own meaN.' 

• Es...ntl.J.Oenefits ~ would ply fo< 
atuuophic i...... u well u primal)' and 
P""""'IM are . 

• IMllreB would accept people with .... 
exiotinl conditions - ewrythIna from Man 
.ttxko to AIDS - typically reje<:ted for ~ 
beaUM they ore conoldeml ~JIw rIlH. 

. Coot cont"" would dhaIu .... -"'
doctor vi.il> .. weil u unnecawy Ieotin, and 
hoopiIJIiuIlons. 
oEmploy~ American. who conllnue 10 

reaM pnerou. benefits, onythlnl beyond the 
value of the _lIal-benefits .,.... would be 
taxed .. Income. 

eTllI """",un would help the pemment 
ply for the poor. """-. Inau,en and hftlth 
providen would live people billow the poverty 
line pr\mIIy and prwet1t1w are. 

the poor. Private insuren and 
health providen would give people 
below the poverty line primary and 
preventive care. 

G. Alan Zimme.rman, an analyst 
. with Prudential Secu.ritiea Inc., 
speculated that mOlt employer
sponsored health-care plans prob
ably exceed the esaential-benefits 
package and therefore would be 
taxable. 

HIV TESTING IN 
IOWA CITY 

S. Family SIreN CDnIc 
203S ~telnca. ......... 
»5-7686 

'1ft MId IIIOII)'IIIOUI tSIrf by .,.,.a1llrWft 
4. &nina Goldman Qnk Far W_ 

227 N. Dubuqlll! It. 
"7-2111 

switched gears and has decided to 
pursue a master's degree in social 
work at the m next fall. so that he 
can continue working with AIDS 
victims. 

"The year and a half that rve been 
at ICARE have definitely made me 
see that this is something that rd 
like to devote my liCe to doing," 
Harrison said. 

AGNELLI 
$36 Compare 81$58 

JEANS 
Waist Sizes 24-32, womens 00-13. 

Sandblasted, StonfJW8S/!ed and colored denim. 

ArnericanRedCross 

Sex, Alcohol, and Self Esteem: 
Strategies for a Generation at Risk 

presented by Dr. Richard P. Keeling 

Monday, Dec. 7 
7:30 p.m. 

2nd Floor Ballroom, IMU 

following a performance of 
"Sex, Drugs, and Remote Control" 

A Safer Sex Affair 
Lifestyles and Relationships 

Pick up the latest info on SrD warning signs, HIV 
testing and information, contraceptive news and more 

from campus and community resources 

Monday, Dec. 7 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

2nd Floor Ballroom, IMU 

FREE CONDOMS 

Sponsofed by the UI AthletiC Depanment and Student Health Services 
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ATTENTION ALL 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS 

FREE 
Meningococcal Vaccinations 

Administered at the Iowa Advanced Tech_ 
Laboratory Bldg. (Laser Center, next to the IMU) 

Monday - Friday 
Nov. 30 - Dec. 4, 1992 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
To receive the vacclM, you must: 
• Bring a valid UI student 10 
• Be 18 years old 
We also suggest that you: 
• Eat something before you plan to get the vaccine 
• Wear a t-shirt or sleeveless item 
You may not receive the vaccine If you are: 
• Pregnant 
• Allergic to thlmerosal.p_ ... lnlhl ....... 

For further Information, please call: 
335-3055 tape t800 

WHAT IS THE GREATEST 
CHRISTMAS BRACELET BUY 

OFTHEYEARI 
Josephson 's Jewelers 

on the Plaza has 
an exclusive 

pewter bright nnlshed 
1-inch cuff bracelet 

giftwrapped for 

on~ '10. 
Add $S lor 3-letter 

monogram. Allow one 
week lor engrno.oing. 
Yes ... phone orders 

acoczpII!d . 

-Good Value . . • Good Sense -
Plaza Center One • Downtown ~ City 

layaway f Major Credit Cards 
319 . 35 1 · 0323 

Bold 
Romantic. 

Fanciful. Chic 

HOLIDAY SHOPPINC "OURS 
December, • 15 

Mon . . Fri. lOam-8pm 
Sat., lOam·Spm f Sun. Noon ·5pm 

New Pioneer Co-op 
Where grocety shopping Is fun! 

At tl¥ cxner m Washington and Van Buren. Open 8-9 every 
338-9441 
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Viewpoints 
I 

Questions raised 
A dangerous precedent may have been set by the UI last May, 
if discrimination charges against the UI are proven to be true. A 
fonner visiting lecturer in the UI School of Art and Art History, 
John Dunn, claims that be was unfairly discriminated against 
because he is male. Last May he was passed up for a tenure-track 
artist and teaching position in the School of Art because, Dunn 
alleges, of his gender. In a lawsuit filed at the Johnson County 
Courthouse against the UI, the UI School of Art and Art History, 
the state of Iowa and Judith Aikin, interim dean for the College 
of Liberal Arts, Dunn says he was the candidate ranked highest 
by a search committee fonned by the art school to fill the 
tenure-track position. The committee's final recommendation as 
to whom the UI ought to hire for the position isn't clear, but that 
recommendation was passed on to Aikin. 

According to the lawsuit, Director of the School of Art and Art 
History Wallace Tomasini then received a letter from Aikin 
telling him that the search committee's No.2 candidates, Joanne 
Carson and Ronald Cohen, had been chosen to fill the position. 
Aikin allegedly wrote Tomasini that the partnership of Carson 
and Cohen had been chosen in the "spirit of diversity," and on 
the basis of Carson's exhibition record. 

The crux of this discrimination suit is that Dunn's lawyer, 
Patricia Kamath, argues that "spirit of diversity" were "code 
words" to signify that the UI wanted to hire a woman for the 
position over the apparently higher-ranked candidate - her 
client. She also alleges that Dunn was "discriminated against in 
the hiring procedure on the basis of his male gender." 

Whether or not Dunn's charges are true have yet to be seen. But 
the fact that he felt compelled enough to file such serious charges 
against many powerful defendants should be examined closely. 
Since the surgence of political correctness and the race to 
diversify college campuses (sometimes at the cost of education), it 
has been very rare for a man to stand up and claim 
discrimination. No one is arguing the need to have a diverse 
faculty, staff and student body, but if it comes at the expen.ee of a 
talented and knowledgeable teacher, something is wrong. A 
university's administration should not pUl'8ue hiring quotas 
within its staff. If the UI knowingly passed up hiring the 
best-qualified candidate for a job simply because he or she didn't 
fit into a certain gender or race, it ought to be exposed and 
corrected. 

'This case raises many questions: Should a university actively 
PUl'8ue a diverse faculty? And how does it balance that pursuit 
with the need to hire the most qualified people, regardless of race 
and gender? Should all job applicants be considered solely on the 
basis of their skills and merits? And how do employers ensure 
equality in the work place? 

These questions will probably never have their answers set in 
stone, but it will be interesting to follow this case through, 
especially for students entering the job market. 

It is our problem 

Tom Hudson 
Ed itorial Writer 

Food does not come from the grocery store. 'This simple fact 
directly affects each of us. The vast JJl8jority, bowever, seem 
completely oblivious to the intertODDection between our agricul
ture and the larger culture we have built upon it. Yet, the 
economic effect of agriculture is so large that the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture dwarfs other federal agencies and 
controls policy ranging from crop programs to poverty programs 
such as food stamps. 

This is somewhat ironic since rural poverty is rising due to poor 
farm policies. Urbanites may shrug at this, thinking that the 
problems of America's SIDalI towns and farmers are not theirs. 
Some even believe that this is actually good, because losing 
inefficient farms only leads to cheaper prices at the market, 
right? This presupposes that farmers are going out of business 
due to inefficiency and that savings generated by supposedly 
more efficient methods are passed on to consumers. There are 
other problems as well. The migration from farms and small 
towns to cities leads to greater competition in other labor fields 
and strains the already beleaguered city facilities, which lowers 
wages and raises housing and other ooets. 

In respon.ee to the Great Depl'e88ion of the 19208 and 1930&, 
Henry Wallace began the USDA and agricultural programs 
which have dominated U.S. domestic and foreign. policy since. 
This was not his intent, however. Wallace, who served under 
Rooeevelt as secretary of agriculture, secretary of commerce and 
eventually vice president, earned his credentials through a long 
family involvement in farming and agribusiness. Wallace himself 
developed new production methods and was a pioneer in genetic 
eeed research, starting his own company. His father had served 
in Calvin Coolidge's Cabinet and his grandfather and great
grandfather started the Wallace's Farmer after settling in Iowa 
in the 1860s. This places them historically in the middle of the 
grain boom which fueled the growth of Chicago and international 
trade. 

Wallace's original intent was to provide some measure of 
protection for fanners during bad economic times, bad weather 
and the other vagaries of production which plague farmers. 
Wallace recommended increased international trade (free and 
fair) to increase fann incomes and price guarantees to assure the 
continuity of production by small farmers and cerlainty in the 
food supply. But the llUbaidiea finally enacted have not supported 
small fanners; being determined by production size and not 
targeted to small farmers, they benefit large farm corporations. 

Sixty years after Rooeevelt's inauguration, Bill Clinton faces the 
task of integrating our foreign and domestic policies after years of 
neglect and corruption. Just as then, the country needs to 
revamp programs and implement new ideas. The USDA would be 
a great place to start due to ita size, power and central role in 
American domestic policy. 

• 

Marc Wallace 
Editorial Writer 

-
Mandy's family car ride from hell ' Bomb~ 

i So the UI Student on Mom's lap. turns and field stories, we arrived. : 1 
Auembly voted in favor of "Dad,- she says to Grandpa. -I need the Sis looks like she's survived the be8t W . / 
8 ~ome for the Holiday" map.- ton, D.C., has to offer and her husband is IIIl 
program. Bravo. But why "No, you don't." as cute as he was the day I introduced them" 
didn't they think of that Mom looks to her mother for support but each other, thank you very much. .' 
last week before some ofus Grandma just sighs and sinks back into her Too soon it was time to go. said. 
had to suffer THE FAM- seat. "No,- I plead, grabbing on to the graur 5eVentE 
ILY CAR RIDE FROM "Dad, the door won't shut,- Bro says. 8Upport. "Don't make me go back in the ' 
HELL? "It'8 frozen. I can't do anything about it. Just ~C'mon, Mandy, get in the van. Wehav 

It's a great idea, really. lock it. Ignore it. It's nothing.' your brother to town so he 
Rent a couple ofbuaes for a "Dub, that won't do any good." girlfriend.~ 

couple of bucks, charge students $10 and take "Mandy, do you have to argue with everything Another 45 minutes of driving hell, t s . . 
'i 1.0\ ec: 

ret,aliatitSr 
hi"irnan i,. them home and leave them there (one-way I say?" in the dark so even a visual distraction WI! 

trips only). My parenta have been doing it for I'm silent for the reat of the trip. impossible. ' The hi 
years. "Well, according to Caro1'8 letter we take 80 up "Now, Carol's directions only take me aafar II 

-where's Toad?" . . _ to Bufu and then turn right,' Mom aays in a Whatchamacallit, then we're on our own" 
"Oh, we lell your little brother m Decatur. flurry of paper. "I went to a sale in Whatchamacallit in '72,' 
And the t;hoiceal Chicago or Omaha. Gee, How "Mandy," interrupta Mom from my REM doze, says Grandpa. -I know my way around there! 

1 to escape 
in July, ~ 
nUITJerOU5 

can w~ deCJde? , . "I !ound a PI,ace to b,!1y your new tires." Little Bro looks to me for support. I just Ii&l 
~nously, there s only one ~ p~blem ~th Gee, that s swell. and sink back into my seat. 

this whole program - there s no family "How's school?" asks Grandma. "Done any "Mom," he finally interrupts, -I think lit 
involved, more work on that thing of yours?" should have turned lell back there." 
. This Thanksgiving the. folks decided ~at ~y thesis~ I don't want to talk about it.- -Quiet; she snaps, at last at wit's end."r1( of 
mstead of Mohammed conung to the mountain, She doesn t want to talk about it, Mother." found a better way." :. 
the mountain would go to my little sister. -near,-MomsaystoDad,"Youneedtoturn ~elpmel"hiseyesflaahtomeinthedimly~ 
Nestled deep within the confines of Nowhere, right up bere." Dodge. "Rebecca and I haven't seen each o~ 
Ill., Sis's temporary time-share with. her in- "Dear,· Grandma says to Grandpa, "Be quiet in four monthsl~ ;. 
laws made even Omaha lG?k metropolitan: so h~ can hear. He needs to turn right up "Why should I help you?" I hias under the 

After a treacherous car nde from Iowa City to here. hearing range of our elders. "YOU get to get 
Moline (the doors had frozen shut and I was Every family has a chronic talker. Some who out of the vanl I still have three more houn 10 
req~ to enter the ~ via the hatchback)! I ~ow .me may point the finger in my general go because of your little detour of love." ' 
w~ mVlted .to partake m yet another roadtnp, direction but the real title goes to Grandpa. Knowing when to quit, he falls silent. , . 
this one With a three-hour ETA and three Throughout the trip up he took little catnaps. At last we arrive in Timbuktution and I cry 
ge~erations of the worst travelers in the Mom told me later sbe fears that 'all the naps quietly as I see my brother embrace his 
uruverM. accomplish is time for him to store up energy to girlfriend and escape in her little Ford Eacort. [ 

"Did you go to the bathroom?" talk more later. Thirteen hours, from 9 a.m. to swear I heard them laughing as we backed out: 
"Mother, I'm 27. I know when to go to the 10 p.m., Grandpa talked. Thirteen hours. In a Three more hours, I sigh, and wipe the tears 

bathroom. - van. Thirteen hours. from my cheeks. 
-what's that light mean, dear?" ·So then that farmer down where the three Over dinner my si8ter earnestly suggested 
"It's nothing. Ignore it. I've never had it go on elevators used to be, he goes ahead and dries everyone in the family get together at the lOCI! 

before. It's nothing. It's something to do with that moldy com and ru be darned if he didn't shooting range this Christmas. She thinka tt. 
the exhaust. Ignore it.' die within a week. I told him if he dried that will be fun. 

Picture this: Mom, Dad, Grandma, Grandpa com he'd die within a week. 'Dry that com and "What kind of carnivorously sadistic family it 
and Little Brother. Picture a Dodge Ram van you're dead,' I said, and he died. Nice visitation this?" I cry over my bean salad. "It's CJuiIt. 
with no speedometer, working stereo or heat though, wasn't it, Mother? Oh, don't forget to ma!1 A time for togetherness, for family, for 
beyond the driver, turn right.-

Dad is a natural navigator from his sports- "Where?" 
car-dub days; stop watches, slide rule, maps - -Sack there.' 

I'm beginning to see her point. Save me a seat 
on the bus. , 

the works. Unfortunately, this trip Dad is "Mom, are we there yet?" Mandy Crane's column appears on alternate 
driving and the Find Your Way Home kit rests Finally, after innumerable lell turns, right Fridays on the Viewpoints Page. 

Bimbach goes easy on corporate America . 
"While not quite walking 

in Daisy Miller's updated 
slwu ... I am still a young 
... female outsider, trying 
firstlwnd to learn the rules 
of this (corporate) world." 
- Lisa Bimbach, MGoing 
to Work." 

·He must on the whole 
taJce Miss Daisy Miller for 
a flirt - a pretty American 

flirt.· - Henry James, "Daisy Miller." 
Judging by its sales in the eighties, Lisa 

Birnbach's wildly 8ucceaaful book, '"I'he Official 
Preppy Handbook,- mUit have been better 
reading than her recent book, "Going to 
Work." The latteris a sterile, antiseptic hybrid 
of "Preppy Gets Dental- with the pathoa of 
"Leave It To Beaver Inc." 

Bimbach, a '78 semiotics graduate from Brown 
University, spent four years (-I was at Brown 
for leas time than I spent. on this book-) 
visiting over 50 companies in 12 cities to 
gather material for "Going To Work." In an 
interview, Birnbach said that she sought to 
provide ~a small, but pretty good lenee of what 
it's like to work in theM cities and for these 
companies,~ and to provide a "picture of the 
working world. ~ 

On a more personal level, Birnbach said she 
wanted to write a book about people her own 
age, and to -Bee (her) friends at work." If 10, I 
feel really sorry for ber friends. 

Openingwith mounds of superfluous minutiae, 
chapters (one for each city) list information 
only self-infatuated, image conscious corporat
roids would lind interesting. Birnbach detaile 
where to find "power tools- in each city; the 
best place for -power lunches,- wbere to buy 
-power watches, - and even were to get that 
doo of -power hair.' 

In addition CIt theee moat basic succeaa 8CC811-
lOry requirements, Bimbach lists oh-IO
important bite of information lib: Moat Exclu
live Golf Clube, Prominent Plutie 8urpona 

with Equally Prominent Clientele, Most Com
plete Bridal Registries, Top Jeweler for Reset
ting Mother's Emeralds, Gourmet Stores Guar
anteed not to Run Out of Goat Cheese or Sun 
Dried Tomatoes, Trendy Gallery for People 
who Wear All Black and Have a IAlt of Money, 
Junior League Beauty Parlors, High Society 
Party Planner, etc., etc., etc., ad nauseam. 

This attention to conspicuous consumption in 
the "power" lists however, contrasts sharply 
with the sugary goo that enveloped most of the 
corporation profiles that followed the lists. 
These sections amount to little more than 
Birnbach and corporate America cozying up to 
one another and admiring the image reflected 
in the doting eyes of the other. Even the firms' 
PR brochures would have been less saccharine. 

For here Birnbach reveals that corporations 
largely are just big, snuggly families. Even 
short exposure to Birnbach's analytical cotton 
candy is enough to give anyone a toothache. 

Relief from the drivel comes only with a 
relative minority of companies who openly 
emphasize no-holds-barred employee competi
tion. Reading about thele companies was a 
refreshing contrut to the Birnbach-rendered 
routine of corporations qua Care Bears. 

In his foraward, Tom Peter gurgles and COOl 

over "Going to Work," comparing it to Studs 
Terkel's critically acclaimed "Working: Yet 
much of the charm of Terkel's book rests in hi8 
bringing to readers the tales of leu-articulate, 
Old Claaa personalities. Unlike Terkel, no 
blue-collar worker elilta in Birnbach's working 
world - Bubba isn't interested in goat cheese. 

Terkel locates personalities, or at l88It h8I 
them relate experiences we want to listen to. 
This contrasts sharply with the anemic penon
alities in -Going To Work." For example 
Birnbach managee to draw this poignant scene 
of a married couple working for Delta Airlines: 
-nob's wife is a flight attendant. With Delta 
Airlines. They met at work. 'We travel for 
fun,' be 88)'1 of everyone's favorite perk. 

. 'We've been to Hawaii 11 times.' -

My, don't they sound fun . . 
And how about the subtle interplay bet~ 

hard work for long hours and depth of II1II 

revealed in the 88IOCiate at King and SpaldbI 
who gushed, "It's amazing. I know the gentli! ~ 
counsel of Coca-Cola, and he knows me" 
name." And we can't forget Donovan, the ~ 
at Polaroid who "penonally" knOW8 °alx I( 
7,000 people: :. 

Do we care to know about Dave at QuMf 
Oats? I Bee mYMlf as the president or 1M 
company. But so does everyone else. It d~ 
drive me. Or how about Phillip, also at ~ 
Oats: "I'd love to be the chairman of ~ 
Oats Company. I don't spend a lot of ~ 
thinking about it.- (Funny, everyone men. 
it but nobody thinks about it.) J~ 

I wish she were trying to make sar
commentary on the values she pen:eivtl 
corporate culture to be expressing, but, 
Birnbach is playing this book AtniLiRhI:..otI 
promoted 88 a -lerious and fuciwPI . ..1 
the American work place: 

Each page of the book reaches .UI"'-'_ 

banality, and still everything is 
value and played utterly straIght: -".,~r. ... 
part of my job is making an unhappy 
p881enger happy again." Ug. The ring or 
atories is bollow and artificial; a book 
real people in corporate America 
worth reading, but that is a book BirJIDIII~\ 
neglected to write. 

By trying to be nice to corporate IUIII""'I'", 

corporate America comes out for 
appearing to be little more than COUI!CQI~ 
life-eize Ken and Barbie dolls, colIlplete 
tbe prepainted grins of surfeited 
atori. in -Going to Work" are 10 prepro_~\ 
10 homorenized and aanitiled, 
product lacka any discernable flavor. 
bach'. book does not reveal, it obecures. 
working in corporate America deMrve beA"·I.\ 

Jim Rogers' column appears weekly 
Viewpoints Page, 
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t Bomb kills 14 in MedelUn 

1 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - A bomb 

planted by drug traffickers exploded 
f Thursday in MedellIn near a police 

patrol, killing 10 officers and four others 
in an apparent revenge attack, police 

j said. 
grolur,.l.AJlI~ I Seventeen people, including three policemen, 

were wounded in the blast near the patrol, which 
had provi security for a soccer game. 

kr' they had received anonymous phone 
1 <.: I ay threatening a terrorist attack in 

r,eIjlJiation or the death of a leading Medellfn cartel 
"II hitman in a shootout with police last week. 

. The hitman, Johnny Rivera, was one of eight men 
as!ar,,, t to escape from jail with cartel leader Pablo Escobar 

in July. Police blamed Rivera for committing 
numerous terrorist attacks and murders. 

I B~iiain, France mark border for the first 
time 

•• ,. of and France have marked their border for 
end~· II LONDON, England (AP) - Britain 

diJnly~ the first time with a sign in the Channel 
each other: Tunnel, 165 feet below the sea. 

'. The sign was unveiled this week in a 
under ~ brief ceremony organized by Eurotunnel PlC, the 
get to III Mglo-French consortium building the 31-mile 

houra ~ undersea tunnel linking the two countries. 
• . The sign marking 'the exact frontier was fixed on a 

j wall in a rail tunnel 11 miles from Folkestone on 
I crY the south coast of England and 11.8 miles from 

~mbrace hia Calais on the northern coast of France. 
Escort. I But few people wi II ever see it, apart from 

backed out. '1 cOnstruction workers. 
the tear. "It's ironic/ said Eurotunnel spokeswoman Ali· 

. 
on alternate 

. -

!Qn Porter. #Th is is the fi rst ti me that anyone has 
~( been able to mark the boundary. But the 
passengers traveling in high-speed trains won't even 
notice it.' 

.The $10.4 billion tunnel, begun in 1987, has run 
I into financial problems and delays. It is due to open 

in 'December 1993, six months late. 

Report: Many French, Britons do not 
1 ~.r~ctice safe sex 

Thursday. 

LONDON, England (AP) - Many 
people in Britain and France are not 
practicing safe sex, leaving them and 
their partners at risk of getting the AIDS 
virus, according to two studies published 

1 The reports in separate articles in the Dec. 3 issue 
of the journal Nature parallel findings of recent 
surveys in the United States, Norway and Denmark. 

The new studies found that: 
f .According to the French findings, one·third of 

heterosexual men, half of heterosexual women, and a 
quarter of men who were homosexual or bisexual did 
not use condoms for sex in the past year. 

.6.1 percent of British men and 4.1 percent of 
French men reported having at least one sexual 
experience with a man . 
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• More than half the Britons surveyed who were at 
high risk for getting AIDS - homosexual men and 
intravenous drug users - have not had a test for 
acquired immune deficiency syndrome. 

New York, London, Tokyo rated cleanest 
cities, Mexico City dirtiest 

said. 

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - New 
York, N.Y., London, England, and 
Tokyo, Japan, have the cleanest air of 
the world's largest cities, and Mexico 
City, Mexico, the dirtiest, a U.N. study 

Air in many developing countries is getting more 
dangerous, with heavy metals like mercury and 
cancer-causing chemicals increasingly entering the 
mix, it said. 

The problems of Mexico City, which is ringed by 
mountains, are made worse because of the thin air 
at its 7,349-foot elevation. 

It was the only city with as many as four 
pollutants at twice the highest levels recommended 
by the World Health Organization - sulfur dioxide, 
dust, carbon monoxide and ozone. 

Dust storms frequently foul the air of Beijing, 
China; Cairo, Egypt; New Delhi, India; Karachi, 
Pakistan; and Mexico City. 

Motor vehicles are the main source of pollution in 
most of the cities, especially in los Angeles, Calif. 
Los Angeles was one of four cities reporting ozone 
levels at more than twice the WHO limit. 

Ozone is particularly a problem in sunny cities 
with lots of cars. It is formed when sunlight works 
on chemicals in auto exhaust once they are in the 
atmosphere. 

IndiM! 
DeeM! 
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Pasta disappeating from Italy's diet 

S 
ROME, Italy (AP) - What's that you 

say? Hold the fettuccine and fork over 
the French fries? Skip the spaghetti and 
slap on a steak? 

While America's passion for pasta 
shows signs of becoming a lasting marriage of taste 
and healthy eating, the land that's synonymous with 
the Mediterranean diet - based on grains, (ruits, 
vegetables and olive oil - is developing American 
habits at the table. 

In the 19505, the average Italian tucked away 90 
pounds of pasta each year. That figure fell to 68 
pounds by the early 19805, according to the 
National Institute of Nutrition. Meat eating quad· 
rupled over the same period, to 108 pounds per 
person per year. 

Italians apparently are paying a price for their 
adopted taste for red meats and sugary treats. 
Studies suggest cenain cancer rates are growing as a 
result of the change in diet. 

Industrial chemicals could playa role in higher 
cancer rates in the north of Italy, and the region's 
food has always been more buttery than the olive 
oil-based southern cuisine. But fatty-food consump
tion is growing nationwide. 

Only. brewery in Arabian peninsula 
survives Ramadan each year 

ADEN, Yemen (AP) - Ekkehard Zitz
man, a portly German who runs the 
only brewery on the Arabian peninsula, 
doesn't need a calendar to know when 
the Muslim fasting month of Ramadan 

approaches. 

Death threats against his 130 workers rise sharply 
as Muslims observe the holy purification rituals of 
the dawn-to-dusk fast. Firebombs sail over the 
brewery walls. 

But the army appears after the mosque sermons 
every Friday, the Islamic sabbath, to keep at bay 
hundreds of zealots intent on destroying the 
government-owned brewery. 

"The army officers here are all Soviet-trained, 
which means plenty of heavy drinkers. They always 
bring up the big guns to protect us: says Zitzman. 

Yemen's Islamic north and socialist south merged 
into a new nation in May 1990. The Muslim faith 
forbids alcohol and the northern·based Islamic 
parties want the brewery in the south's main city 
shut down. 

Each Ramadan, which falls in February and 
March under the current lunar calendar, the 
government announces the plant is shutting for 
good. But somehow it always closes with full 
storage tanks. Then, when Ramadan is over, the 
government gives the go-ahead to bottle it. 

Seoul ladies-only subway car called a 
flop 

SEOUL, South Korea lAP) - The 
Korea National Railroad today declared 
a failure the first day of a campaign to 
protect women who ride the subway 
from sexual harassment. 

Men had crammed into subway cars marked 
"exclusive use for women." 

A railroad official said the campaign, which 
debuted Tuesday, may have to be reconsidered. 

Cars were set aside for women after hundreds 
complained that male passengers pinched, rubbed 
and harassed them during rush hours. 

Australia's koalas threatened from all 
sides 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Koalas, 
those lovable symbols of Australia, are 
being killed off by loss of habitat, dogs, 
cars, sexually transmitted disease and 
eucalyptus trees that fight back by 

producing poison leaves. 
"The koala is our most popular national ambassa

dor, but it faces an uncertain future, W said Deborah 
Tabart, executive director of the Australian Koala 
Foundation. 

Koalas have been threatened since the 1920s, 
when 3 million were shot for their pelts. They 
became extinct in the state of South Australia. 

Only rough estimates of the current population 
are available because the pouched marsupials, orten 
wrongly called bears, sleep about 19 hours a day 
and roam mostly at night. Various guesses put the 
number between 60,000 and 400,000. 

Many of the problems stem from human 
encroachment. 

That makes it hard for the slow-moving animals to 
find enough (ood and safe places to live, away from 
deadly dogs and cars. 

Solutions hom your Apple Campus Reseller. 
The holiday gift you can really use. 

Tell your folks a new Macintosh will help 
you succeed today as well as tomorrow. 

It shows you're thinking ahead. 
An Apple~ Macintosh~computer is the one holiday gift that will help 

you work better and faster from one new year to the next. Because 
Macintosh is so easy to use. And thousands of software applications are 
available to help you with any course you'll ever take. There's even 
software that allows you to exchange information with computers 
running MS-DOS or Windows. In fact, Macintosh is the most compatible 
computer you can buy. And the advantages of Macintosh don't end 
when school does - the majority of Fortune 1000 companies now use 
Macintosh computers~ So ask your Apple Campus Reseller to help you 
choose which Macintosh to put at the top of your holiday gift list. '!I!!I!!I1II~ 

Macintosh. It's more than a present, it's a future. ~ 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center 

335-5454 

C 1992 Apple Compu,." h:. Apf'I., ,he Apple Iogo:nl Macillllllih art rqisImd ,rademarb 01 Apple Compul", Ire. MS-DOS III rqislCItd Il1danIrt, and Windows IIIIII<nwk, 
01 MJcroeoft Cotpontioo. '1Ia$ed on a su..ey<onduct<d 1>\1 ComPU'" IntdJljIenct, 1991. No ....... ., ...... ~ .... 
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ATU AV, 
E • 

Great 
• 

savlng~ 

for your 
family 

and home 

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 

10% OFF 
GEMSTONE JEWELRY 

ALREADY AT 
30% SAVINGS! 

Choose earrings, bracelets, rings and 
necklaces all set with sparkling gems. 

330/0 OFF 
OUR ENTIRE 
COLLECTION 

OF YOUNG MEN'S 
CASUAL PANTS 

300/0 OFF 
ALL NOVELTY FLEECE 
TOPS IN MISSES', PETITE 
AND WOMEN'S SIZES 
Sale 15.99 Reg. $24. Misses' 
Gopher Sporr' fleece crew top. 
Sale 21.99 Reg. $32. Misses' or petite 
Gopher Sporr' turtleneck. 

SAVE ON 
MEN'S PLAID 
FLANNEL SHIRTS 
Sale 19.99 Reg. $26. St. John's Baye 
cotton flannel plaid shirt In men's sizes. 

SAVE ON 
MEN'S DENIM JEANS 
Now 34.99 Men's Levi'sill 560T1l loose-fit 
stonewashed cotton denim jeans. 
Sale 19.99 Reg. $27. Men's Towncraftill 
stretch jeans. 

SALE 109~99 
YOUNG MEN'S CITY 
STREETS®LEATHER 
BOMBER JACKET, 
REG. 189.99 

OPEN SATURDAY 9 AM - 9 PM 

1 \ 

25-500/0 OFF 
ALL DRESSES IN JUNIOR, 

MISSES' AND PETITE 

SAVE ON 
ALL MEN'S SWEATERS 
FROM ST. JOHN'S BAY®, 

PAR FOUR®, HUNT CLUB® 
AND VAN HEUSEN® 

Sale 19.99 Reg. 24.99. St. John's Ba~ crew. 
Save on all young men's sweaters, too! 

SAVE ON 
ALL MEN'S AND YOUNG 
MEN'S SPORTSHIRTS 

NOW $91 
MEN'S HAGGAR® 
IMPERIAL SPORTCOAT 
Now 29.99 Matching trousers. 
Choose from assorted solids and patterns 
in a year 'round weight polyester/wool. 

25-400/0 OFF 
YOUNG MEN'S SHOES 
IN UPDATED STYLES 
Save on a wide variety. Choose casual 
as well as dressy styles. 
Selection will vary by store. 

SALE 3.99 
TURTLENECK OR 
CORDUROY BOXER, 
REG. $6 
Sizes for infant and toddler boys & girls. 

250/0 OFF 
ALL BOYS' AND GIRLS' 
SOCKS & UNDERWEAR 

25-400/0 OFF 
SELECTED NATIONAL 

BRAND APPAREL 

200/0 OFF 
ALL TEAM LOGO 

APPAREL IN 
BOYS'SIZES 

Team. and styles available will vary by.tore. 
Does not Include Starte,. merchandl ... 

r---- COUPON ----, 
I ADDITIONAL I 

125% OF ! 
: Any One Red Tagged : 
I Clearance Item I 
: in the Store! : 
L Good only Dec. 5 • IoWi City Store only J 
---- COUPON ----

ADomONAL 

25% F 
Any One Red Tagged 

Clearance Item 
in the Store! 

Any One Red 1agg 
Clearance Hem 

in the Store! 
L Good only Dec. 5 • IoWi CIty Star. only J --------------
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WHO-WHAT-WHE\J ... NBA sPo/ns QUIZ 

........... ports 
SporlJon1V 
College BasJcetIMIl 
-Texaa-PanAmeric:an It Iowa, 10:30 
p.m., Channel 2 (tape). 

-UTEP at New Mexk:o StaDe, 11 
p.m., ESPN ~Ne). 

-TraJI)Iuera It au., 7 p.m., TNT. 

Iow.SporlJ 
-Men'lswimnqItMichipllrwlle, 
Dec. 4-5. 
-Women'IlWImmlnglt MichIpt 
InYlIie Dec. 3-S IIId at WIIconIIn 
1nYlIIe, Dec. 4-5. 

-No.. 1 W""~atNo.4 ~StMe, 
Dec. 4 • 

- No.. 1 0 men'l basIoetbaII haIlS 
AmInI- HawIceye a-Ic, Dec. 4-5 
(Io\,va, MiIIIIIIppi St., I.onB Wand, 
Texat-hn Amertan), 6 and 8 p.m. 
-No.. 1 women's ~ at 
PIttsbu,., Dec. 4 and at MIryIInd 
Dec. 6. 

Q Who is the onty team 
besides Iowa to win the 

Amana HaoMceye Oassid 

JHI IMIl) I()W·\ ,\ ' °IlW);\}; f)[C[,\.IBfR -l, 11)1)2 

, Puerto Rican team wants 
, Magic to coach 

PONCE, Puerto Rico - The 
: Arecibo Captains of the Puerto 

Ri~o Basketball League have a .. . 
: ~II, a kind of impossible dream 
I lor next season. 

The Captains - which this year 
, lost the championship in six games 
• to the Ponce Lions - want Magic 

johnson as their coach. 
The question is, is Magic avail

able? And is he interested? The 
Captains want to know, and soon. 

"I'm leaving (Friday) for the 
United States and wi II try to 
contact him to see if he's inter
ested in coaching the team," said 
~aptains owner Luis Ruiz, a physi
cian. "I think Magic, now that he 
retired, may be willing to discuss 
the possibility of coaching.N 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Torretta nation's best 

MIAMI - Miami Hurricanes 
quarterback Gino Torretta won the 
Walter Camp Player of the Year 
trophy Thursday . The recipient of 
the annual award to the nation's 
best player is chosen by Division 
I-A coaches and sports information 
directors. 

"When you have great team
mates around you like I do ... I 
think every quarterback that's ever 
going to play here will excel," 
Torretta said. 

Torretta was named the winner 
Tuesday of the Johnny Unitas 
Golden Arm Award, which goes to 
the top senior quarterback. 

Torretta is 26-1 as Miami's 
starting quarterback and holds 
school career records for passing 
yards and completions. 

Seminole wins Lombardi 
Award 

HOUSTON - Linebacker Mar
vin Jones, the leader of third
ranked florida State's defense, 
won the Lombardi Award on 
Thursday night as the nation's top 
cpllege lineman. 

Jones, a finalist for the award 
.last year as a sophomore, beat out 
:Washington's Lincoln Kennedy, 
;West Virginia's Mike Compton and 
Alabama's Eric Curry for the 
honor. 

RICHFIELD, Ohio - The 
Cleveland Cavaliers traded guard 
Steve Kerr to the Orlando Magic 
on Thursday for Orlando's 
~ond-round draft choice in the 
1996 NBA draft. 

~ Kerr said on Monday that the 
• trade was all but completed, 
adding that he was sad to leave 
Cleveland but excited to be going 
to the Magic, which leads the 
Atlantic Division. 

The 6-foot-3 Kerr, has been with 
·the Cavaliers since 1989-90. He 

: went into this season as the NBA 
all-time most accurate 3-point 

: . shooter with a .475 average. He 
, ranks second in the Cavaliers' 

history in foul shooting with a 
'.850 percentage. 

An Arizona graduate, Kerr had 
played in only five games this 
season. 

COLLEGE HOOPS 
'96 tourney sites 
recommended 

OVERLAND PARK, Kan. - The 
NCAA Division I Basketball Com
mi"~recommended sites for 
preli rounds of the 1996 
tour I t and selected five 
finalists for the Final four in 1998, 
1999 and 2000. 

The site finalists for the Final 
Four are the Hoosier Dome in 
Indianapolis, the Metrodome in 
Minneapolis, the Florida Suncoast 
Dome in 51. Petersburg, Fla., the 
Alamodome in 5an Antonio and 
Georgia Dome in Atlanta. 

The preliminary rounds in the 
Southeast Regional would be at 
the Hoosier Dome on March 14 
and 16 and at Orlando Arena in 
Orlando, Fla. 

In the Midwest Regional, flrst-
• 'and second-round games would 

,be played at Reunion Arena in 
Dallas on March 14 and 16 and at 
the Bradley Center in Milwaukee 
on March 15 and 17. 

No. 1 Hawkeyes invade Lions' den :: 
Jay Nanda in Univenity Park, Pa., should be no excep

tion. 
always been a place where we bad bad luck. 

"We have a lot of young guys in the lineup -
he added, -and we all like wrestling in enemt 
territory.· 

The Daily Iowan 
The intangibles are striking: 
• The No.1 wrestling team in the nation, the 

Iowa Hawkeyes, traveling to the den of the No. 
2 Penn State Nittany Lions. 

• Iowa hasn't lost in 44 consecutive dual 
meets, with the last blemish coming at the 
hands of the Nittany Lions in the form of a 
19-19 tie two years ago. 

• The Hawkeyea, winners of the past 19 Big 
Ten championships, are 103-1 in conference 
dual meets, something the Nittany Lions will 
be thinking about in tonight's Big Ten opener. 

Iowa defeated Penn State SO-Illast season in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, foiling the Lions' bid 
to win another dual in Iowa City. The Nittany 
Lions are the only aquad to accomplish IUch a 
task in 74 Hawkeye home matches, beating 
Iowa 19-18 in 1988. A year ago, the Hawkeyea 
claimed their IIeCOnd straight national tiUe 
while Penn State took third. 

No other team on this year's schedule baa 
given Iowa coach Dan Gable more fits, 
although Gable is a eucceuful 8-3-1 veraua 
Penn State. Still, the Hawkeyes eay that slate 
can be wiped clean u far u this meet is 
concerned. 

Zaputil, 36-3-1 last year and currently the 
top-ranked US-pounder, is one Hawkeye who 
has Celt the recent wrath of the Nittany LioDl'l 
u he su.trered a rare lOll, 5-2, to eventual 
all·American Shawn Nelson. Afterward .. 
Gable implied that he knew Zaputil would 
have a difficult match sinee the Hawkeye wu 
working out "two hours before the match to 
make weight.· 

But tonight, Zaputil will not get a rematch, u 
NellOn is the one in hot water - off the mat. 

And that's just for starters. 
The Hawkeyes and Nittany Lions have been 

known to give each other their share of 
hard-fought tussles on the mat, and this dual 

'The last time we went there, we beat them 
pretty bad," senior Chad Zaputil said of Iowa', 
32~ drubbing of the Lions in 1990. "But it', 

"It's a c:ruy situation,- Penn State coach John 
Fritz said of a drinking and driving charge 
that baa Neiton su.spended until the second. 

No.1 118-pounder Chad Zaputll 

Amana Classic tips off tonight 
Davis' No. 10 club out to buck new-look Broncs 
Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Romeo De La Garza and Jim 
Lancaster aren't exactly household 
names to Tom Davis, but the Iowa 
coach and rus 10th-ranked Hawk
eyes may not be the only ones left 
in the dark concerning trus pair. 

of "Who's who" in Texas-Pan 
American Univenity basketball, u 
they are the only returning mem
bers from last year's club. 

The Broncs will start four junior 
college transfers and a freshman in 
a game whose only suspense 
should be trying to guesa the final 
margin of victory for the Hawk
eyes. Still, Davia says he doesn't 
know what to expect. 

tran8fer8 8tarting, that means 
those kids are juniors. They're not 
gonna be 18, 19-year-old kids all 
coming in. They're not gonna be u 
awed." 

De La Garza and Lancaster could 
legitimately form their own version 

That puts first-year coach Mark 
Adams in a precarious position Cor 
tonight's Amana-Hawkeye Clasaic 
matchup with the Hawkeyes -
especially when De La Garza is a 
walk-on guard and Lancaster is 
the head trainer. 

"I don't know much about Texas
Pan American,- Davia said Thurs· 
day. "I think the interesting thing 
ia with the four junior college 

Texu·Pan American is comm, off 
a dismal 3-26 campaign which, 
believe it or not, got even worse, u 
they were forced to forfeit those 
three wine due to the use of an 

See ClASSIC, Page 2B 

AMANA-HAWKEYE CLASSIC 
General Information regarding this weekend's toumament featuring No. 10 
Iowa, the Long Island Blackbirds, Mississippi State Bulldogs and Texas-Pan 
American Broncs. 

• Mississippi State and Long Island will tip off tonight at £I, 
followed by Iowa and the Broncs at approximately 8 p.m. The 
consolation game will take place Saturday at 6 p.m. and the 
championship at 8 p.m. 

• Iowa has won nine of the' 0 toumament titles and is 19-1 
overall in the Classic. Last year, the Hawkeyes defealed Army 74-39 in 
the first round and Louisiana Tech 84-65 for the championship. Iowa's 
only tournament loss was in 1985 when Arkansas State won 66-62 in 
the first round. The Alabama-Birmingham Blazers won the title that year 
while Iowa took third. 

• Iowa and Long Island have never met. The Hawkeyes are 1-0 
against the Bulldogs, beating them 81 -62 in the first round of the 
1979-80 Dayton Classic. Iowa defeated the Broncs 110-64 in 1987-88, 
when they were known as Pan American University. The Broncs 
changed their name in 1989. 

• The Broncs have only played one other Big Ten opponent in 
their history. On Dec. 30, 1980, Pan American took third place in the 
eight-team Hawaii Rainbow Classic by beating Indiana 66-60. The 
Hoosiers, behind Isiah Thomas, went on to win the NCAA Champion
ship. 

• Tonight'S game is number 1,931 played by Iowa basketball since 
the program began in 1902. Iowa's overall record is 1,147-783 (.594). 
The Hawkeyes are 716-257 in home games (.736), 431 -526 (.450) on 
the road and 122-31 (.797) in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

• Iowa is 60-3 (.952) in non-conference games played in Carver. 

AI GoldltlThe Daily Iowan 

Forwards James Winters, left, and Chris Street trap Mississippi Valley 
Slale's Luther Riley in Iowa's season-opening 100-69 victory Tuesday. 

The Hawkeyes have won 33 straight non-conference home games since 
a 66-59 loss to Arizona in 1987-88. Besides Arkansas State, Iowa State 
is the only other team outside of the Big Ten to win on Iowa's home 
floor. 

Iowa's fate in Freeman's hands 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Challenged by the new coaching style of assistant 
coach Marianna Freeman, the Iowa women's buket
ball team will open its regular season tonight at 
Pittsburgh. The seventh-ranked Hawkeyes travel to 
No. 4 Maryland Sunday. 

Freeman, an assistant at Iowa since 1983, said that 
it is important for the team to have confidence in her 
abilities during Coach C. Vivian Stringer's absence. 

"AB I have said to them, 'I am not Coach Stringer. I 
have to coach you u I know how,' " Freeman said. "I 
think it is important. for them to have confidence in 
me to take them through a tough spot. Although I've 
not been in the deciSion-making position, I know 
that when the time comes, 111 be ready." 

Junior guard Laurie Aaron compared Stringer'a 
absence to the two-game suspension the Iowa coach 
served last seuon. 

"We can go back to the time Coach Stringer got 
suapended and Coach Freeman had to coach the 
team," Aaron said. -I feel we can win two games 
with her. I have no problem with that. I feel very 
confident." 

Junior center Andrea Harmon said that regardJese 
of how long Stringer ia absent, the coaches will have 
the team ready to play. 

-I think we all know Coach Freeman is capable of 
coaching the team," Harmon said. -IT Coach Strin· 
ger doe8n't come back for two games, four games or 
however many it takes, I think that we know they 
will get the job done. 

"We know once you get to this level, there'. only 10 
much you can learn," Harmon added. "We know it's 
just a matter of u.s applying that and stepping the 
game up to the level we're used to playing at.· 

Although the Terrapins are nationally·ranked, Free
man said that the Hawkeye8 are focusing solely on 
their first game at Pittsburgh. 

"We've been going one game at a time," Freeman 
said. "I think it would be a big miatake to overlook 
Pittsburgh and to concentrate on Maryland.· 

The Lady Panthers return all five starters from last 
l8ason, including junior forward Jonna Huemrich, a 
second team all-Big E8IIt selection. She led the team 
with 16.3 points and 7.9 rebound a per game and 
paced Pittsburgh with 27 pointe and 14 rebounds in 
a 80-67 win over Duquesne Tuesday night. 

'They're a balanced squad. They've got a good 
outside and a good compliment to the inside," 
Freeman said. 'They're going to be a very tough ball 
club. I think that they will be ready for the 
University of Iowa when we come into Fitzgerald 
Field House." 

Maryland will a\ao be a "veteran squad,· according 
to Freeman. Losing only one starter to graduation, 
the Terrapins return their top two leading scorers, 
senior center Jessie Hicks and senior forward 
Maliasa Boles. Maryland, which ftniahed at 13-3 in 
the ACC and 25-6 ove.ralllast season. 

Freeman aaid that the Hawkeyea' strength over 
Maryland will be their inside game. 

"I think that we can go to the inaide on them, our 
strength for the last couple of years has always been 
our inside," Freeman said. "We're tryinr to be 
patient and move the ball, to get a high percentap 
shot and to take care of the ball when we have it .• 

See WRESTLERS, Page 2B 

wade LooIcingbili 

Injury latest 
blow for 
Lookingbill 
Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Walki.ni' around Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena with a brace on a heavily
bandaged left knee, the disconso
late expression on Wade Looking
bill's faee tells the story. 

Two seasons ago, the Iowa forward 
wu forced to redahirt because of a 
back iIljury. 

Last year, occasional back Oare
ups pennitted him to start in only 
three contests, u Lookingbill aver
aged a mere 4.7 pointe and 2.2 
rebounds in 29 appearance •. 

Now, only one game into the 1992 
season, a bad knee has the flfth
year senior possibly sidelined once 
again - at.leut for this weekend'lI 
Amana-Hawkeye Clasaic. 

It's the lut thing Lookingbill 
needs . 

See LOOKINGBILL, Page 2B 

Freeman said that ahe is working hard to prepare 
the Hawkeye. for this weekend's road trip. 

-I'm planning on making them feel that they will be 
ready for whatever comea up for us," Freeman said. 
"I don't think anything can be u tough u what 
we've been tbrouih these lut six days." 

According to Freeman, the starting lineup will 
probably be identical to the one used in the 73-52 
win over the Czecboilovakian National Team Nov. 
19. Forwards include 6-foot-l junior Necole Tunail 
and 6-1 senior Toni Foeter. Cathy Marx, a 6-5 junior 
of Eut Moline, m., will start at center with 
sophomore Ameda Yarbrough and Aaron at the 
guarda. 

Freeman said that I Iowa will face a "renown 
pre8Bure defense" in the Terrapins, who forced 
Dreal to 41 turnovers in a 121-62 win Tuesday 
ru,ht. 

AI GoIcItI1'he Daily Iowan 

Playen Ameda Yvbroush (10), jenny Noll (55), Neeole Tunsil (21) Mel 
he..t coach C. ViviAn Stri., a"end to ~rie Auon lifter the senicK 
injured her knee apinst the CzKhosIowIllUa tNm Nov. 19. ~ron will 
be at fullltfenIth when Iowa opens ilt Pittsbursh tonisht. 

I. 
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Quiz Answer 
AJabama..8lrmlnsham won the A ....... Hawkeye 
Classic In 1985. when Atkan ... SlMe beat Iowa In 
lhe flrst round, 66-Q. Iowa I. 19-1 In the Classic 
and has won nine of the 10 championships. 

NBA Standings 
EASTflN CONFBlENCI 

AIIoooIic 0iriII0n 
• WLrdCl 

Orllndo ...... ........ ............... 8 4 .667 -
New York ............................ 9 6 .600 Y, 
Newlersey .......................... 8 7 .533 l Y, 
Boston ........ .. ................ ..... 6 9 .400 3Y, 
Washington .......... ..... ....... .. 6 9 .400 ) Y, 
MIami .. ...... .......... .............. 4 9 .308 . Y, 
Phtladelph~ .... .................... 3 9 .250 S 

Cem/ 0iriII0n 
IojIilwaukee .. , ............... ........ 10 4 .n4 -
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~ ~ 2~ 
OeveIand ...... ........... .......... 8 7 .533 2Yo 
Allanla ..... .. ...... ........ .......... 7 7.500 3 
Indllna ...... ........................ 6 8 .Q9 4 
DetroIt .. .......... ............ ....... 3 9.2S0 6 

W!STUH CONRllNCI 
~0iriII0n 

W LPd. CI 
Utah ................... ... .... ........ 8 S .615 
Houston ... ............ ...... ........ 7 5.S8l ~ 
Denver .. ............................. 6 7 .462 2 
5.,. Anlonlo .................. .. .... 6 7 .462 2 
Mlnnesola ..... ......... .. .......... 4 7 .364 3 
Dallas ............ ......... :.......... 1 10 .091 6 

,KifIc OMolon 
PoItland ...... .... .. ...... ..... .... .. 10 3 .769 
Seattle .. ...... ..... ........ .. ........ 9 4 .692 1 
Phoenl................. .............. 8 4 .667 1Y, 
lAuk ... ................ .... ... ..... 7 5 .583 2Yo 
~ Clippers .. ............. .......... 7 6 .538 3 
Sacramento ....... .. .. ..... ........ 6 e .429 .~ 
Golden SlJIle ...... ...... ........... S 9 .357 5Y, 

Wl!dneodays e
New JeIM'f 122. Atlanta 115 
San Antonio 98. Philadelphia 8l 
Portland 112. Indiana 103 
Boslon 101, Chlcaao 96 
Milwaukee 100. MTaml 97 
Charlotte 11" Golden SlJIlo 110 

Thunday'. e-
late e- No! Included 

Washington 113, Mliwoukee 9S 
Oev.land 100. New York 90 
IA lakers It Houslon (n) 
Minnesota al Utah (n) 

. Dlilas It Selttle (n) 
Orlando at IA Cllppe .. (n) 

frIday'. Coma 
• Miami It Boston. 6:30 p .m. 
San Anlonlo at New J.IM'f, 6 :30 p .m. 
Ot!trolt at Philadelphia. 6:30 p.m. 

Atlanla .tlndl .... , 6:30 p .m. 
PoItIond al Chlcaso. 7 p.m. 
Golden SlMe.1 Denver • • p.m. 
IA ..... ers .1 Phoenix, ' :30 p.m. 
CIwlotte at SocnmenIo. 9:30 p.m. 

-.Ioy',e
Mlhnukee at _ Yortc. 12 p .m. 
IndIaN .t W .. hlngton. 6:30 p.m. 
New JeIM'f al Miami. 6:30 p .m. 
Son Antonio at Allanla. 6:30 p .m. 
Portland at Cleveland. 6:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Detroh. 6:30 p.m. 
Bolton at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Houston.t DaII ... 7:30 p.m. 
Demler .t lIIah. 8 p .m. 
Mlnnesola at Se.ttle. 9 p.m. 
ChatIo4te at IA Olppen. 9:30 p.m. 
Orlando at Golden Slate. 9:30 p.m. 

Sunday,e
Phoenlx.t Mliwoukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Mlnnesoia at LA u.kers. 9:30 p.m. 

NBA Tonight 
SCOlElOAllO 

Portland at ChICl(lo (7 p.m.). Their first 
rematch of last season'. NBA Fin ... . Both leam. 
have picked up where they lelt oH. whh penland 
hoIdInll the leaaue" best record at 11).3. while 
the Bun, are 9-4. 

SlAIS 
Wodoooodly 

- u.rry Johnson. Hornets. 1C0red a career· 
hilh 36 points. including the go-ahead jumper. 
.. Charlotte beat Golden State 111·110. 

- Cliff Robinson, Troll Bluers, scored a 
career.hlllh 31 points In Portland 's 112·103 
victooy over Indiana. 

- Dovid Robinson. Spurs. had 27 points and a 
season-hlsh 21 rebounds In Son Antonio Spurs' 
9U2 victory OYer Phllaclelphl • . 

STATS 
Phlladelphla's 9U2 los. to San Anlonio on 

Wednetday night Increased Its losing slreak to 
1M pm .. and dropped It to 1-6 at home. The 
76ers were outrebounded for the sixth siralllht 
time and for the 10th time In 12 pmes .... 
Indiana has not beaten PoItland In II ... meetings 
sirw:e Feb. 25, 1990. ... Mliwoukee·. 101).97 
victory OYer Miami Increased Its wtnnlnll streak 
to four pmet and Img;o';; Its record to 11).3. 

Charlotte'. Larry Johnson hil 18 consecutive 
free throws Wednesday nlKIII before missing on 
his 191h attempt, depriving him of a chance to tie 
lhe NBA record held by 8111 Cartwrillhl and Bob 
Petlil. 

SODY SHOOnN(; 
Allanta's Dominique Wilkins was 5 of 22 Irom 

lhe fleld In the Hawk,' 122·115 foss to New 
Jersey on Wedne.day nlllhl. ••. Clar.nce 
Weatherspoon (3 of 14) and Jeff HOrNcek (6 of 
16) were the major culprits as Philadelphia shot 
at a 38.8 percenl clip from th. floor In a 98-82 
lois to San Antonio ... Milwaukee rookie Todd 
Day made only 1 of 9 fleld'8~1 attempts. 
Including 0 of 6 )opolnters. In the Sucks' 101).97 
victory OYer Miami. 

SPfAI(INC 
'The Buck. are a belter team than In the pasl. 

but we dldn'l PIIY well . If we play well. we wtn 
the game ... 11y. I we don' t have the missed lree 
throws and the turnove .. at the end. we wtn.· -
Miami guard Kevin Edwards aftor lhe H ... t', 
100.07 los. 10 Mliwoukee on Wednesday nighl. 

LOOKINGBILL: Sidelined? 
Continued from Page 1B 

"Yeah, really," he says. 
·Named the state of Iowa's Mr. 

B8sketball in 1988, Lookingbill 
was injured in the Hawkeyes' 
11)0-69 whipping of Mississippi 
Valley State Tuesday night -
although he didn't know it at the 
time. 

, "Evidently, Wade didn't even 
Jtttow he had been injured, but he 
woke up the next morning with 
some knee problems," Coach Tom 
I)avis said. 

Davis said if Lookingbill can't play 
in the Classic, the doors could open 
for James Winters to take his place 
in the starting lineup. 

Lookingbill's injury came as a 
surprise to Winters, too. 

"Wow, rm just really finding out 
that Wade had a knee injury. 
That's a shocker to me," Winters 
said Thursday. "Hopefully, I can 
do a good job if rm starting. Me 
and Wade shared a lot of time at 
the small forward position.· 

Although Lookingbill tried to 

CLASSIC: Iowa to host Broncs 
Continued from Page 1B 
Ineligible player. But some of the 
Hawkeyes say they'll treat the 
Broncs like any other opponent. 

"We as a team try to go into every 
pme with the same intensity as if 
'fie were playing a top 10 team,~ 
b-ward James Winters said. "By 
111 not knowing much about them, 
110'8 don't know what to expect, so 
tbat can make US come out a little 
!lIQre motivated." 

Adams, who led West Texas State 
Ee a 108-40 record the past five 
teasons, will be making his Divi
Ii4n I debut against a Hawkeye 
~am that has won 33 consecutive 
~on-conference home games. 

"It's somewhat typical of your top 
l>ivision I ballcluba,· Davis said of 
the streak. 'Thia ia not the tough 
part of our schedule. Obviously, 
itioee last 19 games, the desree of 
aifficulty is gonna be rather high. 
:Jlris part of the schedul~, you try 
to develop your balIc1ub,· 
: :And that's exactly what Adams 
tmI attempt to be doing this season 
JV1:th his revamped Broncs. . 

'''With all biB new players, he's not 

1 ( 

sure what to expect either," Davis 
said. 

"But rm focusing on what Iowa's 
gotta do better and what we've 
gotta do to improve, and not what 
the opponent's gonna do." 

For Iowa, that includes fixing their 
3-point shooting, which was a 
horrid I-for-16 in Tuesday night's 
100-69 blowout of MiBBissippi Val
ley State. 

"Psychologically, teams are gonna 
think, 'Boy, Iowa's not very good 
from outside' and they're gonna 
start packing it in and I think that 
we're going to show them that 
we're very capable from outside,· 
Davis said. 

In tonight's first game, the Missis
sippi State Bulldogs will take on 
the Long Island Blackbirds. The 
Bulldogs, who are 1-0 after beating 
Austin Peay 80-73, could concei
vably play the Hawkeyes twice thiB 
season - something Big Ten rivals 
Purdue and Wisconsin will not do. 

The Bulldogs are the No.2 seed in 
the San Juan Shootout Dec. 20-22 
behind the top-seeded Hawkeyes. 

Top 25 Results 
How the lop 25 teams In The ~ed Ptes. 

coIletIe basketball poll fared Thursdoy: 
1. MIchigan (HI) did not play. Next : II No. 4 

Duke. Saturday. 
2. Indiana (~I did not play. Next : VI. No. 3 

Kansas. Saturday. 
3. Kansas (1.Q) did not play. Next: II No. 2 

Indiana. Saturday. 
• . Duko (1.Q) did not play. Ne"' : VI . No. 1 

Michigan. Saturday. 
5. Kentucky (1.0) did not play. Next : vs. No. 13 

Ceorgl. Tech. Saturday. 
6. Seton Hall ("") did not play. NelIt : VI. 

MIami. Monday. 
7. North Carolina (1.Q) did not play. Next: VI. 

South Carolina at Charlon • • Friday. 
8. Memphl. State (1).1) did not play. Next: at 

Tennessee . Sunday. 
9 . A,lzonl (1).0) did not play. Next: VI . 

Atkansas, Sunday. 
1 •. -. (HI) did not .... y. Next: ... T .......... 

"-ric-. fridIy. 
11 . Floricla Stale (lo2) did not play. Next: at 

Duquesne, Tuetday. Dec. 15. 
12. louisville (1).0) did not play. Next : VI . No. 

18 Michigan Stlt. at Detroit, Saturday. 
13. Georgia Tech (HI) did nol play. Ne"' : 1\ 

NO. 5 Kentucky. Saturday. 
14. Ceo'letown (100) did not play. Next : VI. 

Southern. NO. Saturday. 
15. Oklal>otna (1).0) VI. O"""n State. Next : VI. 

Towson State. Saturday. 
16. UClA (3,1) did not play. Next : VI. Sonta 

Clara. Saturday . 
17. Syracuse (HI) did not play. Next: VI. 

Southern Mississippi. FricUy. 
18. Michigan SlMe (100) did nol play. Ne"' : v •. 

No. 12 Loul.ville at Detroit. Saturday. 
19. Massachusetts (1).1) did not play. Next : VI. 

Central Connecticut Slale, Salurday. 
20. Tullne (2·1) belt Nicholls State 96-54. 

Next : VI. Southem Methodist. Saturday. 
21 . New Mexico State (400) did not play. Next : 

VI. T.JWoEI Paso, Friday. 
22. Ondnnati (1.0) did not play. Next : VI. 

South.ast Missouri Stale, FridlY. Dec. 11 . 
23. UNlV (1).0) did not play. Next : at loyola 

~'lmount, Saturday. 
2 . Purdue (1.0) did not play. Ne"' : vs. Weber 

Stal •• Friday. 
25. Connecticut (1).1) did not ploy. Next: .t 

North Carolina Stale. Saturday. 

Women's Hoops 
Scores 

EAST 
Connecticul Coli. 63. We.leyan 61 
Delaware Val. 95. Drew 55 
Keene SI. as, Sprinllfield ;IS 
Nichols 60. F,amlngham SI. 33 
Pac. 74, Southhampton 40 
S. Maln. 88. New England 60 
Sacred Heart 57. Qulnnlpiac 56 
Salem 51. 66. PIymoulh 51. 65 
51. Ellubeth 53. N.J. Tech 43 
St. John's 69, Fairfield 55 
Wagne, 77, Columbia 4S 
WlI~es 62 . FDU·Madlson 59 

downplay the seriousness of the 
injury, he did his best to put the 
rest of the season in perspective. 

"The injury is not very serious 
right now, but the knee is weak. If 
it gets injured again, it could be a 
year-long thing," he said. "It's 
alway8 tough when you're injured, 
but I guess better now than Janu
ary." 

According to Davis, llIIIIistant ath
letic trainer John Streif is "afraid 
that it could be a ligament." 

"Obviously, Mississippi State is 
the most highly thought of the 
visitors coming in," Davis said. 
"They've got a great point guard, 
considered to be one of the best in 
the country." 

That guard is alI-Southeastem 
Conference pick Chuck Evans, a 
5-foot-ll, 185-pound senior who is 
rated as the nation's No. 4 point 
guard by NCAA Basketball Pre
view. Evans transferred to Missis
sippi State last year after 8pending 
his freshman year at Old Dominion 
and the following year at Odes88 
(Texas) College. 

"We have a chance to be a better 
basketball team this season,· 
seventh-year Coach Richard Wil
liams says of last year's 15-13, 7-9 
record, "and it all starts with 
Chuck Evans.· 

As for the Classic, a pair of 
victories for the Hawkeyes could 
move them up in the polls, in part 
because No. 8 Memphis State lost 
81-76 at Arkansas Wednesday 
night. But Winters for one 88)'11 he 
doesn't want to think about rank
ings now. 

~RESTLERS: Invade Lions' den 

50lITH 
Srewton.f'artcer eo, Armslrong 51. sa 
CoIl . of Charleston 69, Charleston Southern" 
Florida MM 79. Eckerd 62 
Ky. Wesleyan eo, Midway 79 
Mount Olive 84. PfeIffer 73 
Newberry 65, Erskine 63 
Sqlnaw VII . St. eo. ~hlco 73 
Shoner 76. lee 54 

M1DWfST 
Hillsdale 60. Aquinas 39 
Madonnl 71 , Crand Valley St. 69. aT 
Mo. Bapllst 79. Weslmlnster 31 

SOUTHWEST 
Arkan ... Tech 70. OuacNla 54 
8elllrmlne CoIl . 86, Cal PoIy·SlO 68 

Transactions 
IASEIAU 

-.kanlape 
AI.-I'rornoIed John C. Itk:co. Ullstant public: 

relations director, 10 director of waIvetf and 
record • . 

MILWAUKEf BREWEIIS--Asreed to term. wtth 
Robin Yount. outllelder, on a one-year contract 
wtth an option. Named Gene Olnes b1mnl 
coach. 

SEAmE MAIUNERS-.\areed to lerms wlth 
Chris 8oslo. pitcher, on .10ur1'''' contract . 

NadaIIII Leap 
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Named Chris Mal0-

ney manaler and Ramon Ortiz c~ al Savan
nah of the South Attantic leaaue; Steve Turco 
manager and Mauricio Nunez coach at Clens 
Fills of the New Yortc·Penn league; Joe Cun
ningham rnanopr and Orlando Thomas coach at 
Johnson City of the Appalachian Leaaue; .nd 
Roy Silver MInIII'" and TIm Redman coach 1\ 
Chandler of the ArI~ue. 

NIIlooIaIIIIIretIod AIoocIlllon 
CLEVElAND CAVAlIER>-Actlvaled J.rom" 

lane. forward, from the Injured lilt. 
ORIANOO MACIC-Acquired Steve Kerr , 

8uard. lrom the Cleveland Cavaliers for a 1996 
second·round droft cholc • . Waived Chris Core· 
hlanl , lIU1rd. 

CaootIMM.1I ....... ~ 
WICHITA fAUS TEXANs-rIaced ElSlon Tu,· 

nero forward . on Ihe Injured list. 
fOO'TaALl 
~ feaIW Leap 

CREEN BAY PACICERS-Named Thomas Pepper 
Burrus • • asslstanl tnlne, for the New York Jets, 
head I,alner. effective Jan. 1. 

HOafY 
CoIoIIIaI Hodooy Leap 

FLINT BUllDOCS---Activaled Brian Belle/eo 
ville. forward. from lhe Injury IIsl. Placed Roman 
Andrys, forward . on the Injury list and Steve 
MlcSwaln . forward . on the Inactive list. 
Removed lyle Odeleln. delenseman. from the 
Inactive IIsl. 

socaa 
NaIionII ............, 5Gcc:er Leap 

MILWAUKEE WAVE-R.leased TIm Martin. 
defende,. and Craig Hult. mldflelder. Acqul,ed 
Matt Knowles. defender. from the Denver Thun
der for an undisclosed amount of cash. 

COlUGf 
CATOR BOWl-Named Rick Catlett e.ecutive 

d irector of the Cllor Bowl Assodatylon. effective 
Jln . 1. 

"That would put his playing time 
in doubt over the weekend and 
you're 'obviously not going to rush 
him into it at this time of the 
year,~ Davis said. 

-Wade has worked as hard as 
anybody we have in terms of 
getting into shape and getting 
himself ready,~ Davis added. "I 
know this hurts him a lot because 
he's such a dedicated, bard
working guy. We miss Wade's 
pa88ing and his leadership. His 
technique is just so solid.· 

"We try not to read our pre88 
clippings. We think it makes you 
overconfident and when you get 
overconfident, you can come into a 
game lackadaisical 'cause you 
think everything's just gonna come 
on a silver platter to you,~ Winters 
said. "But it's not like that. You 
can get upset by anybody on any 
given night and that's happened 
numerous times. So, we don't want 
that to happen." 

For Davis, the Clllllllic offers more 
than a chance at beating lesser
known squads. 

"The thing that I appreciate the 
most about this tournament in my 
stay here is it gives us an oppor
tunity to show teams from all 
around the country what Iowa is 
all about, what Iowa City is all 
about and what the University of 
Iowa is really like,~ Davis said. 
"People are alwa)'ll shocked by the 
facilities here and in some CUIIII, 

surprised pleasantly by the great 
hospitality here. 

"They don't come here because of 
the weather." . 

lAmtinued from Page 1B •• 
lemester. "He was accused but hasn't been 
convicted.· 

feels the same way. Right on down the line, itll 
be close. I expect a great match.· 

The Hawkeyes are coming off the 22nd annual 
Northern Open at Wisconsin, a non-sc:oring 
tournament in which No. 1 Troy and No. 2 
Terry Steiner earned titles at 142 pounds and 
150, respectively. Terry will take on No.1 Troy 
Sunderland tonight. 

Both are 5-1 on the season, while the Steiners 
are each 6-0. Zaputil sat out the Open after 
injuring biB back in practice earlier that week. 

Fritz, in his first year at the helm after 12 
~ns of being a Nittany Lion uaiatant 
wer Rich Lorenzo, says that the Hawkeyes 
eOuId be in for a battle tonilht. 

"There are a lot of good wrestlers out there,· 
he said. "Anything can happen at any weight. 
I~s atill early in the year and rm sure Iowa 

No. 6 167-pounder Keith Trammell took 
second as did No.4 190-pounder Joel Sharratt. 

In the season-opener Nov. 21, the Hawkeyes 
pounded Division IT North Dakota State by a 
count of 33-7. Penn State is also 1-0 aAtr 
defeating Navy 22-9. 

"It's the first Big Ten meet so it'. real exciting 
for us,· Zaputil said. "We're really looking 
forward to it." 

!200-yard freestyle team leads Hawkeyes 
Curti. Rias 
The Daily Iowan 
• -The Iowa men's swim team high
b;hted its tint day of competition 
In the Speedo Cup Invitational at 
Ann Arbor, Mich., with a win in 
the ftrat race of the ...run, and a 
Mlond place finiah in the last 
~nt held Thuraday nilht. 

The 200-yard freeatyle team of 
Matt Smith, Danny Leibrand, Dan 
Stoppenhagen and Eric Kirch 
erm.ed to • victory with • time of 
1:28.98. 

Otbertimes and sc:orea in the meet 
were not available at preaa time. 

Host school Michigan, Ohio State, 
Bowling Green, Oakland Univer
sity and Wright State are other 
schools competing in the three-day 
tournament. 

"We had a very good day of 
awimming; Coach Glenn Patton 
aaid of his equad that is comprised 
of only 14 athletes in this meet. 

Joee Hidallo allO contributed to 
the Hawkeyes' good fortunes by 
taking second in the ODe-meter 
diviq. 

Erik Marchitell finished in third
place in the 200 individual medley. 

Smith also placed fifth in the 600 
f'teeatyle and swam a 51:02 leg on 
the backstroke of the 400 medley 
relay, which was the futeet of the 
backatrokers. 

"He i8 a great, versatile swim
mer,· divina' coach Bob Rydze said 
of Smith. 

The Hawkeye. placed third, fourth 
and ftfth in the 50 freeetyle. "The 
aprint crew is coming along real 
well," Rydie laid. 

ButterOyer Rafal Szukala and 

backatroker Matt Young will help 
to bolster the Hawkeye effort when 
they join the team today. 

The 200 medley relay, 200 frees
tyle, 400 individual medley, 100 
butterfly, 100 breutatroke, 100 
backstroke, 800 freestYle relay and 
the three-meter diving will be held 
this evening. 

Saturday night the ftnaIa in the 
1,650 tree.tyle, 200 backatroke, 
100 freestyle, 200 brealtltroke, 
200 butterfly, 400 freeltyle relay 
and the 10-meter diving will take 
place. 
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BURGER 
BASKEIS 
$225 

PITCHERS 
$21° 
till 8:00 PM 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

.. , . 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads·: : 
A Full Menu of FiM FoodB at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 '." : 

SUNDAY CONCERT by 
The SPECIAL CONSENSUS 

u , 

Grammy nominated bluegrass 
Doors open at 6:00, concert at 7:00, $3 at the door. " 

I_I 120 East Burlington I tl ' 
For orders to,o 351-9529 YIU 

)?~1fl2n©~ ~ 
a:~ ~ DEADWOOD 
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9pm-l am 
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'New players have 
'Bucks riding high .... 
1 .'-.-RItl Gano 
~iated Press 

1 ~KILWAUKEE-Thoseslow,plod
dIDi Milwaukee Bucks of last sea-
.' a team whose players dragged 
their bodies with little enthusiasm 
~e court while losing 51 games, 

j .se: nowhere to be found these 

~~e of the old faces are still 
_d, for sure. But with seven 

, new players and a proven coach 
with a refreshing approsch, these 
1J!qnger Bucks are doing more 
~ just rebuilding for the future. 

1 • They're winning, and at a surpris
ik pace, through the first month 
(the season. 
~ "1 would have never thought it; 

~ llid coach Mike Dunleavy, who left 
~ Los Angeles Lakers in May and 
~ed an eight-year contract with 
Milwaukee. -I would have said we 

1 tied a better chance of being 3-10 
t,ban 10-3. That's because we have 
li!'ven new players, the youth of the 
tIam, the experience of the team." 

-I ~ The Bucks' quick start has pushed 
~m past Chicago for the top spot 
IP the Central Division and also 
tied Portland for the league's best 

~ Ncord. 
'; The Bucks have done it with 

JOIaUe and defense. Before Thurs
day night's game in Washington, 

1 Plilwaukee was holding opponents 
Ii 98 points a game with the 
l6,ague's best field goal percentage 
defense of 43 percent. Last year 

, the Bucks allowed teams to shoot 
Dearly 50 percent. 
: ':lbe preseason wasn't great for 
ur. We were 2-6 and we were 
tIying. Last week things started 

-< ~. That'll \l~t~ Cut," uid. 
Pun!eavy, who led the Lakers to 
~e finals one season and to the 
fIayotfs the next despite the loss of 
lIfagic Johnson. 
~ "You see a team like the Knicks 
~ 

4 

r. 

who made a lot of changes. Even 
they say it will be half a season 
before they set their act totether. 
And their guys are mostly veter
ans; added Dunleavy. 

Dunleavy is alao the Bucks vice 
president of basketball operations. 
Even though he didn't have that 
title when he first took over, it was 
obvious he knew what he wanted 
to do with the mater immediately. 

The Bucks worked a draft.day 
trade with Utah for Eric Murdock 
and Blue Edwards and both have 
played well. They finally signed 
Anthony Avent, whom they'd 
acquired in the first round a year 
earlier. Avent played last season in 
Italy but is now a starte.r in his 
first season. 

Add veterans Frank Brickowski, 
who's replaced the injured Moses 
Malone at center, and guard Alvin 
Robertson, who loves Dunleavy's 
fuU-court style, and the Bucks 
have a starting five. 

Dunleavy's bench includes firat
round draft picks Todd Day, who is 
struggling, and Lee Mayberry, his 
former Arkansas teammate, who 
isn't. 

-I'd have to say the biggest thing 
is the coach," Brickowski said. 
-He's the one who brought in 
different players. The young guys 
have brought the enthusiasm to 
this club, and last year that was 
one of the m$r criticisms of this 
team." 

Brickowski, averaging 16.6 points, 
says being in first place is no fluke. 

"We expect it now," he said after a 
23-point, 10-rebound, six-assist, 
four-steal game against Miami on 
Wed.nesday night when the Bucks 
won their fourth &tTaight game 
100-97. 

"We want to win every game, and 
for us to say we don't want to be in 
firat place or don't deserve to be 
would be asinine. We want to stay 

AsIoclated Pmt 
M.iami's John Salley fouls Milwaukee rookie Todd Day durins the Bucks' 
win Wednesday. The fint-place Bucks are 10-3 and riding high on new 
talent like Day and e,,·Arkansas teammate Lee Mayberry. 

here." 
The Bucks, with only sO: rosd 

victories last Beason, already have 
four this year. They have two rosd 
games this week and then play five 
on the West Coast. 

"It is still early. We have a big 
road trip coming up and that will 
allow us to see how we stand up: 
Robertson said. "The key was 
coming out fast and we've done a 
good job of that. We've played well 
and we're surprising some teams.· 

Edward.s, who left a championship 
contender in Utah, is the team's 
leading scorer at 18 points per 
game. 

-AI. we continue to go out and beat 
aome teams, people will take 
notice. Probably people are saying 
we're on a good roll right now and 
sooner or later it's going to atop," 
he said. 

-If we continue to win a couple of 
more games, they will have to take 
ua seriously." 

,arewers lose Bosio but ¥ount stays put 
: 
lssociated Press 
I 

1 SEATILE - Chris Dosio thinks 
Ihe Seattle Mariners can go from 
~orst to firat. 
? The free &sent right-hander, 16-6 

~ lut with Milwaukee last season, 
iaid Wed.nesday that he will sign 
fith the Mariners. Bosio, 29, con
Dnned that the deal would pay him 

~ Dearly $15 million over four years, 
With the club holding an option for 
~ fifth year. 
~~ Bosio said 10 clubs were interested 

-I kr~ signing him. He chose the 
Matiners, despite their last-place 
&Dish in the American League 
Bat last season. {, ::rrua club can very easily go from 
.. place to first the way the 
~ and Braves did two years 

~ 40. This is not going to be a 
~uilding team. I didn't look at 
*he record as much as the person
:.1: Bosio said from his home 

1 lear Sacramento, Calif. 
; New Seattle Manager Lou Piniella 
\!jes what he's getting in Bosio. 
I-~I like what he brings to our 
Pitching staff. He has a very -

aggressive, bulldog-like presence 
on the mound," Piniella said. 

Dosio had a 3.62 ERA last season 
and set a Brewers' record with 10 
straight victories. 

Bosio broke in with the Brewers in 
1986. He was 15-10 in 1989, 14-10 
in 1991 and pitched 231 innings 
last season. His 1990 season was 
cut short by injuries and he 
appeared in only 20 games, going 
4-9. 

Dosio made $2,387,000 last season. 
His deal is expected to be worth 
slightly more than the $14.35 mil· 
lion, four-year contract agreed to 
Tuesday between Jose Guzman 
and the Chicago Cubs. 

Yount stayinc with Brew-en 
MILWAUKEE - Robin Yount, 

who reached the 3,OOO-hit plateau 
last September, is headed back to 
the Milwaukee Brewers for a 20th 
season. 

The veteran center fielder has 
reached a contract agreement for 
the 1993 season and the club will 
hold an option for 1994, the Bre
wers said Thursday. 

FRIDAY NIGHT COFFEE HOUSE 
presents 

SUSAN 
SHORE 
8 - 10 p.rn. Tonight 

Bill's Coffee Shop 
321 North Hall 

Chris Bosio's Stats 
Career statistics for Chris &OSlo. who .greed 

to • four-ye.r. 515.25 million contract with the 
Seattle Mariners on Thursday: 

........ s-on 
YNr. Teom Ip w-I lib 10 .... 

19116. Mil .................. 34.2 (). 4 13 29 7.01 
1987.MiI .................. 110 11- a 50150 S.24 
1988. Mil .................. 182 7-15 38 84 3.36 
1989. Mil ............. .. ... 234.2 15-10 48173 2.95 
1990. Mil. ............. .... 132.2 .. 9 38 76 4.00 
1m. Mil .................. 204.2 1 .. 10 58117 3.25 
1992. Mil ................. , 231.1 16- 6 +1120 3.62 
TotaIo ....................... I190 67-62 2" 749 3.76 

Yount, 37, joined the Brewers in 
1974 as an 18-year-old shortstop. 
Last month he decided not to 
exercise an option for the 1993 
season and thus became a free 
&sent. 

Yount made $3.2 million last sea
son in the final year of a three-year 
contract that he signed after win
ning his second American League 
Most Valuable Player Award in 
1989. 

Contract language is still being 

completed, the Brewers said in a 
release. Terms were not 
announced. 

"We haven't signed any contract 
because of the complexity of the 
fonner contract and the kind of 
things we're including in the new 
contract," Brewers negotiator Tom 
Gausden said Thursday. 

Asked if Yount was rewarded for 
filing for free agency, thus allowing 
the Brewers to protect another 
player in the expansion draft, 
Gausden said: 

WI wouldn't describe it that way. 
What we have done is we've 
entered into an entire new agree
ment which has 1993, an option for 
1994 and other financial considera
tions." 

Gausden said the new deal was 
not heavy on. incentivea. 

"His former contract didn't have 
any incentives. That's not part of 
this one," he said. 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

• Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Price. Since 19....,;6_2-..,1 

120 E .. t Burlington 
For order. to 351-9529 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAYI ,--------------------I GIVANNI'S FOR LUNCH! 
I Try one 01 the Items from our New Menu 
I and Get the Second for free 
I (of eQual or lesser value). 

Coupon Valfd SoturdCly - Sunday 11 AM-4 PM 

\, - - - - -I COUPON EXPIRES 12-6-92 I- - - - - J 
109 E. COllEGE. DOWNTOWN 338 -5967 

) 
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BoRamsey& 
the Sliders 

1--- SATURDAY -~ 

Voodoo Gearshift 
Siudgeplow 

Season to Risk 

Weekly 
Specials 
..NI-8UNCH 

CARNATIONS 

-$~~. 
CARNATIONS 

$449 
A8g. SI6 

~:,~ 

tteh.8JI. florist 
!CeNt Conr-..... --, 
Old CepIoI c.w • ~ 
a........... , o.dooo c.nIor .,0 \Ot.ood __ 

III .... 

The University of Iowa 
Tbeatre Arts DepartmeDt 

The African-American 
World Studies Programs & 

Black Action Theatre 
presents 

1992: Enemies in the 
Promised Land 

Thursday - Sawrday. 
December 3 - 5 

8:00pm 
Sunday, December 6 

3:00pm 

Theatre B 
Theatre Arts Building 

Admission $3.00 

B/ad:A.clion TlteatTc 
is also supported by 
ProcW " Gambk 

tuutrn & tuttty 
Comer of Pnlnd .. & GIlbert 

If you think you 
like to drink ... $200 Pitchers . I 

all the time 

10¢ Wings 

r-------------------I MEDIUM 1 TOPPING PIZZA 

I $48~~ ~~~:: 
AddfionoI """"""" ".'6 1 __ .f~~F!S.!: ~!.D!.U!E~ _ C::-:"~'!. __ J r-------------------1 LARGE 1 TOPPING PIZZA 1 

I SS8!. .. ... ~~~~,!: 
Tax One """PO" 1* p"""- I o.u..y _City. ear......... 1 

~""""""'.,.211 
I FREE FAST. HOT DELIVERY Goodtw .. ,a-l.1112. 
____ ._1,,;6 ________ _ 
1- - - - - - .... _- - - -- -- -=--.=-::-.......,:..=--. 
1 LARGE TACO PIZZA 

I $89~ ~~~;! 
1 FREE FAST. HOT DELIVERY Good ..... 12·t.1II2. 
- - - _. -;,,;,£ - - - - - - -=....!"~"'!...!!"""-~-~-"""!: 

~2.:tARGE2TOPpiNG PIZZAS 1 $1274 354-1111 : 
Plus Nat VIIId .." ...., IpOIOWL 01-4 I 
Tax One """PO" "'" """"-

00IiMy -. CiIJ. ear........ i 
McMioNI ............. priae. 

1 __ '!,!!e.f~L.'!ET..P~'!!'!! _0:.-:2-:::'. __ J 
r - - - - SUNDAV~PECIAi.-1 
: 1 LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA I $495 354-111~ I 

Nat...., .... ...., 1pOIOWL01 5 
Plus One_ ... ........... 

Tax =-~= .... I 
_ .fR.!§.'~S.L 1jgr.P!!-,!E~ _ O::"!!1II2. _ J 
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Sports 

Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

DURHAM, N.C. -Chris Webber's 
last visit to Cameron Indoor Sta
dium was under much different 
circumstances than the one he will 
make Saturday night. 

The 6-foot-9 sophomore was one of 
the most highly recruited players 
in the nation, and Duke - home of 
the one the most innovative, vocal 
and annoying crowds in college 

_ basketball - was among his visits 
before he &elected Michigan. He 
became a member oC the most 
Camous freshman cJ888 in recent 
years. 

"I went to Duke for a visit the 
weekend Shaquille O'Neal was 
playing there with LSU," Webber 
aaid Thunday, two days before he 

• returns to that campus Cor a 
rematch of last &eason's NCAA 
championship game. "The first 
thing I noticed on the way to the 
gym was about a half-mile-Iong 
row of tents. It was real cold, and 
that struck me." 

The tents are back in front of the 
gym, where they have been since 
last Friday night. They are filled 
with students waiting for the 
chance to charge in when the doors 
open for prime spots in the 
student-only lower section. 

Nothing will get a crowd known for 
its chants, taunts and barbed 
humor going like a meeting 
between No.1 and No. 4 especially 
with their beloved Blue Devils the 
lower of those two numbers. 

Webber and Duke's Grant Hill 
- spent time together last summer as 

members of the collegiate develop
mental team selected to practice 
against the U.S. Olympic team. 

_ The two have been friends since 
their early teen years, and Duke's 

- two wins over the Wolverines last 
- season - the last for the Blue 

~. 

, · 

Devils' second straight national 
title - didn't strain the relation
ship. 

"We didn't talk about last year's 

Associated Press 

Michigan'S Juwan Howard and Chris Webber swarm Rice center Brent 
Scott in the Wolverines' 75-71 win Tuesday. Top-ranked Michigan will 
travel to No. 4 Duke Saturday for a rematch of last season's NCAA title 
game. 

games, but we did talk a little 
about this year's game and how the 
fans would be on Chris because he 
did have Duke on his list,~ Hill 
said Thursday. 'The fans tend to 
get on the best player on the other 
team. He said he was looking 
forward to playing here." 

Webber still is. 
"I think the crowd will be pumped 

up and ready to go, but you have to 
realize where our team comes 
from,~ Webber said. "We all play 

in the parks in the city and I don't 
think there's anything you can say 
or chant, anything you can do, to 
make me mess up as far as concen
trating. " 

Duke beat the Wolverines in over
time early last se880n at Ann 
Arbor and then won 71-61 in the 
championship game, although the 
lead was just 48-46 with 7 minutes 
to play. 

Both teams opened with victories 
Tuesday night. 

No.2 Hoosiers scare Williams 
'. Steve Herman 

· - Associated Press 
INDIANAPOLIS - Indiana fash

ioned a pattern of fast starts, 
sluggish middles and big rallies 
over three games. It's taken Kan-
888 only one game to establish that 

., same trend, and coach Roy Wil
• ' -' liams doesn't like what he BeeS. 

, "In five years, I can't remeinber 
:'''; playing that poorly for an entire 
• " half,· Williams said of the Jay
, ; hawks' second-half performance in 
, .:' a 76-65 victory over Georgia. "If we 
: ... ·. play like that Saturday, it could be 
- .• a 30-point game and they'll be 

_ kicking our tails all the way 
: home." 

Second-ranked Indiana, which 
already has beaten three other 

• rated teams in winning the presea
IOn NIT, will play No.3 Kansas in 
the Hoosier Dome on Saturday 
afternoon, the first of a pair of 
powerhouse college basketball 

• matchupe that day. Hours later, 
No. 1 Michigan playa at No. 4 and 
defendiJ\B champion Duke in a 
rematch of their NCAA title game 

: last spring. 

"GENUINE PASSION 
LW~ GUTSY RUMOR!" 

-_ CIM7. THE _ YOItK TlMD 

"WICKEDLY FUNNY!" 
_, ..... LOS_au TlMD 

"SMART ANDSEXV!" 
---. WAU •• IT IOUIIIW. 

THE WATERDANCE 
~. 

FRIDAY ...... __ .... ___ 8:00 
SATURDAY ... _.6:00 '" 11kOO SUNDAY ____ ..... __ 7:00 

Don't zm-Uno Brocb'. 
MAOK>DANCD San.1r3O 

WI THINIClHE WORlD OFYOO 
San.W5 

Kansas last played at the Hoosier 
Dome in 1991, when it lost to Duke 
in the final game of the NCAA 
tournament. 

This year, the Jayhawks (1-0) led 
Georgia by 20 points at halftime of 
their opener. Indiana (4-0) blew a 
36-point lead but held on to beat 
Tulane by 10, then squandered 
double-digit leads against Florida 
State and Seton Hall to win by just 
3 and 4 points, respectively. For
ward Calbert Cheaney had back
to-back games with career highs of 
34 points and then 36 points and 
was named the NIT most valuable 
player. 

"We have to playa heck of a lot 
better than we did, or it could not 
only emb&rr888 us, but hurt our 
confidence a great deal," Williams 
said. "It could take a long time to 
build our kids back up. 

"I'm looking at our defensive 
grades ... and trying to find out if 
we have anybody who can guard 
anybody, much le88 guard Calbert 
Cheaney,· he said. "Maybe I'd be 
better off guarding coach Knight on 
the golf course." 

Indiana's most recent game 
against Kansas was in a 1991 
NCAA regional semifin.al. The Jay
hawks beat the Hoosiers 83-65 and 
went on to the Final Four at the 
Hoosier Dome, so Williams knows 
the supposedly-neutral arena. But 
he also knows a majority of the 
ezpected 35,000 in attendance will 
be rooting for the Hoosiers, and he 
also knows how valuable Indiana's 
four-game NIT experience is to the 
Hoosiers. 

"I'd rather have it turned around 
where it would be my fifth game 
and their second," Williams aaid. 

Richard Scott led Kansas with 18 
points and 8 rebounds in the 
opener on Tuesday. Darrin Han
cock added 14 points and 8 
rebounds, and sophomore Sean 
Pearson came off the bench and 
scored 9 points on a trio of 
3-pointers. 

Cheaney, fourth in Indiana career 
acoring with 1,932 points, is aver
aging 26 points a game. Sophomore 
Alan Henderson is averaging 16 
points and a team-high 9.3 
rebounds. 

FRIDAY 6:00 '" 10:00, SATURDAY 8:00, 
SUNDAY 8:00, MONDAY 7:00 

'f 

Allison kicks appendicitis, wins Groza Award 
Associated Press 

Joe Allison got sick to his stomach 
while waiting to find out if he had 
won the Lou Groza Award as the 
nation's top placekicker. 

It wasn't nerves that made the 
Memphis State junior ill. It W88 
appendicitis. 

Allison, who is related to the 
famous stock car racing Camily, 
had his appendix removed in a 
Memphis hospital Wednesday 
night just a few hours after learn-

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

mGH 
and 

LONESOME 
******** SATURDAY 
MANGO JAM 

(from Minneapolis) 

BEST HAPPY nOLl{ l'TOW" 

$275 
Pitchers $1 25 .. 

Miller Light 
Bottles 

9 p.m. to close 
Friday & Saturday 

ing that he won the Groza Award. 
After the winner was officially 
announced Thursday af\ernoon, 
Allison spoke via conference call 
from his bed at Baptist Memorial 
Central Hospital. 

"I'm a little groggy right now and 
my abdomen is sore . " but win
ning this award makes me feel a 
lot better,· he said. 

Allison, who made 23 of 25 field 
goal attempts and all 32 of his 
extra points this season, first Celt 
ill while driving back to Memphis 

with hia wife after spending Sun. 
day night in Birmingham with 
relatives. 

"I threw up the whole way home," 
he aaid. "I thought it was the flu.' t 

After making 10 of 15 field goa) 
tries as a redahirt freshman, he 
was only six of 13 last year. 

Memphis State coac uck Sto. 
bart, who was at AIli bedside 
during the conference call, said Joe 
is a clutch kicker. Allison booted 
three field goals in five games thi.e 
&eason. 

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 

• DOMINO'S 
How You Like Pizza At Home 

CallUs! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

IOWA CITY CORALVIllE ....................... ~ 
I , 

! =~~ $699 ! 
I 2·TOPPINGS II' COUPON REOUIRED. EXPIRES 12·27-112 . , I Valid .. pwIicipa1ing lief" only. Not valid . ~ 
I with anyolher coupon or ~ ell.... , 

c 1992 DorWoo·. PIzza. Inc : . • 

.. ~ 
I , 1 

! ~& $899 ! I 
I 2·TOPPINGS , 
I COUPON REOUIRED. EXPIRES 12·27-92 II. , Valid at participating &10<111 only. Not valid 

I with any oIhe, coupon or adWll1i&ed oller. , 
c 1992 Domino', PIzza. Inc :. • 

~ ..................... ~ 
:' ~'J 3 il,I)~1 1'1 i~\'II] n- i :I: 
:=~=E $999 : 
:
1 & 1· TOPPING 11: .. . 1,1 COUPOO REOUIRED. EXPIRES 12·27-92 

Valid .. pwIicipa1ing oIareI only. Not valid 
with any oIhe, coupon or advertised elfer. 

C 1992 Domino', PIzza. Inc 

, 
I , 

I 2IARGEPIZZAS $1399 I I PACH WITH CHEESE , 
I I I & 1· TOPPING I 
I ~~.'I:~~~':.~27~ II. I 
I with My ocher coupon or adWll1i&ed oller. • I 

C 1992 Domino', PIzza. Inc • . • 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Classifieds 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 , 
~Cocoa & Carols' promises seasonal fun 11 ,lin c/(',ullil1t, for m'\V ,ul" &. (,U)( t'li •• t;olJ.'i. 

The Ul's Old Gold Singers, along with 
various groups from Iowa City, are sure 
to pfrlse audiences of all ages with an 
abu'ltt:!dnce of holiday song and dance. 

Michelle-Theryse Forcier 
i The Daily Iowan 

'It's time to put on your red and green, glitter and glitz and 
join the Old Gold Singers for their 26th year of "Cocoa I; 
Carols." 

Randal Buikema, director of the group for the past three 
years 88id, "It's the biggest show since rve been here." He 
added that this performance will have more costumes and 
scenery than any show produced by Hancher Auditorium. 

Of course there will be the traditionalsing-a1ongs in which 
the audience can participate. And in case you're the type 
that can't remember all the words, the singers will provide 
8 projection of the words to help you out. 

., : There will also be many eIciting guests to provide still 
lIlore entertainment. These include: the Cocoa I; Carol 
Kids from Penn Elementary, directed by Donneta Knarr; 
The Wesley Bell Ringers from the Firat United Methodist 
Church, directed by Angela Davis with Tim Coday as a 
guest soloist; and the First United Methodist Chancel 
Choir, directed by Buikema. 

Three stars of incredible fame will also perform. One of 
them has more name recognition than President George 
Bush, Margaret Thatcher and maybe even the pope! They 
are making a special appearance for this show because of 
the fun the audience has had in previous years. They are: 
Frosty the Snowman, Rudolf the Red-Nosed Reindeer and 
Santa Claus. 

Buikema said, "It's a very fast moving and highly 
energetic show. It's the only holiday event at Hancher this 
season." He added that although many of the songs 
revolve around Christmas, this year the group has 
included traditional Hanukkah and Israeli folk songs, one 
of which is "Shalom Alechem." This year, said Buikema, 
the classical section of the performance will feature 
Russian Christmas music. 

The University or Iowa 
Theatre Arts Department 

The African-American 
World Studies Programs & 

Black Action Theatre 
presents 

1992: Enemies in the 
Promised Land 

Thursday - Saturday, 
I'" December 3 - 5 

8:00 pm 
Sunday. December 6 

3:00 pm 

TheatreB 
Theatre Arts Building 

Admission $3.00 
(fickcu are available at Ihc door) 

Black Action Theatre 
is also supported by 
Procter &: Gamble 

T. Scott lCrenzIThe Daily Iowan 

Tradition returns to Hancher once apin with those crazy, 
so-nuts kind of Old Gold Sinsers . 

"People should come and see this show." 88id Buikema. 
"rm very proud of the work the group has done. People 
would have to travel to Chicago or New York to see 
anything of its kind or quality." Other performers in the 
show are the Jefferson High School Flag Corps and tap 
dancing toy hOf888. 

Add to that 2,000 twinkling lighUl, 20 pounds of glitter and 
350 costumes and you have a Radio City Music Hall 
Christmas-type show. 

According to Buikema, in the mid-'50s, people used to 
gather around a piano in the Union and sing carols. 
Afterwards they'd have hot cocoa. Eventually the Old Gold 
Singers began hosting it, moved it to Hancher and now it ia 
one of the auditorium's best-selling events. 

Cocoa will be provided for the audience members aa they 
mingle with Old Gold Singers after the ahow. 

The sMw is scheduled for Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sundo.y 
at 2 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Tic1tees are $8 for adults and $5 for 
Bt/.UUnts, and are available through Hancher Box Office, 
335-1160. 

• Burger Baskets 
• Pool per Hour 

FREE CHIPS 
& SALSA 

ITVII'S ---ry 
lD7 S. Dubuque st 1--------1 

EAllIIIIIGS, 11lOIII lVIIIl ."., NaYojo s_ 
WAIfT TO leACH ICIIOOI. III end ~I 
ALAIICA' 1 Ia<Jght 18 )lMII ... I~ MUIical _...,111 __ ....., __ ~polo An~_1 

help WId tNt first job. _ ....... PlpIL.1 
delaJlo: '111 .... Bo. 2021515. e_ CItY 
IoIlnnNpOIlo .... M420. OOWIItownl 354-t3tl 

JRJl PRL(':\.\:\() IlSIJ'\C 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNS£UNQ 

WIIk In: II-W.f e.1. T. nt 2-·hnd 7-1, or OIl 

351.-se 
Concern for Women 

au. .., NlER1C4 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factuollntorrnatlon 

• Fast. acclJ'ote reSlits 
• No appointment needed 
• Completely confidential 

• Call 337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman Oinic 
227 N. Dubuque Sr. Iowa City, Ia. 52240 

NEED I!JbI,.,JJtd 
HELP!!!! 

0IIIS1'MAS SHOPPINGm 
CAlL SANTA'S HIll..PERS 

351·1073 

BIRTHRIGHT 

oIIeta 
F"'~T.dng 
Conlldtnbi c-.IIng 

IIICI Support 
NoIIPI __ ~ 

!110ft. '1--" 
TIW ~ 
1lI1R ' ...... 

CALL ....... 
11",~ ...... 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

I'M flUJJ7'I 
70~/ 
IME/W. 
H/iU.O? 

\ . .-...-.... 

c'.a American Heart V Association 
WE'RE FIGHTII\G Frn 
'O.)RUFE APPEARING DECEMBER 8 

DOORS AT 8 P.M. 
SHOWTIME 10 P.M • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tickets: $5 In Advance 

$7 at the Door 

351·9514 
1010 Easl2nd Ave 
Coralville 
Off-l-BO, Exit 242 
1 block behind Truck Slop 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 1023 

ACROSS 

1 Tablet 
4 Cloverleaf part 
• Rudiments 

12 Sufficient, In 
poesy 

14 Mary Ann 
Evans's pen 
name 

1. Steep 
17 Sicily's smoker 
11 Domingo. e.g. 
1.luck or 

Bountiful 
20 Serial of 

1836-37 
2JA long time 
24 The 76ers' 

coach 
H A 197, 

publicaUon 

uHarbor 
34 Seed covering 
HMauna 
HSortie 
31 K2leature 
31 Bomb 
39 The eighth mo .. 

once 
40 Small flier 
4' N.B.A. rulers 
42 Source of 20 

Across 
41 Be III 
41 Eponym 01 the 

45th state 
4. Source 0125 

Across 
57 Swindle 
sa Rope malerlal 
sa Deified one 

to Ellipse 
" Voyager's 

milieu 
12 Lazy person's 

aim 
12 Aulhor Grey 
... Haled into court 
II Irish Sea isle 

DOWN 

~-F.tri 11 Place for pie? 
':i:+:'&t:>-i t ~ Roused 
.:r+.i'r.:tii-i .. Crush 

21 ••. . walk and 
-not what 
they are': Shako 

22 Bluegrass 
m~i-I 'genus 
m~TiI II Steal deer, e.g. 

.:;:+.;rf..rl7+i:-+vt H Musical subject 
wfT1iiPiTiii ..... 111 Senalor Jake 

andlamily 
II Hill deity 

~&t.m H Italian Prime 
Minister: 
1919-20 

41 Chess pes. 
41 Metropolitan 

thrush 
to ladd or Beln 

. ., "The - that 
J2 Undermines touch Uquor .• • ' 

_Columnilt 
Goodman 

31 SaIOOnlsl'. 
view 

J2 Nile denizen, for 12 A hairy man: 
short Gen. 27:11 

nUke Dorian 
Gray 

U Sneaker leature 
... Cheese lown 
II Artisl Bonhaur 
"Watklns-. 

N.Y. relOrt 
t1 A pan namlol 

42 Across 

31 MOVII pus. e.g. Get answers to any three clues 
41 Fesler by touch-tone phone: 1.900-420-
44 Half 01 CIV 565& (75e each minute) 
.. Selected • 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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........ por _ . Apply In poroon 01 
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.;.,.; ... ..;.;;;-----__ learn wtth NORTHWESTEIIH 6-12. u, a, nd ot ,-~ I Cal NIx .. •• Houle Cd, 8l1li1 - 4:30 pm I - MUl\JAI. UFE. OUr lOP _ _ oIelllod In "'" dMlgn .nd - ~ or ~ I _. 

ADOPTIOI ..... -~ .... - ----, ---..,.- (J!!; 354 4050 FuI\~rt-tl .... _1ngI1 .. .- :n.-. and conllfuct~~ ==-,~:"~ I ~ - EOE I 
--------- .... . 361-!i07a. FulJ..t1mo pooltlon 10 begin ftrot Inc .• P.o . Box 324. I"",. City. LA : ~ '. • r II 
ADOI'T. HappIly .... rrled 0CJIIPIe WANlWD 0 __ wal,.,. and quorlof of 1l1li3. "-_nI 52244. Roou .... _lIno 121141112. J [,urse s _E='JL_!~~ I .!I=I,. I 
will gIvo love and terrtflc homo to walt_ Same lunell nooumo and ref9roncoo 10: EOE. = ___ ~ '-&lai 
- _ ex_ pold Ired ........ , CEI .;..;..-'--------- Til( II(ALTHCAIIE ~ oro HOOPfR HOOIfS,1HC. I Coli_lori or Doug . requ . ."".., n _., POBox 2453 YOUTH COUN_LOII ASSOCIATE " ____________ ~ 

1-',14-472-111112. Tho Uni'Nalty AIIIIoIIc: Club ~r LA 524011 Full end or part-time pooIllon. 
-:-'-:--'"-;;.;;;;;----- 1380 Mo4rOM A... _11abIa fOf III ""110. MUll hoVe 
ADOf'TIOH: lDYIng couple _ IOWA _ WOIIKIHOP ASalITANT: an All or BA In one of the _lal 
Inlint to odopIlnd love. An_ AND I'OWIJl COIII'ANY Ful~11mo lompot.ry pooIllon. 10_ ond ., _ one yeor 
our proywro. call our IItOmey _ tllri- tull __ A rt~ Prlmertly pl'DOlNodlng and exporlanco In reIoIod field. _ 
col'-~ ~ Hr ot - ~7100 or ... -~ po ~ •• ~ --rotlon I-~-~-Io to -, ~ -- ooc:ItWl ...... !of -'ngo and p .• ~ 0 .. ~,~~ r ..... me 10: Youlh -. Inc .• P.O. 
wrlle: 2 North Second. __ Apply In _ mailing. ~ui_ gono'" oIflco Box 1124. low. City, IA 52244. 
Sulto 1400. San JaM. CA 115113. Monday through Thuqday 2~. oIelllo and Pf~nol appearance EOE. 
""110 Co and manner. Send ....... IeI1Of.nd ="'----------
"'-'-'-'-------- fIOl 111 A.... .....,Ie. EOe. _'0 Profl,.. Corp .• fI07 NMON with Ioddor noodod for 
ADOI'T: Happily morried ooupIo I'OITAL --. 118,3112-181 .1251 HIghland A .... Iowa CitY. LA rooftop flx~1 ,ob Fiol root. 
"""lIlntonl to - .nd _. yeor. _ hiring. Call su.o. 351-20438. 
Will ~ happy ... rm and 1~ EXT. P-tII12 lor 
OOCUrl homo !of your baby. We oro cu"..." 1101. comm_ 10 bolng the bolt --'-'--------
parenti pouIbie. Call Mindy Ind 
81_ anytImo IIl~-6Tel . 

AOCWTION 
HappIly mlfriod ooupIo _ to 
odopI .-n. Wo will bo Io'tIng 

Ind coring porenlllnd will Ii~~~~~~~~_ prtMdo • worm and happy homo. 
PIeooo coil Suo and Jim .nydme ot ,..,.,.2tI2«!81. Confldontlol. 1ogaI. WANlWD 
oxponooo paid. lor 

WOHl·STUDY 

HELP WAITED 

WOII1(-ITUOY POIITIOIICIJ: 
COMI'\I1II1 LAI IIONflOII, 
54.8H5.00I hoUr. Monday- Friday, 
9:000m-l :OOpm. Begin ... 
_bOr 14 through lollY 14. 
Provldo oocurlty of computet lib 
and ..,ltanco to UN ... 
EJqIerlonco nol ........ ry. 88:00 
moJoII Inellglblllo oppIy. CoIl 
P.m II 335-1022. 

IILLAVON 
EARNEXTRASS$

Uplo~ 
Call Miry. _71123 

Brenda. 114$-2218 

1/2 tfme Computiq CoDlUltaDt I Grade 6 
8eeoDd Look ComputiJII 
Weei CompatiDI Center 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT I 
\JNlVBRSITY OF IOWA COI.lJlGR OF MPDICINB 

OOIARTMlM' OF PEDlA ~ (H1IIIIIDI0IY,()acoIop) 

Immunology Researdt Lab 

Coaduct experimeall.t proc:ulla ill • rawdllab; let up 
.t operatelab equipDalt; nICOId.t CCIIIIOIidate IaC8IdI data. 
Requires: Bael!eJor'. orequivalmlcombinalionor ecmcation 
.t proJICIlivdy tUpOIIIible experience .uel! !hat one WI 

perform beainnin, level ~ in • beaIIb Kicoce field. 
Dc.inble; Immunolo,y experience includin, 
immllllCl/tiJlochcmiJuy, immllllClpftlCipiw manuf_uc 
.t purify antibodiel, tiJ_ culture, pnxein dtemiJuy and 
molecular biolOl)'. Reaumel 10: Suaan FoIter. Dqlt. d 
Pedi.atric:I. 2630 lCP, Iowa City,1A 52242. 319 356-1783. 
The Univcnily or .Iow. U an BEO/M eDlployer and 
enc:ouraBCI wcmen lind minoritiellO 1ppIy. 

\-(}llIl/leers U'tlllled 

For a Univezsity of Iowa College ofDentisuy 
Study, This an IS-month study on the 
prevention of cavities 00 fOO( surfaces of 
teedl.. If yoo are 35 years (l" older aod have 
receding gwns with exposed tooIh roocs. 
please call 335-8347 for a screening SOPHOMORES 

-Apply now for the 
but job on campuL 
flexible hourL S5.40 

IPIII-"EAKEIII 
Promote our Fforkll SprIng B_ 
pock",,". Earn MONEYond FREE 
Irlpe. Campu. Mlrt<etlng. rr=?=====~=:;==?=:::;;5:=;11l11 appointment or more information. 

to Sl8rt. ...... MV. 
work 8tUdy. Cont.ct 
CIImpualnformatJon 

Center. 
335-3055 

I «»423-62t14. 

CIIA 
Join our health care team 
PoaItion. ovailible tulHlme or 

__________ 1 port-tl ..... Opportunity for poroon.' 

EAIIN 11 .500 WEEK~Y moiling growth. ~11Idoo Ioc.tlon. on 

HELP WANTED 
""cullrl!. .. Begin NOW I... FREE bullino. Apply In porion II 
pocketl SEYS. Dept 72. Gnoonwood Manor. 805 
Bo. Cordova. TN Gnoonwood OrMI, low. CitY. 
~:!!:~~ ______ I botwwn 8:00 am and . :00 pm. 
- EOE. 
"AlIT TIMe '.nltorlal help nOOded. r==========, 
A.M. Ind P.M. Apply 
3 :3Opm-5:3Opm. MDnct.v- Friday. 
MI~ Jonllorill Sofvlco 

510 E. Burlington 
lowo low. 

NANNIEI w.nted lilt. _ OCOII. 
Chlcogo North- Shore. One yeor 
commltmenl. lop .. 10"... Midland 
Nonny. l~1. 

IAIILY childhood IUboIltul .. 
.-. Apply In peNOn 10 Pam ot 
Klndefcompuo Of coli 337-6843. 

POITAL JOII. S18.382-187.1251 
yeor. Now hiring. c.lI 
1~-«lOO EXT. P-tII12. 

ACTIVtfl'S 
CHANGE -'MERICA. 
TAIJ( TO -'MERICAI 

NANNY 
Aorida East Coast 
$3OOIwk. Best Jot. 

1-a&Z74-0C79 No,. Aifart PIid 
Minimum 1 " 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 
people intereBted in 
supplementing their 

OareClOlllpulCr-bued3Dmodellina.an.m.i0lll1llCl_ 
deai&m for medical. CIOIIIpllin& • . AIIo wi1I train 
ClIher lUff IIICI pvc Ptelelllllionif'aer:- • B.A. in 
Art and be OOIIIpelCIIl in MacinIoIb araphiCi. Com
DlCllIUlaIe ~ wi1I be conaidcnxl Knowkdae or 
UNIX, upenence with Ibe Silicon G~ Indi,o com
par aod flllli1iari1y with Ibe TDI or AIiu IQCtwan: deair
able. Neab excelleml c:cmmunicalion IkiIb and enjoy work 
011. team. 

Re-.Ibould be.utmiIted by December 15. 1992. 

Submitlhem 10: 
10IIII Huntley 
Wee, ComPltinl Cmler. 100 1£ 
Uni\ICni!y dIow. 
low. City, low • .52242-1589. 

TIIa u--,.01_ II_ 8QuI Oppon.lty __ 

a...r-. w-"'~"-...od"I""J. 

Programmer Grade 6 
Second look Q)mputlng 
Weeg Computing Center 

available. 

Join the Team 

McDonald's 
We are now hiring for all shifts: 
breakta-, lu.nch, eveninp and weekenda. 
• Earn Extra Money • Free Uniforma 
• Set Your Houre • Job Variety 
• Meal Benanta • Meal Benenta 

:: Start!' W· .. : ::-:;;':': '.' .. DIr.. .. .' .... 

':~::';;i;1',=~~:,·fi]~li!iri:~:llllil!'·8 
Auiiult's missfiiiiis yOU. 

0!).'d'. IMcion; .. 
APPLYAT 
McDONALD8 
TODAY. 

8181.tA .... n .. e 
CoraIvlUe, Iowa US.1 

PART·TIME TEMPORARY STUDENT 
RECORDING SECRETARY 

John ... County Auditor'. Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 

SlIMMER OOERNSIUPS 
IN JEWISH 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 

STUDENT 
COMPUfER 
ASSISTANT 

NEEDED 

Includes mainlcnlnce IIICI 
onaoina improYemmli d 
Paradox cilia balel and 
lPPIiattion. de.ianed for 
IOWA COMPASS. 
Knowledae d mM PS-
2'. ulina MS OOS in • 
local &IU network 
CXIIIfiauratioo (Novell) iJ 
required. Pmdol! PAL 
P"lInmminaI .. 
experiClK'C it ~ 
dairalie. Advanced 
IIUdiea in oomnuler 
scimceI it cIeslBble 
Flwble houn between 
8:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. 
Monday throuah Friday 
for IhilIlUdenI J'O'ilion. 
MUll be willing 10 work 
up 10 20 houn per week. 
$6.00 10 $7.00 per hour 
depmding 00 experience. 
By 1219fiJZ,sendmwne 
and cover leUer 10: 

<lion. CIut, 
Project COOrdinllDr. 
IOWA COMPASS, 
M-I04 011,,1.10 Hall, 
Ooidale, IA 52319. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWINO 

AREAS: 

• McBride. CaMn, 
KaIWlck, WheaIDn, 
Je,IUP CIr. 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

QRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

10000City 
rrsJlltntJ4l progrtIIII 

/Oradulbwith 
IUnIiIl rrIIIrrIIIIio" 
Iw 3 opt";"" 

LNlIIIIt ....... 
...... Mautw. DuIioI 
1Ddude ........ diftoot 
__ fUIf.1IIiotiaa cIi.tIa 

willa daily liviAa..u.m. 
...t bV -Ina cII.a 
JII'IPIIl p.a. SoJa, It 
S7.50 - SUO/"-bueoI GIl 

aparimce 

HAIR CARE 

HALf.PllIe! hllr..,u,. for new 
ellen",. Hal ... o. 511 lowl Ave. 
351-7525. 

Murphy
Brookfield '; 

Boo 
SCHOLARL Y D 

BOOKS IN THE 
HUA«NlnES 

HAS MOVING Lin YOU WITH 
TOO MANY TltINGI AIID NOT 
ENOUOIf ... ACI1 TIIY 'RUNG 
10_ Of' YOUII UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN Tltl DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUII OffICE TODAY I'0Il 
DETAILI AT .. ..,... . ....,.. 

111-1 Mondey..s. .... ~ ~ 
219I1JRTH BILBERT .' 

Btr-n MItt., & Bloom*, ton : 

MISC. FOR SALE RECORDS 

I'VTON'I IN COIIAL VILLI 

-f . 

FREE FUTON I 
Get • f,. foam core tuton 

wllh purchaM of high quollty 
oak frame. 

L.,..., pr'_'n _nl 
E.O.A._ 

CAlM PAID for qu.llty uood 
compici dllCl. "",ord •• nd 
co_lIoo. RECORD COLLECTOR. 
4 112 SoUlh Unn. 337-50211. 

(behind Chlnl GIIrden MUSICAL 
In Coralville, 

--33=:7~-::;;:...---IIISTRUMENT 
IWEATlII8 lrom Ecuador. 100% 
wool. hlndmado. Tho Poacelul 
Fool. the HIfIMaIl above Vllo· • . 
337_. 

COMPACT roIrigorllOfl lor renL 
Throe 01 ..... lIable. from 

NIW .nd UIED PtANOI 
J . HA~~ KEYBOAROS 

te51 ~_ MUlClline Rd. 
338-4fIO() 

.... 

S341_ ... MICrow ..... only CA'" for gul",,.. Impo. Ind ' 
1381_ .... Dlohwalllefl. I".frumenl • . 0_ II. ".... "'. 
w.hert dryerl. camoordOro. TV·o. 'c~==..,~ . ...:3.;:.54-;...79c::..;.;10"_. ___ .::: 
big ocnoonl, ond mo... ,-
Big T.n Ronlel. Inc. 337.RENT. 'OIIIALI: Crole combo b_ .-

amp- 80 Wittl . S200I 080. One .::~ 
"'" IALI: IBM Seloclrlc 11- Nil month Old RlckonbockOf _ ". 
corroc1lng. Two 11001 CO"" five (brand new,. 1825 llot. c.lI 
dro_IIl1ng coblnoto. ~758. 331-35113. IoIc for J.red. 

IlCCELL!NT oondilion. ltac""1110 I'I!IIOIII Supor 8. 100 w.tt "..;:: 
Whl~pool walller lind dryer. with _rb. vlbroto; Fendtr 4x12 , 
Includol two yeor w."onty; loooter cabinet: $2151 OBO. 337-11322. 
oven: .. ercllo mochlne: vacuum ".,_ 'NO A"ITA- W • 
with .ttachment., nice uMd 50ft" n.- uu ".. • ,.. .... 
cIolhlng. Call 337'-so12. =,~~Ita ........ po. drumo. etc. ~ 
1T1!1I!0 compononll. Tuner. 
.peak ..... 11 compuler. VIOfd 
prDCellOr.Choapl 354-3799. 

.... 
El'tPllONI AcousUo. $180 or 1>1«" 
offor'. 351-9010. , .... ,. 

1(ENIIOII! walllertdryer lOt. 
Excellenl condition ( ... lIabl. 
_ber 19, $325. 

PHOTOGRAPHY ... 

New Murray Ilw"mower $100, 
354-582fI. 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

FUTON'S IN COIIALVlLL! 
The lime thIng lor 1_ $ 

E.D.A. ,_ 
(behind Chin. G.rdon 

~ 
'D"") f'""'?co . 

'''-'01, 
1Ipeo1ahl1lll1n 

publloMlon, ~ 
IoINddI P 

___ 'n..;.;~'_~~...;..Iv1...;.'Ie_' __ COMPUTER 

IOOICCABE, $19.95: 4-drawor 
ch .. ,. 1St.95: lobi. desk. $34.95; 
IcweseII, $99: futon •• $69.95: 
matt_. 189.95; cholrl. $1 • . 95: 
lampo. ote. WOOOSTOCI< 
FURNITURE. S32 North Oodge. 
Open 1 1111>-6: 1$pm .very day. 

HOUUHOLO 110m • • collectlbl ... 
antiqu_, carou_ horses, 

NIED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COli! TO 1100II 111 • 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTIII NIl 
DlTAILI 

QUADIIA 700 41120 Apple 13" ::: 
color monllor. el<tendod koyboa..r. 
54200/ 080. 33H8e7. Lane. 

lnotrumonll. boor IIgn ••• nd 4NOJI2.tt, 4mb ram. 
turnhu",. Now liking lSOmb HO. 1.2. 1.44. SVGA. OOS·· 
conllgnlT*lll. 6.0 $2158. 488D~-33. lime. -

NEW ANO NEARLY NEW aboVe $1f199. 3860~-40 limo 
CONSIGNMENT 8HOP 11219. Fully cuttomluble ayw1emol 

2118 Rlveroido Dr. S ''''''a Clly Up grade parta llAo. Think 
Su"'Sat1~5pm Thured.yl~7pm CHRISTMAS NOWI 351-0304 

33Q.t918 5:OOI.-.go Peto. 

AlTOliIALi COIIPIITI!II for llie. IBM 
Battor qu.llty .nd you don'l h... compatible. c.lI DI.ne 
10 drive oul olloWi City. • 51U2&-9171. 
Futon & Fr ..... In • box. 1----------
Single $135. full $155. 
F .... delivery In the 
lowl Cltyt Cor. Mile ..... 

STEREO 

THINGS & THINGS & TltINGS 
130 S,Cllnlon IlllAIIP H~fI VCR. Coblo reedy. 

337-l1&41 ",mote conlrol. throe monlhs Old. 
351'-. 

WANT A IOf.? Desk? T.bIe? 
Rock .. ? VI.~ HOUSEWORKS. IITI!REO: Reduced dlolortlon 
W.'ve got .lIore full of cleon uoed vlCuum lubo Impillier. Rocolver: 
lumllure plul dllhos. drlplll. IIfQO oak. 351·28ftO. 
I.mpo and other houoohold 110m.. TAlCIIiI homol _, _ 
All ., _n.ble prie • • Now __ wllh .lIlhe el<trul A1mo11 
.ccopllng now con.lgnmenll. now uoed onl\' -. month .. 
HOUSewORKS 111 Stovena Dr. 354-3013 
I"",. City. ~7. 1-......... ·------.. 

MINDIBODY 
GREAT USED CLOTHING. 

HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl 
CIIOWDED CLOSET 1----------

Mondly-Solurd.y 1~5pm IOWA CITY YOGA CENTIII -. 
__ ..;.1.;..;12;;..1.;:;G.;..;lIbe..;.n"-'Co.;:.u"'n'--__ IExporioncod Inolrucdon. 0_- . 

. , 

Make • dlfferanoo NOW on _ 
Uk. I\MIth care and the 
onvlronment. WE TRAIN and 
prov1clo cI_r. lrove!. and 
_oncomonl opportunltllo. Full 
Mel ~rI·li .... pooftlono _Iable. 
c.n 1CAH 350'-8118. 

regular income 
approximately $425 
to $550 or more per 

month for driving 2-3 
hours daily, 

Major r.epol1llblty In dlflnlng ItMl. ct'IIIIng mo-
1Ic:uI. InImItiont on I SIlicon G/'IptIICI to be In .. 
gnUd Into IrIInItructIoIIII proglW11 on the Mldntolh. 
ProvIdilystem IUpport for the S1Ucon GI1IPhICl com
puW.AllOwlUtrllnothlr"-fflrldt::::-"tlUonI. 
Mull ..... IUln CompuW jcommen
IUI'IIt elCplf'llnce contIdnd. KnowIIcIge of UNIX 
IfId .. ortented proglW11mlng 1I1111r1dltory,IImII
IIrttywith TDlor AlllllOftwIt'I dllIl'IbII. NeeclttxCII
lint CCIIMIUfIIc:ItJon lIda,1fId to lIljoy working on I 
tIIm. 

TII/Iscribel Jhc minutes of the meetings of the JohnscIl 
County Board ofSupervisln.maintaining strict confidential
ity ~ JIOII1'llblic infomwioo ~ 10 the Code of Iowa. 
Very sIroog communicalial and writing Ikills euemiaL Ap
titude fer wmJ-pucessinc and desktop publishing nCQeSSll)', 
RequiJa bigIt acbooI diplana and current enroUmena in 
wriliJII or rdaled clallCllla collep or univenity. Must be 
.YIiIaI» Tuesdays and Thunday. $6.00. hour for up 10 20 
bwn per week. 

J. rut.IIIIt ... can .... 
...-IO-'-..u-willa 
doll, IiviDa ICIivitioa. ~ 
bauIII .................... 
w ....... 

UIEO .acuum ellanorl. beginning now. Coli Barllaro 
",lIOnobIy prlcod. Welch Broder. Ph.D. 354-97114. • 

........ WU1(LY. _bll 
producto at homo. EIOYI No 
oIIl1ng . You ',. pold direct. Fully 
gucrenteod. PIIIIINPOIIIIATIOII 
24 hoUr hotllne. 101-371-2900 
copyrtghl numbor IAl1KDH. 

I!AIY AIUMIL Y any houro. S33e." -. family of th __ 
,"17.82 monthly. I'WU 
Inlormatlon. 24 hour hotllno. 
101-371-2Il00. Copyrlghl numbor 
IAI1I<HH. 

TDAA Roflnery Corp. _ 
_tuN peNOn now In tOWA CITY 
_ . ~ olttalnlng. write 
I(.H. Hopklno 
80 .. 711. FOfI Worth. TX Tel0l . 

sru.1IT pooftlon. F1MncIoI 
~_.Otgan __ L 

Houro: Monday ' :(1).12:00. 
Wed-"t Frtday 8:(1).6:00. G_, uperionco and ~un1ty 
!of ~ _II. "
contact AngoIo UlrIcII. II 
356-3741. 

.... DCAIH1 
MIke money 0II11ng your ciollloo. 
n.. IICOND ACT IIUAI.a IIIOP -.. top _,. !of your 

fait .... WlntOf '*"'-. 
Open at _ . Call ftrot. 

2201 F 81..., 1---"-,. 
33W484 

..... ..,.~ Nationwide including FIoricI8 __ II. 

ou_ Mel weer round. g..., per. .... , ........ ~_not 
NClUlnod. '.'2~. 

5 days a week. 

APPLYNOW: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
Just ofTHwy. 1 West 

STIJDENT 
CLERICAL 
POSmON 

IDdudcI word procellina, 
da&a ..,., typina, fi1ina, 
IJId proofina. Good .... 
etiIp:De, pmoiow office 
aperiaIcG,40 wpa and • 
valid t!riftr'.lic:atM 
nIIpIired. o.aa.-ry and 
aperiaIcG WOIkiaa wiIh 
Pandaldua baICI lie 
hiahIY deainbIe. This U • 
IIUdID poIililla roruplO 
40 boun ~ tUrina !he 
--and up 10 20 boun 
wectly cbina !he fallllld 
Iprina -.eR. SS per 
hour. Sead _ by 

December 7,10 a.rie 
Cart, Project CoordiaIwr, 
IOWA COMPASS, 
M-l04 0UdaIa Hall, 
11te Univenily 01 low .. 
Iowa City.1A 52319. 

Allulllll should be aubmlttad by December 15, 1_ 
SubmIt them to: 
Joan tlmtlty. Willi ComputIng CentIr, 100 LC, 

UnIvftIty of IoWl, Iowa CIty, Iowa 52242-1_ 
JOHNSON COUNTY ISANAmRMA11VEACI10N EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORrru:s. WOMEN AND 
ELDERLY ARB ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 
Nowinlaviewing. Send applicatiooand UIIIIelOIobService, 
AIIn: T-. h 2390, Iowa City, IA 52244 immediIIely. 

The Unlvlrllty of Iowa II'" EqUil Opportunity 
AffInnatlve ActIon Emplo)'M. Women II1d mlnori
tltl nlrlcourtged to apply. 

.'2' , ••••• 
IoWI City Conununity 
School District is Ill

ceptD;Ia ~ for 
pincipIIa ICCreIary It 
the Alternative High 
School. If interested 
Illeasupplyby Decem
ber 4 10: Human Re
IOIII'CeS, S09 S. Dubuque 
S~IowICily,IAS2240. 

~ 
qRound~d 

Now hiring pan-lime 
bus pelDmd. 

HounJ are flexible. 
Apply in pcraon 
frilIil 2-41;1!l. 

830 S. Rivemde Dr. 

! 

Mel 
DECEMBER GRADUATES 

Where will you be in January? 
Effective January 1. 1993, Mel Services will become MCI 
Consumer Markets, a division of MCI Telecommunkations . 

This consolidation will provide greater advancement 
opportunities throughout the United States in the following 
positions: 
- Public Relations 
- SaItW CUstooler Service Management 
- Engineaing 
- Management Infonnation Systems 
- Human Resources • 
and more ... 

In addition, MCl also offers a competitive renefit package that 
includes health, dental & vision insurance. Stock purchase plans, 
40100, and paid vacation and oolidays. 

If advancement is what you're looking for, call or SlOp by our 
orficc. C II I . a or app y lD person: 

1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 
(319) 354·JOBS (5627) 

Mel Services 
Marketing Inc. 
EEOI D,,,,, T Ulingl BGCq,OIUId clvd 

, 

l.u..- .... ..-.... 
IIIIliIiao. ...t ....,a.Jbo 
..., ill ACbaD&e far 1~15 
bauIII ..... Par_ 
W=-'ri=DI1I .. 
Schlo6r 11643-7341 or 
Noel ~ 11337.". or 
-.1_111: 
a..a,.. Y_ .... IIII, 
fD ItImNM "-' 
.... <:II"IA n:wL 

HOUSESlnlNG 

PllOI'IIIIONAL. .'ngle wonted 10 
hoUMaIt our home for 
-",xlmatoly lt15/t3-311!Q3. 
"-wrlle: P.O. Box 2002, 
low. CitY. 52244 Of coli 337'5783. 

CHILD CARE 

~·o CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
ANO INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day care homos. """,.,.. 
p.-hooI 1I0lingo. 
OCCIOIon.' IIl1ero. 

United Way Agency _._7 ... 
IIEGlnUID big homo ,-y care 
h. _'''110 for children 2 and 
up. CIooo 10 Mayft<Mor. 351«172. 

COWGE 

FIIWICIAL AID 

• COLLI .. MOIIIV. Prtv.,. 
Sc/Io'-rIIIlpo , Gronta. ""'.rolII·o 
ft_. Sinoo 1881. You' .. 
guo_teed minimum of S250 
_ of nnanclal aid from _rooo 
p~. Of .. '11 aond you I2l1O 
US Bond. 
COLLEGE SCHOlAASHIP 
~OCATOfIS 
BOX 1111 Joplin. MO _ -1111. 
1«10471-7485. 

BUSIIESS 

OPPORTUlm 

...".., lot COLI.IaL You' .. 
guarontled to got IIIDnOY Of "" WIll 
~ ,au S2501 'rw into: 
1IOOI73$-7118 EXl 10. 

IllANDY'S YACUUII. 
_-=351:...;,.:-1453::::.:,.. __ THERAPEUTIC 

T"" ENO UP. c.rgo Pine Foctory. MASSAGE 
Llko lhem? You'lIlove Tho 
Loading Dock fumllurel Solid 
wood. IOIId value. 424 E. Jefferoon. • 
338-5540. ITIIIII lIIEAk. Roll ... 10""lonJ 

roiIx. c.rlif1od _go Therapy. 
1110_ dOIk • • ,andlng I.mp. Downlown •• ,ldlng ocaio. By __ 
d.k lamP. ond gl_ tabl • . Boot Ippolntmenl . Kovin Eggerl , J 

1 ~o;;.;ff';";"'';'';' .;:;338;;;..;·8480.;:;;;;;..' _____ 354-1132. ::~ 

TllEAlUII! CHEST 
Con.lgn.-1 Shop 

Houoohold ltemt. COI~lblel, 
uoed fumltu ... Open ...,yd.y. 

808 51h SL. CoraM" 
338-2204 

Gin IDEAS 

FIREWOOD 

'OAK 1'1II!WOOD' 
Souonod. opIft. doIlvered. 

Ie5I hI~ cord. 112e/ full oonl. 
33&-1807. S3O-1583 

IIISTRucnON 

A. 

ICWA IoOOOn • • Elovon ....... It. 
oll.red. Equlpmonl .... IOrvfoo. 

. Irlpo. PAlli open Wiler 00111_,011 
In two weekends. 8M-2t4e Of 
732·_ . 

TIIAIN TO IE AN 
AYlAlION .. Ie.' _ 

Filly _k ptDgrom. ng .na 
11-.0101 old Ivlli. ~Ied'· 
High ochOOl dl""::JIirt. 
required. Job pl. 
tonco. 1-e00-&37·1183 R'-IIIdo 

____ --..._--- School of AIfonoutlco, UlIoo, NY. 

Celebrate 

'~ Christmas Past" 
in historic downtown 
West Branch, Iowa 

Friday-Suoday, Dec. 4-6 
Enjoy horsedrawn rides, 
bonfires in the streets, 

arts and crafts, much more! 
Call 643-2541 for detail . 
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TutorInI ..... 
..... MId., 

~ III Psyctd:lgy. 
SooiOOgy, MItYopcj

fYJI. AI!ATrro:rrt. 
~'lJ. Goobgy. 
H~-t. Political 

Science. ~. 
Bdany. BCx:herTlsIty. 

" French, 1taRan. 
Educalbn. logic. EtC., 

337·9837. 
RE. GMAT, SAT, fCf 
quartlative Reve.v. 
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ROOM FOR RElY APARTMEIT 
UIIGI _lor..........,.,... 
CoqM ... ~ II>otlPInD end bo& 

FOR RENT 
APARTllEIT 
FOR KElT 

APARTllEIT 
FOR RElY 

• ,f l 

--
1'IIIAU. ......... ,_.ownroom ~~ 11RW1J11WObed-._ l'l1U1I_.,tofIIdooocilLSIx."" 'IWO-' __ 

:::,::.,~ C:":.:. --- 351__ "",*-,-1ndudIng W10 '" ==::-c:r: ~ -. ........ .-., 1 "-

-----------1 ;=~;_;;:;;:=~:____:__::_- CIA. pat!dr>g. MUST SEEI CAlI OWN IIOO4IiI In tarve _ . • 185 ='~~ _ I _n"o aS1~I02. · .. 
33704l03I. pIUO 113"- Llunclty ......... -:-:-==';;;"===-:---1 'IWO -._~ 

~====.=m;m..... I'DIAU gr..s. Own bedroom In A ........ ~. 354-211<2. '-"'GI OlIO bednIaon ~ 1TUOIO ....... 1346. HNf poid. AIC.. __ to ~ _ • 
~ _klr>g. 110 ~ 336-7186. Oft Oobide Dr. /OItt. ~ ~~: .,5 poId. S'HI017. ~ 
1200. __ T1t5. I'IIIAIL Own In _ ~. _ <WI,"'"" ..... s.JI 

~room. HIW =-PMdng. On .......... - frM. Colt .. 'AY ~ tar_ 
WANnO: -..okIng - " .... Ine. A __ ........ ~. S.V., au .... - __ 
__ Own room 1n IIrva - ...- -, -. _ PwIdna.loundry. DIW -. 
bedroom __ WoI!dng S2OI5. 337-3115. - - '-.r_ ~ g.-. 1&25. ~ __ _ _to CI/'IIPUSo 337~ NtCI room 118i1d(. GMIIghl ~~ SoowIllltwo -- _ __ lor _ . ~ 

yt"- 8rown St. HllIoIt. - ..... 1231. 337·_ I'UIALI. -. bedroom In th_ ....,... I a~_ ~~~ ________ I='::::==~==:::::--:::"t 
bed ___ etoo.In. hordwoOd I\00I. fumlluno. 1215. II -- bed"""", -.- OW ~ .. *.-tIIde. ....., ~ _ 
pIIItIng. S2(MI. Awll_ Jonuary. ~~ F_ -- 20. ~A\III1IbIe k'orned~ . 011_ porting. "'5 HIW paid. ~ _ bedroom. _ .... 

-'--'-'~-..;.;;.;==--- :,,:35~'~"'~II~"b;;::=====;;.l.====::::===::::=:::; -::'..;..;."-____ -:-__ 1 A_ JonuIty I . _Ie. bItIh. t*oony. -.dl*ldn;. .• 

r ~ SI>wIrn-. - ~~a. GMAT LOCATlOHI,..... -. ~...::: =-:;: .:=_ Don't let the CRUNCH of the end 
of semester happen to you! 

--__ QT . ...-n........ ~"'nd<y.AlC.PmI 351-1733- _~ 
~lAIC. ~ 14_..........,. 36400717. 
_~ HIW. paid. JInUIIY I . ;';-=;;;:I;;;ID;";IIIC;::a;;;~;;;:*;:;-=';"';;'_;";';";~-IOW bed"""" tofIIcioooICy ........ ,. 
~1 __ -. ~. PorIdr>g. NC. 1100 
~NQ -. 830 s.CIjIiIoI. --. BIg. quIoI. -. pooL cMpoeII.l33V month ..... ~ . ..., ~_ ~ _room. 337~ 33N)43 Jell. Amt. _ . • 
~'-;;;;;i'~A""" __ ~ TWo _ . JIIIUSANT_ '': 
_~_uary-"-..;.;I.-.~.;.;;...;=_. ____ HNf peIcI. gonoge.~. 0... _ -*'911 S30t ..... -
"'-ur _ bedroom........ -ry. a ... _1 __ 7118. eIectriOItY. - --
::~ ~ HIW paid. 'IWO IIDIIOOII. _ _ 8Ir1<IIt lid. 351oQ131. Equ.I • 
~ 3»-7813. __ ' __ """*"-'Y. =...~ . .......,,, 
l'IWO bedroom ..-.- All oppIIIt>oM. CIA. SI57S pIuI -!>oopIIoi _ December ..m 1__ ONe --. quilt. 0pIcI0uI. 
IIutici ..... -. Ale. pIIkIng. T1IDmM AMItarw. ~ eor.MIIe A\IIIIobIe o.c-bor It. 

muu, IIrv- room In th... ~....zo~ pilei. 1488. I..AAGR twa becIr-... 1 112 beth. wo. -'1M2. .' .:. 
1.:..:=====----1 bedroom ... ry nloo. $210. HIW ~WIOIAWK. LArge _ - -. HIW poId.l'IIIIIbIt 'IWO bedroom. ...... ~ 

_~--!!:~~----I~~~;,;;----- paid. lYIiIIb .. !leoornber 1. t>edrOom _ bath Jan-r 1. ~ month. Jenuary S4e0. HIW paid. 351.7 __ 5. , 337-_. ~rOund ~___ 112 rent. ConoMIII. ~7874. OW IIDIIOOII, _ ..... a..i ~ 
I=====~---- I'IMAU, '-'bioi ".",..",.,... ~ 21 CoIIs»-18t5. ONe _ ... _ a..t to UI HOIpitIL A/C. 11315. 351~ 

ONI-LOAD IIOVI! 
PlDYldlng 24-foot .".,.Ing lruck 

- (onciOIed) plu. manpower. 
eo ..... ient. aoonomlClt. 

7.nHlpm dilly. 
.1·:1I0I0 

OM> room. S. John_. $215. Ad . fi J. '-Ion. r-.wIy......-. "70 
1YII1IbIe.-. 3SH870. vertise or a new roomma,e ON<! _ apecioue, HIW _ ,. .. _ -..y. oWIUAIIY 1 ..-. lAIVI-

1=== ________ ..... __ • ~ IIIIct on buIIIntt. I'IItUng. SIIN1ing o.c-.ber ".. 3501-8IIII4. - . Ilrop1e01. AIC. pool. 

~':W: ·a;;;;.,;,-:-;;''''Ing, or sublease your apartment :..~ --~ 18. 'IWO -. CLOSE. HIW - peIcI. t44$ • .-s. 
bull ..... 354-4133. 33t-78e8. IIViJ~Y.' - ''''0. rJ'IiA AVE.. S520. CAlI. ~WK. ~ th_ I=;:~;;;~='==~;:;_-"=::..:;::::.;==:.:..:...----I <NIIAT bed ~ 351-41330. _room. _ ...... _10 h ,- I'IIIALI! ",-"r. '187. aes one """'" ........ ~.. -.... .... _ ~ 20,.,. 
_a-Illinoit IpIr\menIl. f_ HIW peIcI. Ale. ,.....- AD 2. E-'de one _ _ CaII-. 
plrldr>g. Fun """"""'1111 335-5784,· 335-5785 ~. CoII3S1-1I152. bedroom ~ Port<Ir>a. WID . 
3S1~714. eu.ur _ bedroom. ov.IIIIIIe -111M, buIIIntt. HIW Inclu<Md. ONe - ~ NCo' .. 
I'IMALa. aw.. room In two ==::::========T==========~I~~ ':.."::. HII. W_ peIcI. ,. .. - MW. MondIy-FrId.y pI/I<Jng. loundty. HIW peIcI. """ ... 
bedroom IIpIIIrnenl CIooe. _ I'IIIALI! non-wnoklr 10 ah... AOOIII wmt ATTIC In _ on =. . Wfore 1Spm. 8:»5pon 351_7. ~-:= :::r..:: :0_ 

, • ! TllANIJIOIITATtON I~Aiii;;;;;~;;;;;;ii;;;;-I::;::;==-------1 mony axt ... 112371 month bedroom in 1PIICIou.IpII\",."l S.JoI1noon. $245 lneIudII ullllIIIa. ON<! _ ...... to _~ AD IL ' - _ __ _Y ~~~ ~ ~ .. 
1YITIM. 1Io IoId 100 """,ft. I' TO JILAC! .ut AD? .:;33:.;7..;.;_=:.;. _____ • ___ =' :~;.!,=~ ~I ~= ShIN \>alii end Vert ..... end qulal ~.,;;-~ _roM L..'b..,.-l W .... 1ng IYI .... ':...~:;.:.,-;;:.d:"" 
LICENSED. LEBA&. AND INSURED. - TO 11001II111 liON .1IOKl1IG _'0 ahu. _r!\pm or ..... n-., .. ~t AwllabIa Jonuary 1. d_ of UI hoapIt.af. Pool .,...;;;;;-~.;.,.,.- on' .-
_noble ...... 112&-8783. COIIMUNICATIONI CIIfTU I'0Il room In 0pIC1oua 1_.,... 351.O11()8. OIIIfi. c-.tn. fum_. __ • Coil 351-7808 or 337'~' Mondor- FridIJ. I:» ~ bwrOu.. S406I_11h St.. 
1Im-1Opm. DnAIU '1liii0' month. MUST SEEI -no NIS. _ ASAP. S175. 331-3411 dlaya, ~727 IUILI/4aI~. oornfo_ 351_7. CoraMI ... DIy 351..,772.-, 

COllVPTllLl111117 Ch,.,..., 338-4<174. $215Includll""" wilier. Cob" -ngo. and ...... PETS OKAYI Awlieble AD L co_ ........ __ 1;33=741=7..;.;.-------....... 
l.I8Iron. S_nor condillon. OWN IlOOII In Ih_ bedroom. .....-. Big. apocloua. Lo\O of .,.., EVeAYTHlNBI CIoM.1hIrw now. CoIl 337~ - --.ge. =~ ~=. 1U1LET. two bedroom. 11IVt. Cit..'; 

:=::;;;-;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;,;---lr:=====:::;===~1~~1~~. ot"_rwt°BO • .• ~_. Downtown. '180/ monlll. A .. IIa,... clOMl_. Oeoombar profiled. kllChen In<! balhl. o.-nber pold. IUILI/4aI on. bedroom 3S1_7. pI"dng ..... ndry. on bulllne. .. - _... ~. 12112 ~ .132 dIapooIl. CoIl qulcl<l P''''1ng 337-2881 Jonu Corai¥flll $4OQf _.........--
.. ... IIable aI .... :J3II.OII81 .7838. ' ary 1. $3f5Q/ month. HNf NNTACMST one bed"""" • 

IIANC'I'"' _8:1_0 ~ , .. Buldc SIcy1I"'. Ru".. _ IIOO4IiIllAft _ .. I s-vloa l.a84H321 Hell..... 0_ room In 111_ bedroom Inctuded. CoraMIII. -.at2O 0< Jon-r l . lIM-44eII (cIIYO'. . 
PIIOCUIING. Qu.11ty work - IOmI "011<. AMII'M~. PO 80, 7311 .;..::;==;...:.:==-----Ioport-. ONE MOImI FREEl SI~ =:-~ J:::;:-"- S»Ae3O (nlghla). NEOOT\AIIl£J~ • 

t;.lng~ril-nnct"r>guj:.um':aj~or~ ntlUlttMlng: .t:~~1t· =u~~= := Ilownlo·rmC.lltylon~'~..!:!~_1on =:",~~ ~ ~':. ~=.... 337-2UG. ~I bedroom. HIW pilei, -ry. IJIACt<M th_ bed_. ::U:",':l.=::"" . 
_n ..... _ -~ ....... ~. Own both F IIy fumllhed NIW\.Y ........ Ied. _ b....,... ....... pI"'lng. butl ..... $3SO. V S f .- J 
0lIl ... 354-1671. ,"IIOOGI! 100, SWD •• II~. form: 15. kl ~_ room. _':__ at _.. 1 __ downt-. E.~ ~ __ 351-4810. 1ft Bu_ ,-- A/C. ... Five mlnut .. to """""'" trw 

a:.lot 10 MiJmeIIPOIio S2200 33t-7f145 t~_ •• laun<!ty ~~- Av Ia~ .~.. ~..~ •. _ .. ,- 1---'=------- porklng. con -- H/W paid. pII1dng HIW pilei. 3»OfIM 
WOIIO 1'ItOCaIIING.lHochunli. ...... ~ for I1ec. c ==. ===.----- IIOOIIlIAft Wlftlld to ah.", two JonUiry 1. 364-04022. OM> tlnk and .. frfgarltor. Shu. NIWUt _ bedroom. a_I ... "-~. 361"'01. ==:;'.;.;;...;;;..:;=:.;;.;;;;...;;.=--

","""lCrlptl. "'PO'\I. lette... I·way ti&:kcI for 6. IUlCK cenlury. 1980. Good bedroom Conolvll .. aport"...,,\. On ONE UOIIOOM In two bedroom both. Eight month _.1186 Iocotlon. Intt~. _It _I _ bed _ F1MAUI. to IhInt - """"""" • 
oompulor ul ............. label.. $100. Call Diane. cond"lon. 512001 080. Pl_ Cltl buIIlne. _r Ito_ $21111 month. "".rt ...... l DanI.V lloIIpI\IlIlaw. _nlll plUl utllll .... Coli 3&1-2233. Awll ..... Jonuary 1. 337-*'. _ =... ,,:" ..... ":'CIIII. ~':.!..~_.......".,. ~ to 
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Entry- _ through 
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314 ·7 122 

• YOU WANT \0 mlM • job 
Inte ...... towcou .. 01 • poor 
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Jon Price and Dan Uyne'5 "Roclletship V~_ZanH (and its uny c.lSt - shown here) lands at University Theatres this weekend. 

'Rocketship Van-Zan' is a metaphor for humanity 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

What do you get when you put a 
lesbian spaceship captain, a macho 
jock pilot, an anal-retentive science 
officer, an android with an artifi
ciallOul, a nihilistic computer, and 
three fish-people on the dying 
remains of a planet that's been 
blown out of orbit? 

According to graduating theater 
student Jon Price, you get a meta
phor for humanity. 

"Rocketship Van-Zan: an original 
rock / industrial science-fiction 
musical written by Price and fellow 
theater student Dan Layne, will 
splash down in the Studio Theater 
of the Theatre Building this 
weekend, giving audience members 
a chance to find out for themselves. 

The play's plot concerns a space
ship that crashes on a strange 
planet, which has fallen out of its 

orbit due to a cataclysmic war 
between the planet's industrialists 
and environmentaIiats. Only three 
members of the dominant race 
have survived - two of them being 
the leaders of the opposing fac
tiona. The ship's crew and the 
aliena all have conflicting ideas for 
the planet's future, and conflict 
ensues. "No one listena to each 
other at all,~ Price explains. "But 
they have to figure out how to 
continue further.~ 

"We started out with just a basic 
outline,~ Layne says. ·We just 
wanted to do science-fiction thea
ter, to put all the influences that 
inspired us into a production, and 
to put up a production different 
from anything elae we've ever seen. 
We've tried to put popular issues 
and popular culture into music." 

Price, who is also directing the 
show, says the pair started out by 
malting a list of thoae influences. 

~t sort of put us in the realm of 
things. We picked characters that 
were very different from each 
other, then stepped back to see 
where we were, what we were 
going to do with them. And I 
realized we had a simple metaphor 
for humanity ... a group of people 
that just did not mesh with each 
other. If a group of people from 
different countries all landed on a 
planet together, they wouldn't 
agree on what to do with it; they'd 
be a lot like the people in the play. 
It's about how people do work with 
each other, and how don't they -
because even though it seems like 
our impulse is to kill each other, 
we somehow manage to keep 
going." 

The show features 14 original 
songs which Price and Layne wrote 
independently of one another. The 
musical styles, Price says, range 
widely. "I tend to write more 

melodic pieces, and Dan tends to 
be more industrial. But with this 
play, we were pushing ourselves to 
branch out, for him to be more 
melodic and me to be more experi
mental. All a result, I think our 
styles mesh really well. There's 
everything from early '70s cheese
rock to heavy-metal power-ballad 
to pure industrial." 

Both are utterly gratified with the 
results. 

"We've given it life and it's grown 
and become its own thing," says 
Layne. "That's the real magic of 
theater." 

"It's a pretty ambitious project for 
a bunch of under grads," says Price. 
·But everyone's really committed 
to it." 

"Rocketship Van-Zan" will be pre-
8ented today and Saturday at 9 
p.m., and Sunday at 8 p.m. Seating 
i8 limited to 50 per 8howing. 
Admission is $1. 

Crossed Wire focuses on downslide of love relationships 
T,iId Paulson 
'rjle Daily Iowan 
: The bare-bones acoustical rock of 

Detroit-based Crosaed Wire will 
.echo through the walls of the 
Wheelroom in the Union tonight, 
ltarting at 8. Admission will be $4. 

The three-man band is the latest 
in a slew of Wheelroom concerts 
.poneored by the Student Commis
lion on Programming Entertain
ment and the Union, the latest 
being November's Arc Angels show. 
The smaller venue should create 
an atmosphere similar to "MTV 

Unplugged,' which will be appro
priate for the stripped-down sound 
of Crosaed Wire's music. 

The songs on the band's latest 
release, Caught in the Current, are 
solid, raw compositions, most of 
which deal with the downslide of 
an intense love relationship. The 
band operates as a tight unit, 
rising and falling with a conatant 
intenaity that should easily trans
late into a convincing live perfor
mance. 

The music is a sort of hydroponic 
alternative pop, with touches of 
folk and country stylistics flowing 

in and out of the band's sound. 
Singer-guitarist Chris Moore's 

growly voice seems a cross between 
Tom Waits and Roger Daltrey, as 
he balances his steady, tasteful 
guitar rifTs with howls and grunts 
and engaging vocal harmonies with 
bass player Cary Marsh. 

The smaller size of the band 
makes each member's performance 
and talent more noticeable, but 
such scrutiny only reveals that 
there are no open spaces left by 
Moore in his songwriting. He sub
scribes to the iceberg theory of 
musical composition, allowing the 

emotional u\ldercurrents of his 
simple and straightforward songs 
to coagulate and solidify in the 
listener's mind long after the first 
hearing. 

SCOPE would do well to continue 
to bring smaller acts like Crossed 
Wire to the Wheelroom. They pro
vide a pleasant alternative to the 
roaring arena shows of bands like 
Metallica, and also allow students 
to see leBS-known but experienced 
bands that would never consider 
playing local venues like the Yacht 
Club or Gabe's. 

SouthEast Records carves out another Iowa Compilation 
Jim Haverkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

Take your average meat-packing 
'plant: They shove wild, snorting 
herds of corn-fed Iowa beef in one 
end, proceBS the shit out of them, 
then spit Po'rterhouse steaks and 
head cheese out the other. And 
YDur grandma buys both. 

Now imagine putting together an 
Iowa Compilation, and I bet it's 
pretty much the same deal. The 
folks at Iowa City's newly revived 
SouthEast Records, faced with the 
amorphous and squishy beast 
~ed the 1992 Iowa music scene, 
have fired up the bone saws and 
carved out an 18-course meal. The 
.resulting CD, The Iowa Compila
tion 4: Golden Memories and Other 
Disasters, has some prime eatin' 

'cutll, and, as you'd expect, a little 
gristle for grandpa to gum, too. 
~ "Golden Memories," is a good title 

.for the new collection. The first 
three comps, produced from 
1987-1989, surfaced at a time 
when giants like The Hollowmen, 
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Full Fathom Five, The Dangtrip
pers, and House of Large Sizes 
routinely walked the streetll of any 
given eastern Iowa hamlet. Luck
ily, the House remains intact and 
survivors of the other bands have 
regrouped, but for the most part 
they are not represented on Iowa 
Comp 4. The scene is a little 
sparser now, and band interaction 
less frequent, so this Iowa Comp 
isn't so much a summary of a 
movement as a record of some 
tremors rippling through our fam
ous black soil. 

Comp 4's 68-plus minutes is 
largely pop flavored, and the main 
dish on that side of the menu is 
certainly Des Moines' (OK, they 
live in Minnesota now) Rex Daisy. 
·Stuck on AM" is a classic swir
ling, cello-grinding swim through a 
pool of Karo syrup. They don't 
throw around the phrase "lovable 
moptops· when referring to these 
guys for nothing. Iowa City pop
sters Big Citizen also deserve men
tion for their solid contribution, 

The University onowa 
Theatre Arts Department 

The African-American 
World Studies Programs & 

Black Action Theatre 
presents 

1992: Enemies in the 
Promised Land 

Thursday - Saturday. 
December 3 - S 

8;00 pm 
Sunday, December 6 

3;00 pm 

TheatreB 
Theatre Arts Building 

Admission $3.00 
(Tickcu lI'O.available It Ihc door) 

BlackAclion Tlwtme 
is aUo suppOl1ed I1y 
Procw It Gamb~ 

"Lost Inside.' 
The album's biggest surprise is 

Head Candy's acoustic ballad 
MReply Hazy." The Iowa City
based quartet takes a sharp depar
ture from their 1991 psychedelic 
guitar extravaganza LP Starcaster 
into a more old world, almost 
maritime setting. The track's cello 
and mandolin twinings are beauti
ful, and definitely make "Reply 
Hazy" the most original sounding 
track on the record, but I miss 
Head Candy's razor-sharp buzz 
and guitarist / frontman Mike 
Sangster's usual lyric precision. 

Blues outlaw Bo Ramsey gives the 
LP a terrific pointy-booted nudge 
in the flank with his boozy, 
Southern-fried stomper "Long 
Long Time.· The Washington
based Ramsey has been one of the 
mainstays of Midwest live perfor
mance for a long, long time, and 
it's good to see him included here . 
Ramsey gets the prize for the lyric 
that best sums up the current Iowa 
state of mind: "Well my skin is 

crawlin' and my head is reelm', I'm 
not sure just what I've been feeling 
for a long, long time ... " 

Cedar Rapids can be forgiven for 
most of the fluff bands they've 
expo'rted to the rest of us by the 
Comp 4 appearance of the aptly 
named Sludgeplow. Judging from 
its molten lead-encased track 
·Domination," this trio has gone 
far south for the winter, as in 
straight down beneath some corn
field. 

There are many other filling cuts 
on the album, including the 
HOLS-tinged ·Open Your Eyes" by 
Cedar Falls rock curmudgeons Fat 
Bertha & the Love Shakers, and 
the electric inaturmental ·Sun Ter
race" by Skip Lowe's No Pain. The 
clinkers? Well, suffice it to say that 
Stumbleweed, you're no Uncle 
Tupelo, and Captain Barney, you 
man-children, go climbin' this, 
climbin' that already and leave the 
ruminations to someone else. 

And just thank the lord they didn't 
put a band from Fairfield on it. 
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